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Invasion of Russia Continues Despite Signing of Peace
Japan Ready For Immediate Action in Si

PARLIAMENT MEETS 
v MONDAY, MARCH 18
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-miINTERVENTION OF JAPAN
NECESSARY TO PROTECTION

OF ALLIED INTERESTS
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TO FOURTHDominion House Will Assemble in Less Than Two Weeks 
—Legislative Program in Hand—Borden Home 

From Washington.

:

/British, French and Italian Ambassadors in Tokio, Are Expected to Ask Jap Govern
ment to Take Action To Combat German Propaganda and Protect Military 

Stores at Vladivestock—Need For Action Increased by Signing of Peace.

Japan, reports indicate, will act soon to protect allied interests in Siberia. Press 
'■ despatches received in London say that the British Frenth and Italian ambassadors in 
Tokio, have or will immediately ask the Japanese Government to take whatever action 
it may consider necessary to oppose German propaganda in Siberia and to protect the 
military stores at Vladivostok. It is believed in Washington that military activity by 
Japan is imminent.

ES By Courier Leased Wire
• Ottawa, Ont., March 5.•— 

Parliament meets at 11 a.m.> 
Monday, March 18. This is the 
first time sincy Confederation 
that Parliament has been called 
to meet for a Monday. When a 
new Speaker-feas to.be elected, 
it i has been customary to sum
mon parliament for a Wednes
day, otherwise the day has been 
Thursday.

The change has been made to 
push forward the work of the 
Session as rapidly as possible. 
The plan of the government is 
understood to elect the Speak
er in the morning and in the af
ternoon to have the customary 
ceremonial opening with the 
speech from the Throne. The 
debate on the address in reply 
to the speech can then be pro
ceeded with on Tuesday, and 
practically a full week’s work, 
completed by the end of the 
week. It is understood that the- 
estimates will be tabled as soon 
as the debate on the address is 
concluded. The House will, then X 
be able to proceed with the vot

ing of supply without delay. 
The legislative program of the 
government is also well in 
hand. The more important mus 
will be introduced in the early 
days of the session. The hope is 
expressed that the session will 
be ' concluded before the meet
ing of the -Imperial War Cab
inet in London in June.

BORDEN HOME 
Ottawa, March 5.—Sir Ro

bert Borden, for the first time 
since his return from Washing
ton received press representa
tives to-day.- The premier ex
pressed great satisfaction with 
the results of his mission, and 
the conviction that there would 
be henceforth full co-operation, 
between the two governments in 
their war effort.

The trade situation and inci
dental financing, it is understood 
received close attention. _ The 
question of purchase of supplies 
for the Imperial government 
was specially considered, and it 
is stated - such arrangements 
were made as will favorably 
meet any financial difficulties.
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Germans Capture Town of' 

Narva, 100 MHes From 
Capital '

INVASION UNHALTED
British Embassy Has Arriv

ed in Safety at Hel
singfors.

—a_

French Forces Successful kg 
Surprise Attack Made 

Yesterday;
PRISONERS ARE TAKEN
American Soldiers Volun

teer for Inoculation in 
Interests of Science

*

Need for Japanese action has been increased by signing of peace by Bolsheviki and 
the perman invasion of Finland. Also there are further reports 
tude of the Bolsheviki element in Siberia as well as of the thousands of released Austro- 
German war prisoners who have been armed, §nd drilled. A belated despatch from 
Peking says that Russian forces are menacing the frontier of Chinese or eastern Tur
kestan. Turkish and German agents have been active in this territory attempting to 
arouse the Mohammedans against the Chinese Government.
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of the hostile atti-

Ey Courier Leased Wire
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, March 5 —The foil
London, March 3..— Narva, 

lOO miles squthwesiÿfof Petro- 
grad, has been captured by the 
Germans and the epemy is re-

text of the official statement Is
sued by the .war office last night 
says: - , • *

“East of the Meuse we car. 
rled out despite violent op^os ■ 
ition a surprise attack on a, large 
scale against the enemy posi
tions ht the Calonne trenchjes.- 
Our troops penetrated to tiW

ported to be continuing his 
advance on Petiygrad, accord
ing to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Petrograd, dated 
Monday

an frontier, from the Gulf of Finland to the Caspian Sea, is to be 
determined later, but Russia is to evacuate Anatolia and surrender the provinces of 
Batoum, Kars and Irevan, the remaining portions of ancient Armenia—to the Turks. 
This territory has a confined are^ of 20,0QQ,squ^ffimiles and a population of more than
1,600,000. >

The:

LANOSDOWNE SEES PERCEPTIBLE
I ",

EMBASSY SAFE. 
London, Mar* 3.—The for-

i

eign office has received news of

p’SRSiSS&ySWSS;
bnssy at Petrograd.

Tokio, Saturday; March 2.— 
Via Shanghai to London'—As
sociated Press) — The Russian 
situation is completely absorb
ing the press and the public. 
There have 
ings of the 
which, doul 
question was considered most 
carefully With full Realization of 
the serious nature of the respon
sibilities involved.

MANY AT HELSINGFORS 
Stockholm, Monday, March 4.—- 

The members of the British, French 
end Italian embassies, which left 
Petrograd last week, are now at 
Helsingfors, according to lnform&- 
tion reaching fhe American legation 
here. The Swedish Government 
will be asked to use Its good offices 
to secure a train to carry the diplo
mats to Tor.iea, on the Swedish- 
Finnish border. . -i£L-7*|h&A8
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HERTLING’S SPEECH of 1200 metres and attained an 
extreme depth of 600 mekjM at 
certain points. In the connu of

Berlin announces officially that Roumania has accepted the German armistice 
conditions. The negotiations were interrupted last week by the ending of the pre
vious armistice and it was necessary to agree to a new one before the pour parlers 
could continue.

the attack, the enemy counter
attacked aginst our left flank* 
He was repulsed after a sharp 
fight lu which he suffered heavy 
losses. The enemy lost a -mpa- 
her of prisoners, 150 having - 
been counted panning through 
our lines up to time 
also brought back material.,

. Our losses 
small. '

t

Believes Chancellor May be Coming 
Into Amenable Frame of Mind- 
Preliminary Conference Deemed Ad
visable Before Opening Formal 
Peace Negotiations

i frequent meet- 
inese cabinet at 
ly, the entire

•4s-
London, March S'.—It is un

derstood, according to a Renter 
despatch from Tokio that the 
Japanese government is extreme
ly well informed of the develop
ment»-*! Siberia, out at present 
is adopting a policy of watchful 
waiting. /Japan is Carefully 
avoiding arousing tns antagon
ism of loyal Russians, Who not
withstanding their dite need of 
assistance, appear to be extreme- . 
ly sensitive of outside Interfer
ence .

Recognizing also that China is- 
entitled to consideration as a 
protector of the frontier on 
which Japan does not actually 
border, Japan, the dispatch adds 
probably has agreed with China 
on a plan for prompt Co-oper
ation.

We

were extremely

“Northwest of Bezonvaux wti 
repulsed an enemy surprise at
tack. In Upper Alsace the ar. ' 
tillery was very gréât on sev- x 
oral sectors. We checked

FOR PEACE BY CONCILIATION Rr courier Leased wire > statement may foe welcomed and re-
London, Mar. 5—In the view of calls that Mr. Balfour made a elm- 

the Marquis of Lansdowne, etpres- liar utterance.

HPUM “:K":33pr3u3i ;*jbsk. ^
tente nationals are now at Abo, on Lord Lansdowne thinks It all the th papal notc and to she utilization Parl*> March 5.—Sixty enlisted •he western coastof Finland. They «°™ roJarded^Tkind ol Bri^um £ ajumpi*o«groLnd men the United States eanlter,
have been advised to attempt to. to ^he depressing an- Ior Germany’* enemies. Lord Lana- corP*>. all from New England, have
ÏAnntoh6 Govc^mentras0Swedenf will nouncemept recently made-^aome d^ne admits that when read in the . received infections of blood from 

u to Abo 011 a® thlak ralther gratuitously—by other German utterances soldiers known to have been eut-not likely send sh ps to^bo. the Versailles conference. this leads to thé inference that the ,ering from trench fever. They are
» , * Mobilize Arm> ^ Lord Lansdowne notes that the chancellor contemplated the imposi- auartered n Rrltl.h
Amsterdan., M<mday, March 4. German, chancellor regarded the tiOn upon Belgium of terms which pltai where the American RetiffraK

Russia and the Central Powes speech made by Viscount Milner on would interfere with her independ- i8 them for an invertfratlm!
the peace treaty reached at Brest- February 21, as more conciliatory ence, but he points out that the ma- of trench fever which la new-*itinca 
Li tovsk agreed that the war b - th,an that made recently by Waiter ferial passage in the papal note, the war * alnc
tween them should be at an e , Runciman, former president of the upon which von Hertling apparently Thé Organism producing the fever 
Berlin despatches ^ th . Board of Trade, and Lansdowne relies, insists that .Germany évacua- has not yet been discovered by
clause of the treaty provided a. eeetns by implication, to agree with ted Belgium and guarantee her fu- microscope, although it heads the the regions west oalineagreed Count von Hertling , lure political, military and economic fevers-toong toe British t^ii *t
udon and whichi isi to be de'«eat Four -points of von Hertling s independence adding that if such a the front and stands secotfd in toe 
later, formerly lelonging to R ■ speech are selected byLtird Dans- guarantee is really all the chancel- list of those causing the greetest
shall have no further obligation to- downe for comment. Fir»t to the lor requires, it ought not to be dit- wastage. The disease Is not fatal,
ward Russia and Germany and Aus- chancellor's -wish for an intimate f1Cuit to satisfy him. but means an absence of six or
tria will determine their fate in meeting of the belligerettte. Lord . j eight weeks from toe ranks,
agreement with their population. Lansdowne interprets this to mean \,V hk™ that Scarcity of physkiana in the Brit-
Article four provides for the eva- a small informal meeting, not of , lsh army prevents! the RoyalArmy
cuation of Anatolian provinces and iplentipotenttaries, hut of persons an- of the djalpgae, which will doubtless Medlcal Corpa Irom «tudying *
the surrender of Erivan, Kars and thorizejd to discuss confidentially he continued, ho will tell us whether cauBe of the disease. The Ame 
Batoum to Turkey. The treaty con- the possibility of a more formal con- tota ls Ms meaning or Whether Red Croas .decided to undertake * 
tinues- ferenefe. -He refers apprdvlngly to wholly different designs, not hinted gurvey based on the yellow lever

“ Article five—Russia will with- the opinion of Foreign Secretary in the papal note, were in his mind.- investigation in Cuba, 
out delay carry out the complete de- Balfour that it be unwise to begin This point requires clearing up be- With toe approval ol General 
mobilization of her army, including negotiations unless some preliminary cause it Count von Hertling’s over- Pershing a call for volunteers wan 
■ he forces newly formed by the pres- agreements exists, and asks how lure has been turned down, tlus made and virtually every member 
ent enverraient Russia will furth- such a preliminary agreement to to has been in great measure due to of the 101st, 102nd and 104th fieldwarships to Russian *>e reached without preliminary con- the interpretation placed upon his hospitals tnd toe 101st, 103rd and
harbors and leave them there until versatlons. reference to Belgium. With an in- 104th ambulance companies otfeie*
„a„pnprai ne-ice or immediately dis- „V°îd Bansdowne remarks that ternational court in operation there to submit to the experiment, 

Warsbtos' ot statos cont nuing AMIedu spokesmen now are sternly would not be much likelihood dt Australbms to Fore.* s^te of war with the quad- reprobating Germany’s crimes and 6Uch abuse of the neutrality of Bel- London, March 6.—“Australia*

!V,««4-SîSSTt.îStt.S’dSSSL?™Hertmsiror-
Russian watshtos msofar as y many is -beaten to her knees, while Up t0 thIs polnt Lord Lansdowne tlon at Wameton, capturing a num- 
are within Russian control. , German spokesmen are (putting for- „noaPftT, «Jbaa whv in- of prisoners and two machina

“The barred zone in the Arctic/ WOrd Inadmissible demands ahd im- tp°.'.c^.?....nWif81«.ke nlace 8*®»." says to-day’s War Office re*
continues in force until the con- pirting g elfish and aggressive mo- Ornate discussions cannot take pla . por^ hostile party which at*
elusion of peace. An immediate tiveB t0 the Allies. He continues: goL^unnn^fwidmt^Uscm's*win- tackea one Of our posts In the
beginning will be made of. the re- “in these circumstances it seems saXs* uP°n President Wilson s prm game neighborhood was renutowLmovaiof mines in the Battle, and at first eight that Ih^to nrîffi the.nesd of an international
insofar as Rtissian power extends in for it but what Countvon Hertling tribunal and also, he believes, r»- «Yesterday afternoon our patroje
the Black Sea. Commercial ship- calls “adherencé to the efidstiilg gard,ng Belgium. He contends that brought In several prisoners sOnth 
pings is free in these waters anti method dialogues across the chan- treatment, similar to that required ot Quentin." 
will be resumed immediately. A nel and ocean; dialogues which after tor Belgium, must be extended to 
mixed commission will be appointed all may be useful.” the other areas occupied by the
to fix further regulations, especial- The second point is von Hertling’s Central Powers. However, he sees 
ly for the announcement of roùte for admission that peace can foe discus- formidable difficulties arising from 
merchant ships. SMpping routes are sed on the basis of President Wil- claims for the transferenae of terrl- 
io be kept permaiiently tree from eon’s four principles. This, says tories from one power » pother, 
floating mines." Lord Lansdowne, is satisfactory as such as Alsace-Lorraine to France,

far -as it goes, but he maintains that parts of Austria to Italy and parts 
“we are entitled to scrutinize the of Turkey to Great Britain, i He 
manner in which these principles does not suggest that these are all 
have been applied by Germany. on the same plane, but rather that 

The third point Is the chancel- all differ from any question of re- 
^hat ,h« would greet Ht0ration, and asks whether It to 

*ladly with an not inevitable that all such ques- 
1^rnat onal *rM" tions shaU be left for the final peace 

Lord Lansdowne says this -Continued os pagp two j

s. at-
* tempt against our trenches ewt

Election Campaign Opens in Old Land 
— Labor Secretary Advocates Aboli
tion of Secret Diplomacy and Estab
lishment of a League of Nationn
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Hr* By Courier Leased Wire
London, March 5.—The campaign 

lor the next general election already 
iias begun. Arthur Henderson, 
former - member of the War Council, 
rinding that the secretaryship of the 
Labor party compels him to spend 
most of his time in London, has de
cided to resign his seat In the House 
of Commons from the Barnard Cas
tle division cl’ Durham and has been 
invited to contest the Southern div
ision of Eastnam.

for mischief unimpaired.
What the polioy of conciliation 

meant was the destruction of mill
ier tom, not only in Germany, but 
everywhere.

Mr. Henderson then recited the 
well known war aims of the Labor 
party, including a league of nations. 
He said that such a league implied 
the complete democratization of the 
machinery of government in an 
countries, the suppression of the 
greed of diplomacy and the publica
tion of treaties, which muet never 
contravene the stipulations of the 
league of nations. It meant the 
concerted abolition of compulsory 
military service in all countries to 
be ^prepared for a common limita
tion of armaments and alsu • that 
they must abandon every suggestion 
,of an economic boycott or of the 
financial or commercial isolation of 
Germany.
- The speaker quoted a recent 
speech of Philipp Scheidemann, the 
German majority Socialist leader, 
and articles In The Socialist Vor- 
waerts proving ' that there was a 
struggle in the Central powers be
tween the military caste and the 
forces of democracy. The people 
must help the forces of democracy 
id Germany to the utmost.

The Germah policy towards Rus
sia made the possibility of peace by 
conciliation much more remote. The 
people must convince German peo
ple that victory for such ruthless 
militarism would fasten perman
ently upon democratic nations the 
awful burden of armaments and en
forced service and that the greater 
the German success on the battle
field, the , more remote was world 
peace; \

"We must tell the Germans,” Mr. 
Henderson continued, “that we have 
done our part. Whether toe-struggle 
is to terminât^ soon or is to be in
definitely prolonged depends largely 
on how soon they can produce a 
change of mentality in their govern
ment. When they ifiduce their gov- 
$rnment to aspect toe broad human

’•RUSS ACTIVITY.
Courier Leased Wire
Pekht, Wednesduajr, Feb. 27. 

—The trans-Siberian railroad 
is carrying onlÿ soldiers, pas
sengers a#d fuel. So treignt 
is being handled. Bolsheviki 
workmen control thé trans- 
liaikal line and refuse to handle 
freight. All towns in tha^ ter

ry, including Chita, aj-e in 
the hands of the “Bolsheviki. 
Released German prisoners in 
Irkutsk and Chita are armed 
and are reported to be await
ing orders from Petrograd to 
mobilize. The Petrograd Gov
ernment has sent 
railroad employees 86,000,000 
rubles.

Railway experts of the Ste
vens -Commission are due at 
Harbin Saturday to take charge 
of transportation on the east
ern end of the trans-Siberia 
line. Railway officials say 
(bat present conditions 
beria-’ Will make it imposante 
for tltoni to do much without 
the s apport of an armed force, 
exoerrb' dn the Chinese eastern 
railway, which Is the section 
between CHita and Vladivostok.
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Mr. Henderson addressed a meet
ing last night in Eastham, making 
a strong appeal for the abolition of 
fecret diplomacy, for peace by con
ciliation and for g. league of na- 
tioiuf. He said that before the war 
began the people had entrusted for- 

afairs to statesmen and diplo
matists and were paying dearly for 
this neglect It had to be recogniz
ed that no greater* disaster had oc
curred in the course of the war than 
the fatal ommlsslon to do the ut
most to keep Premier Kerensky and 
liis government in power in Russia. 
The people must be; on their guard 
against a repetition of the same fa
tal policy over a wider field.

It Is highly ‘improbable, Mr. Hen
derson declared, that the war can 
be ended by a decisive Prussian 
military triumph. It might end by 

of exhaustion and . that 
war,

the

Bolsheviki

i
ei

,

in Si-
arm.
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Weather Bulletin
----- - v . .. Toronto, Mar.

—A severe cold 
wave covers the 
west and northern 
localities, while a 
trough of low 
pressure - extends 
from Colorado . to 
the St. Lawrence 
valley. Snow and 
rain are falling lo
cally in Ontario 
and1 New Bruns
wick.

■
a process
meant a continuance of the 
with all Its horrors until the des
truction of human life and material 
tff one or both sets of belligerents 
made continuation impossible. Such 
a termination would be a disaster 
of the first magnitude to mankind.

There, remains, he said, a third al
ternative—a policy of conciliation 
through toe combined forces of 
Labor and Socialism to secure a real 
people's peace. That did not mean 
a surrender to the enemy, or a pat
ched up peace or peace at any price, 
nor that the people are willing to 
condone German brutality or to

aOTETWEt) IT LDOKV 
A LITTCE A* TPOU6H 
THE WEATHEfWAKl 
WERE PRO-GERMAN,

CONTINUATION SCHOOL#.

to hold toe following meetings i 
toosame object In view: ScotH__. 
aî on0te1’ Thursday; March 7th. 
at 10.30 a.m.; Cainsville, at the 
school house, March 7th, at 8 km.; 
Burford, at the schoolhouse, March 
8th, at 2 p.m.; Onondaga, at the 
Court House March 9th, ' *
Mount Pleasant, at the s<
M&rsh I!tot at Â aSi

j
tte
in

principles which inspire the pro
posals of allied labor and socialism 
then a world peace is insured. Then 
only will the peoples of the world 
agree, to sheatito the sword Ohd walk 
together in the paths of progress 
ABfl peace ____

Forecasts 
^Occasional rain 

or now to-day and 
oa jYedjteadayja__ leave Gfirmanz $ith all her Roxer

E* .1

“ZmHifîë’*.
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R SALE
EXCHANGE

t time to buy or exchange 
ty for a farm or farm for
ty. -
two storey brick on Brigh-

fine house on Marlboro St. 
lflotte Street.
50>d red brick on Rose Ave. 
ood house on Murray St.
5 acres near Burford, good 
and apil. Must be sold be- 
ch 15.
15 acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
[dings, best of clay loam. ' 
i acres, eatst Oakland, good 
, good sand loam soil.
)0 acres, lese car line, good 
iuse, 10 rooms, bank barn 
loor, other out buildings, 
i near city.
0 acres, good frame house, 
n and other out buildings, 
sand loam.
150 acres, good buildings 
of soil. Will exchange on
irm.
. HAVILAND

-ant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

ION SALE
Stock and Implements
mhas been rented ; going
t.)
[mas has received instruc- 
Mr. Daniel Burtch to sell 
auction at his residence, 
Burtcli on Cockshutt road, 
rantford on WEDNES- 
CH 6th, 1918, commene- 
:lock sharp the following:
1 team bay geldings, 10 
rs old; 1 team black Per
es 4 and 6 years old.

L Holstein cow, 4 years 
’low; 1 Holstein cow, 4 
good flow, due Oct. 1st; 
iw 8 years old, due April 
arling heifer, grade short

sows, 1 due ,May 8th; 1 
1st; 5 shoats, weighing 
lbs.
-50 pure bred Plymouth

1—1 set heavy team har- 
fc light team harness; 2 
larness.
tensils—1 Leader churn; 
•orker ; 1 Dairy Maid se- 
[ creamers; 1 cream pail;

6 bushel, turnips; 100 
[. 72 O.A.C. oats; eight 
liage.
hits—1 set Massey-Harris 
[sc harrows; 1 Cockshutt 
liking plow; 1 Cockshutt 
bulky plow; 1 Cockshutt ' 
Itivator; 4-section har- 
bssey-Harris mower; two 
[hay rake; 1 Massey-Har- 
1; 1 Frost and Wood bind- 
ng mill; 1 turnip pulper; 
hs; 2 cutters; 2 buggies; 
Ex; 1 manure wagon; 1 
for milk wagon; 1 heavy 
ft light democrat; 2 walk- 
tors ; 1 potato hiller; 1 
f; 1 wagon seat; 1 three- 
ey-Harris cultivator; hay 

[; pulleys; ropes; etc., 
anvil and tire setting 

d other articles too num- 
ention.
àll sums of $10.00 and 
;- over that amount seven 
sdit will be given; 4 per 
ice notes.
UBTCH. Proprietor. 
jBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.,

Sold the Farm
'ION SALEi

k STOCK AND IMPLE- 
r MENTS.
klmas has received in- 
from Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
public auction at his farm, 
n (he Mt. Pleasant road, 
louth of the village, on 
March 7 th, 1918, com

te one o’clock sharp, the

E—One farm team, 1 
heron colt, rising 3 years

!—Eight well bred two- 
sifers in' calf; 1 Holstein 
bout time of sale; 1 Jer- 
ue about time of sale. 
[ENTS—Peter Hamilton 
ter Hamilton mower; 12-* 
drill with seeder, good aa 
horse rake; spring tooth 
disk; hay tedder; paiC 

; Cockshutt plow, No. 
al 2 fuftow plow; clover 
n wagon, spring seat and 
bob sleighs; democrat, 2 
buggy; open buggy; rub- 
surrey, nearly new; cut- 
itone; fanning mill; cut- 
root pulper; wheel bar- 
5 one horse cultivators; 
ow; road scraper; quan- 
barrels; forks; shovels; 
number of berry, crates ;

drill andnior hand 
ladders; 1 lawn mower. 

!S—Two sets farm har- 
î single harness, 1 collar, 
1 traces.
K quantity clover nay, 
in shocks.
[JRE—Summer kitchen-—- 
itove, 1 table, 1 churn,, 1 
asher 2 five-gallon coal 
copper bottom boiler, 

ine sideboard, 1 walnut 
-s, 1 sewing machine, i 
range.
-s, 1 sewing machine, 1 
range. Dining-room-—- 
tension table, sideboard, 
couch, and carpet, coal 
dishes, pictures, 1 parlox 
d rooms—-One bedroom 
in bed, springs and mat
’s, carpet; 1 single bed 

and mattress; 1 h&nd- 
suite with 

and wash stand.
$10 and 

that amount 7

s
t bedroom
dresser 
-All sums of
, over 
“dit will be given on ap- 
urity, or 6 per cent, per 

on creditfor cash k
ren, Wclby Almas
■oprietor,__Auctioneer,
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...... . ..... .. ...........•<*....... ......Trr red east aid West Ho the corporation

NEWS FROM 1MMM - .
I—  , ....... -hi i i ..in....... I.»,! ’ ...................——.No. 4—That portion of the townouihtir mu ------ ■———-
UllfluUL fULL ™ ‘““STiv nnrimrn *!*«'*~t ”8rr$5©aî?sr&mlfl* I lin H SS5SS-». 5,Max,«w"t “"«■1M ,“ti

I Mil l/VvUI>l>w ■ - No. 6—That portion of the town
lying south of West, Court and Peel 
streets and between Head street and 
Brock street and the southerly ex- > 
tension of Brock street to the corp- ; 
oration limits.

No. 7—That portion of the town 
lying east of Brock street and its 
southerly ' extension, and south of 
Peel and Water__street6, and the 
easterly extension of Water street 
to the corporation limits..

The Board of Works reported an. 
expenditure of some ,$237 during 
the month and the realization of 
Ï60 from the sale of pavement 
bricks from the old Metcalf ot. 
Sidewalk, and their request for a 
further grant of $100 was granted. 

Notes.
The charity committee was in

structed to make further enquiries 
and take any action they thought 
best in the matter of thé invalid 
Tulli.

The garbage question, matters 
anent the L. E. and N. approaches 
and crossings, soldiers medals and 
honour scrolls,, spying cleaning, 
water tanks and a deal of other 
matters were lelt untouched.

The Council rose about 1.40 a.m. 
The 1918 Council beat the 1917 

record last night—Plymouth rock 
strain surely

JThat portion of the town' 
west, of the middle li*d tit 
stpfeet, south of the middle 

' Onion street extended, awT
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Heels," an id 
a wonderful horse 
the, children’s stJ 
public library to-d 
- tf ■ —1
VALUE OF EDUd 

The Wellington! 
ators C. Sv E. Ti 
great treat last 
weekly supper whj 
don gave an insi 
“The Value of anl

IS FLIGHT I,t7] 
Word has been! 

Robert Foster, An 
son, Harry, who I 
contingent, has bd 
lieutenant in the I

BUILDING PERM 
Through the cij 

a permit has beel 
ley Bros. * amount 
terations to ‘Storel 
street.
SERVICE FLAGS] 

Officials of the 
been deluged wit 
service flags yestj 

/ The distribution a 
this week, and 
should be made 
home, where they 
sidération.

!

m
El

fifre

|p|i belfry at the fire hall strengthened, 
and stated that it Was not safe to be 
near the tower when the bell is ring- 

; Tug ; ...

Safiaty of M. H. O. Increased 

—Clergy to Aid Produc

tion Cttfaftaigh

FtiUltiE ARE ALERT

,fl ! No:Party Lines
The suggestion to put the fire

men’s ’phones in four party grouping 
had fnet With the unanimous disap
proval of the brigade, and he did not 
advise pressing the matter. Discus
sion ran ad libitum till Aid. Baillie 
thought the committee should come 
to some definite conclusion before 
reporting, and the matter was re
ferred back.

A request for an increase in sal- 
Simeoe, March 5.— (From Our ary for the teamster, was held over, 

Own Correspondent).—The Medical the chairman being quite favorable 
Officer of Health, in a"comimùhtca- to an advance, 
tion read before Council last night Beware of Stolen Goods
•«nd requesting an increase in the Those out for industrials should 
annual allowance, wrote in part, as beware of stolen documents. Police 
follows: , report showed advice that the office

“As all of you may not be fa- of F. R. Lawlor, Dunnville, has 
cuiliar with the duties required of been entered, a private safe brok 
a Medical Officer of Health, I will open and stock certificates taken 
munition the principal ones ‘that the follows: Monarch Knitting Co., $5,- 
Pubiic Health Act n0w_ requires: 400; Dtim. Can. preferred, $340

1. The abating of all nuisances, shares; Dom. Can., common 20 
advising the chairman and members shares; Steel of Canada, preferred, 
2-ÙÎÎ*® hoard cn all questions of 81 shares; Lan tic Sugar, 50 shares, 
public health and generally the preferred, 20 common; Tooke Bros.. 
carrymg out the regulations as they 25 shares, common; A. McDonald 
affect the municipality as far as it Co:, 50 shares; King St. Realty cer- 
!s possible or practicable. tifleates. 15 shares; King St. Realty

oyarantine and bonds, 1,071,42; Calgary Brick Co. 
disinfection of all houses In 125 shares; John Morrow Nut and 

which communicable diseases have Screw Co., 300 shares; Thompson 
been reported to have existed. Krist Milling Co., 2 shares.

3. To get analysis of milk and
water at regular intervals or when n , ,
deemed necessary by the board or ^ * ,me t0. ds7
i.p.itt, nffirprq scribe the state of the Queen street

4 To make' periodical tnspeetion j,ridge' The six foot steel tile proved 
-orall dairies and stiurces of milk oadcquate lt is probable that ,ow- 

buddIv to the flatness of the location, a
6. To make inspection of slaughter flat concrete bridge may be put in to 

Houses as to th^lr eanâtary eondi- »rovlde more outlet at 1W» Point.
* tlon, water supply, etc*, according- 

to regulations.
6. Maintaining a constant 

tréeh supply of all âtitl-ttixlns, 
urns and vaccines for use of tÿe 
local physicians.
v-'7. Keeping local physicians sup
plied with sterilized diphtheria 
ewabs, tuberculosis cups and-typhoid 
elides in regular mailing packages.

It is said that - the maintaining 
>t the Medical Officer of Health 
department Is generally estimated* 
at $100 for every thousand of 
population.

The officer’s salary was Increased 
*115.

>

HIS is to extend you a cordial i 
vitation to attend 
Opening on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of this week- 
There’s a glorious assemblage of 
new merchandise in all the depts.

— .

¥in- VPolling Sub-Divisions Re- 
Mapped; Seven Instead 

of Five

l
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? NOTABLE CALES 

Lt.-Coï. Wilke 
tive for this part 
Royal Colonial In 
ers, London, Engl 
some ve 
eluding 
and a “British "V 
For each month 1 
priate record in el

FEAR P6t.tÇE~âj 
A despatch fm 

The past week ha 
ingly 'Heavy one w 

-,Registrar-General’j 
heing calculated tl 
ly 6,000 certiticai 
eued tp .persons 
molestation by thi 
defaulters. The « 
llton, London’ am 
been • keen, and p 
have been receivi 
Ontario " ’ Applici 
received at the ra 
hundred ,a day, : 
etaff hasats hands 
the demand.

LBACKTOPAY 
BOARD BILL

Half the joy of tile Spring lies in choosing one’s new Hat— 
and it’s with the utmost confidence that we promise you a 
big measure of this joy at our Millinery Opening to-morrow 
and following days.

ery intere 
a "Germa■:

9■j r"
Mill Breakers Sentenced At 

Simcoe—Mabee Allowed 

To Go.

'lÿ *

1 Afcrt Come Suita, ^odts and Dresses. sAi .

owm£°fNew Silks, New Suiting*. New Wash 
Good,,NeWsB' ~

Exceeding Privileges 
Through discussion It Was learned

that the contractors ' at the canning (From our own Correspondent) 
factory are exceeding'their very lib- Simcoe, March 6.—When Thomas 
oral prlvfieges in the matter of oc- W. Milgrove of Galt, left Simcoe 
cupying parts of the streets fronting without paying his board bill, he lit- 
on the building, and that the chair- tie knew that the local fdree has a 
man of the market and parks com- record for catching this kind of of- 
mittee had not been aware that the fender. Perhaps Milgrove had no 
market square had been appropriât- evil intent, but Galt gotz notice Sat- ■
ed as a dump for salvage from the urday night and an officer calling at r-
buildtng being renovated. the Milgrove home left word on d

Bog By-Laws Sunday that the Chief wanted Thom- 1
Chairman JaclCstm, of the police as Call on him. . 1

committee, informed council that he . The outcome of the hunt was that i 
had prepared a dog by-law. his mother boarded a car at Main ]

™P Aid. Lea thought that the solte- street, and young Milgrove got on k 
• —4 - - ^ MfTQeti Fish. itor’s by-law should have preference ^e same car at Concession street, i

only other communication and a mbti0n for its introduction got They both came toBimcoe and the
¥ras from S. L. Squires of the Fish- DreCedenCe matter was promptly Settled. >1
•Ties Department, Toronto, urging p Tw>, Six Months—Suspended Sentence ,1
the use of knore fish instead of _ Mabee and Maracle appeared beJJ
meat, elating that the Government Tho whoi» ^ fore his Honor Judge Boles yester- j.i
Is preparing to increase the catch ltated ?!} daJ f?r sentence. Maracle was given |j
and regulate the price, and asking Æl rai!1 8lx months, and Maybee, who is quite |]
Council to recommend a distributor 'vas. P Î!^f a young chip, was allowed to go on.J

. érdistributors for the town and to at n78)_1V.a^?ntro1, suspended sentence. Mr. Slaghtil
guarantee that the Government re- though npt necessarjlyln leash. appeared tor the Crdwn. There was il 
emre payment for the fish supplied. w. ?h no solicitor for the defence, and as '1
This matter wag referred to the When the clause was r®?d, hy the prisoner pleaded guilty, no evi- J 
Industrial Committee. Chairman Langford, Aid. Jackson dence was taken.For Increased Production. death.e^wlto Sold Cow Bondit on Note I

Reverend genüemen Dey, Farney, his proposed by-law dealing with A north ward resident who sold a j
McBaln and Newcombe addressed the same phase of the matter, anti cow m payment for the recent pur- 1 
Council on the matter of increased after a time the clmlrman declar id ehage of which he had given his 1 
«Induction along the line Of vege- him <>ut ^r- ^.anc^t°n0note to a Brantford citizen, was call- 1
(able gardening. They assured i®^d to the ruling, and ra the updn a couple Of days ago by |
Council that the Ministerial Asso- gestion Of the Chair,-as^ timt it chlef inning and the original 
dation had thought the circum- be passed on. The chair was not eus- er He paid over $32 and will 
eûmeée warranted them to depart tainèd. Even his Worship voted nay, Ward the balance later. 
thus far from their usual clerical Mr. Jackson continued, and when wife Wanted
•pursuits to t*ke an interest in the finished it da^ned upon^the! Mayor The ,ateÂt génsatlon in the north- 
matter and that they were ready to and others who voted nay that there we8tern quarter has been caused By 
ço-operate in the matter of organ- was no motion before theusommltt.e the qulet departure from town on 
-tetton to «feet the maximum: pro- l^hen^W. Jackson ^ras called tp o - gunday of MjÇ, Thomas Coates. A ’ 
auction, they thought that feuart d«. He lotomtigi glx ninths old babe and a child not ?
nnw and professional men ahtmid and did not subsequently introduce yet tWo years old are crying tor 
got together In the matter and that either amendment or a motion to mamma,and the police are busy, 
golf and bowling should in the com- adopt or reject thp clause. The fellow who thinks that Sim-

* tag summer give way to garden- H£LaW ft^ned coe.8 policemen have nothing to do, i
i*g. -feSt 'during next winter some Mr.Jacfesons *£*?*J*f*, should get on a heavy pair of walk- |
should pferish for shortage of food. Permitted in8 shoes, and gn the rounds for one j
. They thought that the beys to committed ^dge—lt was getting on brBtw0 day8. j
middle and upper teens about tow» towards midnight. . . . Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Butler, of 1Bbhiitd .have We to their credit’ It was,drafted after tile rejected Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. I 
next fall then they had last year in By-law with slight alterations, and and Mrs. Pinnock, 9"2 King Street I j 
tM»-matter of serious activity in of the twenty clauser some six Of ^Orth. ’ ' 8 -
production, and -that the Town seven were slightly altered.
aïs?» W sesk mH srar <*«*%&*

sir,s •essm
Dover We ail tbûchfed On. society, the three months, exemp-

Matters in General. ‘ tidn being denied. Thé» 4s no .„■ , M , K -r. "NSUoinbe digressed to give * exemption for the second offence. JlL wam
suggestions tin the fuel situa- The tilauses retorrlbg to yU&otop
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THE SPRING OPENING IN 
CARPET DEPARTMENT
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These are the finest Brussels 
' iahd ^Axmiffsters that c&tm - * 
from the looms to-day. We in- ' 
vite you to see these.
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■ In the Drapery jy^ 
department

Can woi
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Z 'V work. OffiYou’ll find a delightful 
arjay of new chintz’s in a 
wealth of coloring àftd de
signs, as well as Tapestry 
and serai-fast Casement 
Cloths.
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I Obituary 4
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——
friends to attend. A Must ent

t.i« w.guo.d» „a M.i,ry.ir^:iSTrT,fr.t'
'lowing days. A most cordial invi- 'pr07lded <ot Wednwdiy and Thu 
tation is extended to you and your day. E. B.. Crompton and Co.

emAa tax of
headquarters, 'Toronto, and fifty- 
seven pairs sox with sundry caps, 
mittens and boxes of raisins were 
mailéd overseas tb Pte; P. M. :Psgg; 
Pte. R. McIntosh, Sapper H. Ather
ton and Capt. D. p, Ounton.

Donations.

Co
CADET MOVEMENT

GATHERING HEAD
Mass Meeting to be Held St 
Simcoe Armories To-mor

row Night t ;

THE FORMAL FASHION 
OPENING

CU OPTICAL
Consulting <

! 52
« »î Utl fee

: fbe funeral of Ruth, the infant
•i daughter of , Mr, and Mr«. James 

me following donations were Legacy, took place yesterday aftei-f
tl - iS^’*0on from 'he rettdéhèe of .the
caps; Miss Agnes Taylor, 3 pairs Parents- 22° 0r®y St., to Mt. Hope 
sox; Mrs. T. R. Nélïes, l pair sox/ cemetery. Rev. Mr. Peters, offlcia- 

Thls Costs No Money. fed. The floral tributes included
This chapter makes a special ap-f*prays from father And toothei,

Wtih ail seams cut off, washed and }*1”- Easterbrooke, Uacle Harry, 
piessed. j'UnCto Will, Aunt Lil and Uncle
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FOR SALE1
A^WWSAiW^WVW

See That Splendid Residence
36 WILLIAM ST.

For Sale to Wind Up An Êstate f

P* Social and 0 A very fine cottage'on North
umberland Street, brick garage. ! 
This is an ideal cottage. Prie.’ j 
right.

Pull two storey house on Wi 
liam street, all convenience, 
large lot.

Good cottage, large lot, c.i * 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St., immediate posées- I 
si on.

Beautiful buff brick, fr-stor 
house on Chatham St All cc.n I 
veniences.

Full two storey red bt .Ll 
house on Palmerston Ave., nil 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

MARKETS
j PERSONAL • IGrain

. . .14 00 16 00 
0 70 
1 60 

7*7. 00 
2 10 
1 00

X;: Hay 
Oats . 2 storeV brick with attic, stone foundation: drawing room, sit

ting . room* with gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hall, store.room, kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft. frontage on William St. Brick barn at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office.

'The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
perosnal interest. Phone 

:276.
L-i1 ■

.... 0 70 
IRye .. 1 60
Straw, baled •&;.
Wheat .. , . ?
Barley . * .. -.

YEAR IMPRISONMENT
abriel Jackson’s “Story of Silver I In .the county -crinilnAl»- court to- 

>els," an Interesting tale jof ! day sentence of one year in>prison 
wonderful horse, will be retold at was passed by His Hon^r Judge 

the children’s story hour*., at the Hardy fefl.'if. Young, who plead- 
public library to-day. ed guilty to'conversion' from the

Singer Sewing Machine Company ,v 
—e—

tY HOUR 6
2

Dairy Products
0 66 
0 45

Eggs .. 
Butter ., also The following for sale.

No. 6663—Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 
storey house, 5 bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame barn 
and fruit, $3100. *

No. 6665—Kennedy St.—1, 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed« 
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame bam, $1700. \

No. 6667—West Mill St.—Lot 56 ft. 3 ip. by 130 ft., brick cot* 
tage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000. v 

Houses of 'All sizes and prices throughout the city ton most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom
inion. ' -

. i
NVegetables

Beans, quart .. , • .0 25
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 60 
Cabbage, head .f^..0 05 
Carrots, basket .. * vv0 25 
Onions, basket .. . .0 35 0
Celery .. ... ..,'• ... .0 05 0
Onions, bushel ..1 00 
Onions, bag .. ... .1 60 
Parsnips, basket .... 0 25 
Potatoes, bus. i .ii i .l 60 1
Potatoes, basket »... 65 0
Potatoes, bag.............  15 2
Turnips, bushel .... 40. 0

Martin ]A?k and daughter of 
Toronto are guests of Mrs. Geo. H. 
Williamson, Park Ave.

i "x''v —♦—
Mrs. Creech and Miss Huffman, of 

W. L. Hughes Limited, are in To
ronto to-day attending the spring 
display of suits, dresses, blouses, etc.

“J. A. Miller is an Ingersoll visi
tor to-day.”—Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review.

Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Hotson, of 
Edmonton, have Returned home, af
ter spending the week end with 
Dr. and Mrs. S.‘ J. Harvey.

VALUE OF EDUCATION
The Wellington St. Church Radi- ’CHICKEN THIEVES 

ntors C. S. E. T. group enjoyed a ; For several weeks a gang of chick- 
iireat treat last evening at their en thieves have been operating 'in 
weekly supper when Rev J. W. Gor
don gave an inspiring address on 
• •The Value of an Education. ”

Mrs. 0 ■I I

S. P. PITCHER & SU-1
0
0 , 43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctions. 11different parts of the county, only 
last week getting away with eight 
heps from a coop on Wallace street, 
just outside the city. Near Cainsville 
eleven were stolen from one coop. 2IS FLIGHT I.T

Word has been received bv Mr. 
Robert Poster, Arand View, that his 
son. Harry, who left with the first 
contingent, has been appointed flight 
lieutenant in the R.F.C.

building permit
Through the city engineer’s office 
permit has been issued to Burn

ley Bros.’ amounting to $80 for al
terations to store No.t .78 Colborne 
street.

SERVICE FLAGS.
Officials of the Rotary Club have 

been deluged with applications for 
service flags yesterday and to-day. 
The distribution is to be continued 
this week, and all 
should be made at 
home, where they will receive con
sideration.

NOTABLE CALENDERS
Lt.-Col, Wilkes, the representa

tive for this part of Canada of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, headquart
ers, London, England, has received 
some very interesting literature in
cluding a “German Crimes Calendar” 
and a “British Victory Calendar. ” 
For each month there is an appro
priate record in each respect.

FEAR POLICE ANNOYANCE.
A despatch from Toronto says: 

The past week has been an exceed
ingly heavy one tor the staff of the 
Registrar-General’s Department, it 
being calculated that, to date, near
ly 6,000 certificates ' have been is
sued’ to persons wishing to avoid 
molestation by the officials seeking 
defaulters. The demand from Ham
ilton, London’ and Brantford has 
been • keen, and numerous requests 
have beftn received from Northern 
Ontario^''”1 Applications have been 
received at the rate of six or seven 
hundred a day, and the searching 
staff has 'Jts hands full to cope with 
the demand.

0
WANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 

to $1800 each. Customers waiting to buy.
XVeSLEY LEAGUE

Last night at Wesley League, Dr. 
Robinson gave an Interesting address 
on his trip to Vancouver, speaking 
of the beautiful province of British 
Columbia. Miss Edna Graham pre
sided at the meeting, and the lesson 
was in charge of Miss Lillian Hed- 
den. A piano solo was given by Miss 
Davidson of Elm Ave. Church. -

RETURNED MEN
The following Brantford men ar

rived in Quebec on Sunday and are 
expected to arrive here to-night ,or 
to-morrow: J. Dickson, 190 Sheri
dan St. ; D. Hall, 16 Burford street; 
G. Knight, 103 Cayuga St. ; H. Mc- 
Dermid, Brighton Place; D. Rich
ardson, 80 Murray St. ; A. Weston, 
66 Palace St.'

—9>— '
BUILDING PERMIT.

An application has been filed at 
the city engineer’s office by W. F. 
Cookshutt for a permit to make 
alterations to the second and .third 
storey of the Cockshutt Building on 
Queen street. The cost is estimated 
at $6,000.

i. » ‘■ r*. 
F ï -i 

M

J. I BURROWSS. G. Read & Son ^ im- iiF

WIT?:,
a TheBacon, back trim ...V 48 

Baton, back .. . ...0 46 
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 16 
Beef heart, .each .. . .0 25 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 16 
Beef, hlndfiS. v. ..0 17 
Chickens, dressed ...1 25 :

..-..1 26 
3 00 
0 75 

.0 30 
21

20

19
25
75
00
00
35
24

60 Day Phones: 
BeU 75; Machine 65.

Night Phonesi 
BeU 2395, 953, 972

129 COLBORNE STREET. -
OBITUARY 45 Mover:■

60■3 T
MRS. C. 35BLAYBOROUGH.

Death called one of the city’s 
oldest residents last evening in the 
person of Mrs. Charlotte Blay- 
borbrigh, relict of the late Joseph 
Blayborough. The deceased was in 
her S9th year, and was for 73 years 
a resident of Brantford, coming 
.here at the time of the cholera out
break ip 1845. A private service 
will be conducted to-morrow after
noon in the undertaking establish-, 
mejjt of H. B. Beckett, and inter
ment will take place in Greenwood 
Cemetéry, "

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

*****

Ducks • • . •
Gfies© • • > #..# # • • •
Chickens, liv<y.**o • •
Dry salt pork, ...

.. «

SShSteKU&i \l
.0 35

..

applications 
the G.W.V.A.

TTrail1* ! Special Piano Hois:
ing Machinery ' ^

Office—124 Dalhousit 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West Si. 

Phone 638

atmsmmsxtr ■

g'4 30
17
SO
35Pork e s • • » » ••• • » •v u

Lamb V. 8. 30
Sausages, tieef .. ..0 20
Sausages, pork ., .0 28
moked shoulder, IB. .0 86

.8 $6

ÏJ

il
< H20

«32
28 m— f h.ii ■ ; 36♦

MRS. E. A. HULL. I 
At the. Brantford General Hospital 

yesterday the death took piece of 
Elizabeth A. Hull, widow o-f. the late 

• Thomas Hull, at the age of 66 years. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at three o’clock 
residence of the son of. the deceas- 
fed, Henry a. Hull, 286 West street, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The late 
Mrs. Hull leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
H, Crichton, of Burford^ ’ arid two 

appeared in the} sods, Henry A. and John William, 
both of Brantford.

5.Veal, tt> • ? ••11 -PHONE•'4a. i
WAR TIME GARDENING.

Prof. A. H. McLellan will speak 
to amateur gardeners dad aH others 
interested, in Dufferin school on 
Friday evening. His subject will 
be “What to Grow in a War Time. 
Garden.” "* ^ - »

1Fish
Halibut, steak, lb .. 0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea
Mixed fish '.............
Herring, fresh ..

«
V 80 

, 0 15 
e 23

..0 25 0 26

..6 10"* 0 12

..0 10 0 16
Dairy Product»

Butter, creamery .. .0 60 D 60
0 60 0 60
0 28 jO 80

..«.0 60 B SO

-a. rJ-t m
»from' the

Farm For Sal e
50 AcresSalesladies 

Wanted !

!
POLICE COURT.

Simon Mitski
police court this morning on . a 
charge of having liquor in an un
authorized place ititl ifi-Street, 
following the raid under Inspector 
Eacrett on Sunday night. Mitsîrï 
was remanded until to-morrow,

3 ‘dylE.IV r
REVERT IN RANK. : ;

Mr. W. D. CoghiU-recelved from 
ills son, Captain W. H. Coghill, a 
fetter dated Witley Camp, Feb. 14th 
In which: hé stated trfat; lea. along 
with other officers of the 125th 
Battalion, were reverting to a low
er rank' iri order1 t*t^o i*o* 'France.

URBAN SHOCKER WEDS- • u>
Cupid scored a home run in the 

matrimonial game at Detroit on Fri
day, when Urban J. Shocker, Inter
national League Club, inarried 
Minerva Davenport, a footlight fa
vorite, who recently retired from ac- 

Can women take the © tive work.
-------------------- ----------------- traded

the St
make a wedding tour of his training" 
camp trip which begins next week. 
Shocker has many friends in Brant- 

i ford, and was the star pitcher in the 
Canadian league in .1915, being ft 
member of the Ottawa club„ • '

—■*—
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The weekly meeting of Elm Ave
nue Epworth League Was held last 
evening. After the devotional ser
vices a debate Was conducted, “Rgr: 
solved that Jonah was a greater 
failure than Judas,” the negative 
winning by one point. The attend
ance was very large and all present 
enthusiastic throughout.

- —♦— ■>-
LIFT HEATLESS RULE ?

Mr. C. A. Magrath, Canadian Fuel 
Controller has under consideration 
the abolition of "Heatless” days /for 
theatres.Action may be taken to
day. The order expires on March 
25, so that there are still three 
“heatless” Mondays. Strong repre
sentations have been made that the 
“heatless” days conserve but little 
fuel: In view of the fact that the 
situation has greatly eased and, 

© that the coal shortage seems to be 
near an end, for this season, it is

__ ... ypry probable that the ban on the
A A A A fift A A theatres and places of amusement
w ^ w ™ Will be lifted this week.

iButter 
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs

• « » • • • • •

.uiapaws
♦

MRS. E. J. JONES.
The death took place yesterday 

■of Elizabeth Jane Jones, ibeloved 
wife of William Henty Jones, 11,
Esther street, at the age of 57 
years. The deceased leaves to mourn 
her yos» one daughter. Emana, and' 
three sons, George and Laverne at 
home, and Pte. John Jones, in Eng
land. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock .to Mount Hope Cemetery,

—*—
D. R. FAWCETT.

FDallas, Texas,: MOfhtttrNews)
The body of David R. Fawcett, 

pioneer express man of the South
west,, who died Wednesday night, 
was forwarded to Forth Worth yes
terday 'for burial. Funeral services 
were conducted at the home of R.
F. Peden, brother-in-law of Mi.
Fawcett, in Bell Place, Forth Worth, 
bf the Key. Mr. Echols, ■ rector of 
St. Andrew's Parish. Burial was in 
Oakwoôd Cèmetèry. '

.«Ms.--Fawcett’s home was ,àt 71ï 
Crisler. -street. He is, survived by ttvtc rtooit
his wife and two sisters in Brant-
ford, Canada, Mrs. W. G. Fly and ,C?ioaf°’ 1,5r-0attle m
Mrs. M. Roy. He Was born in Can- <*ipts, 22,090. Market weak. Tex-
ada and came to Texas when a boy.Later, in 1876, he came to Dallas Pliers, ^o. '$11, cows and
^nd had made his home here ever ' $U‘75; calve8’
sfnee. His first employment in $8^V°r$eîeints'
Dallas .y s as assistant agent of the sl(£ .Light, $16.15 to $16.95;! 
Texas E^presa Line the only copf- mlxed- $16.15 to n6f'90; heavy ' 
pany in the State at that, time He ,$1,5.70 to $ie.90; rough, $1-5.70 to 
remained with the firm until Bulk of sales $12.-50 to
was absorbed by the Wells Fargo] 4g 
and Pacific interests, during' which! sheep receipts, 
lime he had been advanced to the ' firm. Sheep $10.40 
position of agent. About twenty- iamibs, $14.0,0 to $17.60. 
six years ago he was made agent of 
the Pacific Express Company. There 
were only two express wagons in 
Dallas at that time, but they were 
ample to handle fhe business.
Presented With Sam Bass* Horse 
It was,,about this time the Sam 

Bas? train aid bank robberies and 
other depredations started, and 
Dallas was made headquarters for 
detectives and others interested pro
fessionally in the capture of the 
band. After the death of Sam 
Bass, Mr. Fawcett was presented 
with the bandit’s horse, which was 
a good steed 
was considered a 
pation in those days.

Buildings —- Brick hoiv ., 
bank barn.

Location—About 2 1-2 n . 
es from market Sqttir 
on good road, rad il 
near.

Soil—Grows good grN ' 
crops or is suitable ii 
gardening.

Enquire of us. \

H i
TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased !Wre
Toronto, March’*.—Thé market 

at the Union Stockf;Yards was slow 
thi» morning: HogU.and cattle were 
steady; sheep slow ^"prices medium. 
Receipts 45 cars, uy635 cattle, 235 
calves, 899>hOgs, a, sheep.

Export cattle, chftfce, $12 to $12.- 
25; bulls $9 to $l(t‘ butcher cattle, 
choice, $10.60 to $fld..60; medium, 
$9.25 to $9.7$; clamon $8.50 to 
$ 9 ; • butcheR-cowf, Aoice $7. 50 to 
$10; mediu#n $7.23 to $8,25; can
nera $6.75 to $5.8i; bulls $7.25 to 
$8.25; feeding ste<frs $8.50 to $9.- 
75'; Stockers, choice $8 to $8.75; 
light $7 to :$7 - 50;' milkers. Choice, 
each, $85 to $125; Springer# $85 to 
$J‘25; sheep, ewes,«$12 to.$14.00; 
bucks and culls $7 .fe0 to $10; lambs 
$18 to $19; hogs, ted and watered, 
$19.75; hogs, f. o. b., ;$18.75; 
calves, $16 to $17.
i ‘_______

"W."

: <Either Married or Single) ~V

!GOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCjË.

"WF FOR WHOLE OR PART T

© e © © ©
' '

©

1U ... «   » • / - • j •  
GOOD OPENINGS IN

J.S.Mng&(«fH'il

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
For Saleslady with some experience or at leas? 
_ natural aptitude for this Une. ”

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Phone 1275 and 1276 
Auto 193. Evening Phone

Shocker was recently 
by thevNerir York Yankees to 
:. Louis ^BroWns, and will

!
JM

mcn% places? They can 
,L i for certain /kinds of

SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR

Millinery Apprentices 
and Improvers

«

i*

work. Office work, for
® example, catts for good © THE V(C • •fi

E. B. Crompton & Co.g eyesight. Poor eyesight © (MAN PflU fiuIDuVJi WflL Uxmeans many mistakes. \48,000; market Limited
If you make mistakes, Stic

T D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Cot

have us examine your
£ 12,000; market 

to $13.-50;
» if) r:

S eyes* mm*«*>Mm*m* % mmr
!

:■
OFFICES:!

K1 52 ERIE AVE. 
150DALHOU 

154 CLAREN

JARVIS conditions jnade express rates high 
in those days. Apropos of the high 
rates, Mr Fawcett used to tell a 
story about his friend, Ed. Reardon, 
who had just opened a bank in 
Dallas. Mfv Rearifôh had a ! 
shipment of, < currency for Ennis. 
When told the rate would be $1 
per $1,000 till ess of whether the 
shipment contained $ 1 or $100.000. 

protested/ vigorously. Mr. Rear- 
said tfie charge was an outrage 

:ind declared that before he would 
pay it he would take the money 
from Dallas to Ennis frimself. Mr. 
Fawcett said the express company 
did not carry the currency, and that 
lie presumed Rçardon delivered it

© a
OPTICAL CO , Ltd,

Consulting Optometrists. 
62 Market St

Phone 1283 for appointment*

JSIBS1 t 
CI) ST. ( '

Every sensible person desires to 
be independent. The surest way, 
to become so is to save your 
money.

large

J

X *-•r—

t > ... •,.> .m
THE m-don £Royal Loan & Savings Co.The express business 

dangerous occu- 
A messenger 

with a sackful of money was held up 
and robbed near what is now Com
merce and Pearl streets and express 
cars were frequently robbed in train 
hold-ups.

Mr. Fawcett was with the Ameri
can Express Company for 
time and was commercial agent for 
the Cotton Belt for several years.
When the Interurban Express Com-, Hoed,e SwwpariHn Build. Up the

Plerce-Fordyce Oil ' Association, y°u 111 i“e spring, year after year;
He was a member of the Travel- is a sign that yoypf blood lacks vi- 

ers’ Protective Association 9t. Mat- tality, jns£ as'pimples, boils and

Club of the Cathedral.. He was very ®iher eruptions art signs t«-at it is 
popular with all of the employes an ! impure; and it is also a sign that 
officials ot the companies, with your system id in s low or run-down
which he was connected, and was cond;ti-n invitinr disease n - considered one of the best express condlitlozl inviting disease. It is a
men in this part of the country, warning, which it is wise to heed. , 
George Williams, an old friend, said Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
that Mr. Fawcett was an upright s^parEa. This old standard ‘ 
fr"rindhCn° maD T a rUU tried and true blood medicine re- .

He married M4ss Laura Phillips of lieves that tired,feeling. It cleanses 
New Orleans in the old Delaware the blood, gives new life, new cour- 
Hotel at Fort Worth, which occu- age, strength and cheerfulness. It 
Died the site now covered by the makes the rich, red blood that will 
\kestbrook Hotel. < ! make you feel, look, eat and sleep -

Mr. Fawcett’* first office was at better.
Main and Martin streets, where the Be sure to get Hood’s, because it 
LUjz Building r.ow stands. Later |g the best. There is no other com- 
the company moved to a,structure binati0B 0f TOot. barks and herbsScoiiardSlBui?dZe0CCU Y !»• it-no real Substitute f<* it-*

Difficult and dangerous operating ***&

Itl\

V Iwiling Goods accepts deposits of one dollar 
f 'and upwards

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.
-

WHEN FEEUN6 TIREDsome

ï i wwV. , N

Bt oadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed - § 

Man or Woman , “
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wpci | 

Fabrics
I x Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwea; 
“Borsalino” and other High 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST

I
ÏSee Our iA

------------- -— ' ■

Kemerer Matthes & Co.
Members of

N. Y. Consol. Stock Exchange, 
Toronto Standard

STOCKS‘AND BONDS
Private Wire—Toronto, and

!AS

Assortment/ ai s!Exchange.
Travelling 

Goods. ,;New York 
Local Manager

W.M.BENETT
Next Standard Bank. Tel^l84

IIP*
mgm,. K ...

%|ïI
^ i-

AND CHIP, ; 
5TAURANT
ig Clean and Freeh 
t your Fish Dimer
Ibday^pÎop.

115% Dalhousie Street 
. Qpp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’cloc’

Neill Shoe Co.
personally.-

Mr. Fawcett made, friends in many 
sections of Northern Texas and for 
many years' was the most popular 
express a*mï in the Southwest. He 
knew the business from top to bot
tom and was a good executive. He 
had- much initiative and was highly.
orlgiûfil* ^j»guua»«iUü. M

X \R AND.* 
TIONS IN TRAIN 

SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3, ‘IS 

•.m+cmt** -• '» for particular apply to Tick|

T.H
NS

LIMITED
1a *

iiiiiii iiilliimil JJ*
a

.
W4

y v

/ ^ ^ , ____ ......... ’ r vi.j.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Genllemois Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Stm
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THÇ COURIER, RRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 5,1918.I ms ^ - Xr-r. *:
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LOSSONFRE3GHTTHE 00tæ4»

Street, Brintford. Canada, .to 
rates: By carrier. $4 a yearT by 
British possessions .and the 
States, <3 per annum.

eEMT-WmCKLY^COOTBtKB^-PnbUshed 08 
Tuesday and Thursday- mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States SO cents extra tor postage.

Toronto Officei Queen City Chambers 
Church Street, H. B. Smallnleee, Bepre
sents tlve. Chicago Qttlce, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt E. Douglas, Bepresents
Live.

the FUEL ISSUE

Buy FIS H From 
a Fish Stor e

With the fuel situation eased - 
somewhat and warmer weather«.ap-; 
proaching, there is danger of the 
severe lessons of the winter just 
passing, becoming forgotten.

As a matter of fact no time should ’ 
(be lost right now in the prépara- , 
tion of plans to avert a severe con- _ 
dition of affairs this year, and in Ï 
this regard the New York Times:

: >r
On Muiücipâl Line Between 

Brantford and Paris.

Matter Comes Up Before 
' Street Railway Com.

ition 
ii to 
Iltea

ÉH1

îbe^ntierpirllse *
99BiI

ft
, /mi 62

Market Cod, lb................ 25c
Tulibees, lb........................15c
Sea Bering .................. 12c
Finnan Hat1die, lb. .. M>c 
Finnan Hjidtlie, lb. ... I8c
Bloaters, L... ................ ..15c
Ciscoes S4 ’ . ................... 22c
Fresh Oysters, qt..........75c

Yellow Pickerel, lb. .. 20c
Fresh White Fish, lb. 20c
Fresh Salmon Trout per 
lb.  ........... 23c and 25c
Fresh Sea Salmon, lb. 28c 
Halibut   ----- ,
Cod Steak, lb. .... 
Haddockx,lb. ..

A meeting Of the Street Railway 
Commissioners took place last 
night with all the members of the 
board in attendance.

A deputation was present, con
sisting of R. E. Ryerson, represent
ing fruit shippers; W.. Carpenter,

' bakers, and Mr. Harris of the 
Matthews-Black well Pork Company, 
asking' that the freight car be con-r ? 
tinned on the Grand Valley line 
between Brantford and Paris. Mr. 
Ellis, president, arid Mr. C, A. 
Waterous of the Board of Trade « 
were also .present.

The following report Was sub
mitted, showing the loss on running 
the freight service last year: 
Gentlemen:

In accordance with a resolution 
of ypnr board with reference to the . 
freight car service between Brant
ford and Paris, the following parties 
met, Frederick Harp, chairman 
Finance Committee City Council; 
Wm. Cation, superintendent Hydro- 
El'éctfic Department; A. K. Bunnell, 
City Treasurer.

The figures of earnings and ex- 
ibasis of twelve

illiEi :iiS
Tuesday. March 5th, 19-18. . > 

THE SITUATION

Editorial ... m says:
“Already—and not 

soon—the members of the State and jggj 
County Coal Conservation Commit- |g 
teb are beginning to think and talk ■ 
about fuel supplies for next Winter. g 
It is ' to be hoped that the thinking * 
and. taBlng-rrand ati'U more the js| 
acting—may not be along the lines ag 
fdllWed last year.

•‘«All of us who àre householders, 
as well as all who are landords, un- ^3 
der obligation to warm the apart-, §£ 
mente of tenants, can well remem- S 
her how we were told thiat if only < 
we would be patient and consider* 
ate, and if we did not burden the Si 
country’s temporary embarrassed gjg 
transportation facilities by demand- -=g 
ing more coal than lust enough to =| 
meet immediate needs, then every- he 

would he well and nobody S

r188 a day too, .

in *TFV• V
= ON 27cWashington believes that Japrin 

already have taken big steps 'u
rvji . 18cmay

the matter of a military move in Sf- Wednesday, March 6thI-
15cbevia, although nothing of a definite 

nature has yet been announced. 
Meanwhile another despatch asserts 
that the Turks and Germans have 
been stirring up the Mohammedans 
in the province of Sin Kiang, West- 

China, and that Rusisan troops

iSlD FOLLOWING DAYS BENWELL FISH CO
48 DALHOUSIE STREET1 iBoth Phohes 2046 Next Door to Fire Hall.

> Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Cleat» and Freuh.
ern
are massing on the frontier, An ap
peal has been sent to Pekin for aid.
If this has taken place, it is intend
ed as an offset to Japan And Chinese 
activities, for the latter country' has 
been mentioned as a possible par
ticipant in connection with affairs 
now transpiring in the Far East. thing

The Teutons, on the, pretence of would suffer from a scarcity of fuel., 
restoring order in Flriland, are tak- We believed the confident promisee 
ing possession Of the Aland Islands, then made, followed instructions 
and Sweden has had her claims withL with the docility that then marked, 
regard to them brushed aside The ail ‘good Americans, and few indeed 
Germans possibly want to use therii confronted the approach of cold 

base for further operations1. weather with -the full bins -that in 
In the Verdun region, French other yatus ilobody had dreamed 

troops made a brilliant attack, and were an evidence of nefarious hoard- 
penetrated enemy trenches' as far ing.

the .fourth line. They also took "And we had our reward—in the 
some prisoners. The Australians #hape of the proud consciousness! 
have also been doing gobd raidihg |*hat we had subordinated our .priv

ate judgement to that o-f our betters 
That feeling, unfer

tile ivill show a beautiful display of
new Millinery., But, departing fxom

■
the usual custom, we will continue to 
shew .new models every week-end dar
ing the entire season. This, we bbÜéve, 
will be a decided advantage to our 
many friends and patrons, to whôm we 
extend a cordial invitation to drop in at 
any time to inspect our shouityi&.......

. ..JW..,
Î%€ Enterprise Millinery

«4'**'
xtf
Wfd

jTTf

I
*%penses on the 

months operation as prepared by 
■Mr. Creasser and all other Available 
iniormatibn' were Placed before the 
parties named, two submit the fol
lowing finding With thèir unanim- 

opinion on the facts before

w■
I

Lady’s 
Head- 
Dress

.As ous 
them.-'

Revenue for twelve months, end
ed December 31, 1917, $2,712.00. 
Drrecji expenses:

Power as calculated by . .
Mr. Cattori..............., .$2,008.00

Wages of men............ .' 1^500.00
Maintenance of car .... 120.00

JP
4*. - . i

: » vas a
V'V 'A

I! h
f-.

M
masif!11

■■ m
_ > fj 185 COLBCMRNE STREET,

' * lii -> ' CSS - ' £. - :
$3,628.00

^Direct loss, $916.00.
Indirect expense: Depreciation on 

car, railway, $4,000 at 10 per cent., 
$400.00. -

Total loss, $1,316.00.
The following aspects of the art* 

’nation have also been considered :
(a) Grin the -present recite be,

FOOM) t^Td^re1^rUincreîseid operating 

The antral industrial gfW; ; iÏ rrmrXTT . v Sot^rtthont ^

committee held a large and enthp- lÂCGfflENXAL tb) Can the rates be increased?
nastic meeting Inst night In the Y. V A r\Lu Xnnairentlv not as they are saidM-C-A. .«oiwleted toe prnjrA' u V •* to ^ controlled by the Domibiom
and -organisation : for their big nig it The inquest into me death of the -Railway Board. 
thirdpf^Ss and The" "com- ^ Bates, ».ho was kiUed-at
mittee are introducing, a number of lthe on Pébru* Mnt vplume of passenger earnings? '
new feature*. I he ladies program ary 2Eth-, was held last evening at It does not appear to be so, and
in the gym will be conducted while the police station, ^ Coroner plssette the freight Service does not seem to
the bowling is in progress., presiding. -Ttie jury was eompoSed pf have any appreciable -effect on the

The fblidwing are the /factories F. T. McFtWw, C. H. Ludlow, J. pasaegger service..
and their henrchentatlves. J. Kelly,-JT. R. Schofield, -Reg. Owing to Mr. ;Harp and Mr. Bun-

Brantfcrd Scale—A. McPherson, Welsh, Herbert Johnson arid Alex, cell not having any technical know-
T W Clarke RlehardsotU > ! .t ledge as to the cost of electrical

'kï'ST-'wulta“- L'
fT V Kitchen 'cleaning ti# the frost oh a Chilling WILLIAM CATTON,

Fitchen Overai] J. r. Ki c . . >heel in the refrigerator department, gupt. Hydro-Electric Dept.
T. J. Herkby, D Heptop. - The foreman of this department Ô« P - A\ K. BÜNNEàjlV -

Mickle-Dyment—tH^R. Tune. dehed ererwme to , move away from; City Treasurer.
Ker and Goodwin—-C. Fairchild.,.the wheel While he turned it over. Commissioners Turnbull. and’ 

J. Shellington, J. L. Fisher. At this time Bates was standing on Hartinan said that the figures spoke:
Dominion Dr«ss—1' ... a cement Pier just above the shaft- for themselves and that unless they
Patersons— M. Wilbec, F W.(mg 0n W^ièh .this wbeèl was set, were shown to be wrong,Uririy Yelt

Kell, D. Chrysler „ There was atf'l-Y Irich’-SpaCedietWeen thaf the service cowld- riftt-continue
Stedmans—W. Millard, R Butle,. the wheel Stft the cemént abutment, £0 be rUn at a loss. The road be-
-Hampels—W. Hampel. W;hen the foreman gave the order loneed t0 thri people and the.-Com-
Wriddell’s—J. Waddell. for everyone to clear out, the order

- Simpson Carriage Co'. V v was observ^,-and totes seemed to 
The social night is fOr all employ- be apparently out or danger. The 

„n,vihpi- ladv-friends In these witness stated that the foreman was
factories__with a special (invitation on -his wayf to ahut the motor off

1 when he yelled at him having heard bo Will-lady enlljlejwin , something out of order. The foreman

work, south east of Ypres.
British troops operating north of 

Jerusalem, have made an advance 
along a front of twelve miles to à 
maximum depth of three thousand 
yards. Their present .Objective is

IM

iffl

£arid wisers. 
turiately, did not save us from shiv
ering through the months that came 
later, nor did it reduce the anxieties 
that went with getting an occasional 
half or quarter ton of coal at high 

as the result o-f -hard

if i m Vf

The New
mmismiAL

CROUP MET
SPRIiNG
MODES

•aIt’- j.
Damascus.

There has been a wholesale round
up of traitors In numerous Italian
cities.

■ The announcement is made from 
Berlin: “The Roumanians have ao' 
cepted our armjsUce conditions. “

HYDRO DEVEmPMENT.
-the Ontario Legislature yesterday 

voted over $9,000,000 for Hydro- as 
Electric development and Hoe/ Mr.
Lucas stated that if the Comsùlssion I the usual practice. 
required the whole of that sum this one it is now even better, and only 
year the Government would borrow misguided critics, -official or other,; 
the amount. will give the obnoxious name

Tlie proposed items include Nia- “hoarders" to the,people who fol- 
gara, power development, Niagara1 ^w ïf. I' Omt^tSflfSban the mining 

-system extensions, jGStttEal. Ontario .tompanlès aad the railways be sav- 
extensions and so ori. , ed from the strains Imposed on

Among the many notable acts of them this winter, largely by the a- 
the Whitney Government, the estait)- doptlon ôf the opposite policy." 
lishment of Hydro ranks as among remarks of the Times are well
the best. The people are well «ware tQ tfae polBt During the past few 
of what the system has meant to 'jj.ying months, there was a great 
i ,. m and their pockets and «public outcry> on ;the part of 
opinion, will most emphatically back jjadn>t ypal against those who had, 
up aify expenditures which -may be critj<;B jn tHis regard forgetting 
made. There has been an effort ail been in the saine con-
tu depict the Hearst Administration dUion of empty bins, the calamitous 
as somewhat ' lukewarm towards the conmtion8 -would.-have been even 
project, but there has never been a wor9a. Those who can afford to 
tittle of truth in such assertions. jndlllge ln storing should cer-
Tlje latest proposals constitute still <ntnly gti y,6t fater on those
further proof, If such were needed,. *ho-1£Ve1to-,W&ia6e As they go, 
that allegations of apathy have ^ have their wants more readily 
been absolutely false and un- gupplled without exorbitant char- 
founded. ^ , , ge8. /There must ilso, without any

INOTB8 AND COMMENTS doubt be sepptomenUtion with 
The end has not yet been heard of stocks of wood and a comprehensive 

the election in the North Riding. policy *»-Ahis *e®iyd,should be a- 
ee#ee- dopted by the Provincial Govern-

The proposal Of the British Gov- merit. • 
ernment to vote the widow of Gen
eral Maude the sum of £25,000 in 
recognition Of the great services of 
the-late general, constitutes still one 
more -evideace of the whole-hearted 
way }n whlch,"John 'Bull recognizes 
the work of his army leaders. 

a«*re
-So there is. to be no future induce

ment to get arrested on the basis of
eecurlng an auto ride.

••••••
Sir George Foster announces that 

the government at the approaching 
session will submit a daylight saving 
bill. And it will not be laughed out 
of. court as was that of last session.
People are at last commencing to 
realize the economical and many 
other advantages of such a measure.

•*••••
Report comes from Russia 

the peace treaty with Germany will 
be treated as “a scrap of paper.” In 
order to do that the country must 
first demonstrate that it can hold
its own In another kind of scrap.*****

prices and 
pleading» ;Ii • ■ i-

“The same mistake should not be 
year. Householders

■& ...Eaeh -season brings with it the new Hats for 
Mi-Lady. This season thn showing is one of 
quiet elegance.

il il thismade
should be encouraged to put in their 
orders now for the coal they iheec^ 
during the coming Winter—*not for 
immediate delivery, of course, but 

opportunity serves, through the 
That has been 
-Always a good

fi:I
4

tSH

w

Summer and Fall.It; Our Openingft■■!| ■Â -V

Will Take Place on Wednesday, March 6th, 
and following days.

?We are anxious to have you call and see the new
Please accept tillscordial invitation.

' r

» k
Of

'

m;

jS s

M. E. Buck
95 COLBORNÊ STREET.

some who t
■

#■
i:

aStSSSv S IS-gg^S:
personally in favor ' of improving Item street, has filed a claim, dam- 

’ the passenger cars between this city ajges to be estimated fater., 
and tfie neighboring town. damage -and plUmWng bmfl Mrs E.

Cameron, 275 Brock St. is.askios
CLAIM DAMAGES i

In the recent floods, Ed war A 
Klee’s barber shop was filled with 
water several times. M 
filed a claim for $200,

IlMIIHIlHIIIil IBBNotice! 4—-*e»“

TENDERS will be received up till 
12 o’clock noon on Monday, the 11th 
March, 1918, for the collection of gar
bage Within the limits of the City of 
Brantford, for either one or five years. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. All information will 
be supplied by Aid. Bragg. Tenders 
to be addressed to W. J. Bragg, 

Chairman Buildings & Grounds 
,___ Vtfc, in care of the City Clerk.

H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk.
Brantfbrd,;Matdi 5, 1918.

shut off thri power, but by this time 
the wheel hâd made several revolu
tions. andthey found Bates badly 
tangled «p lri Me shafting, death 
hriririg been ^instantaneous. Other 

ijt.ii witnesses, Josef Opichany and Nor>- 
”111 man Miriard made- statements bear-

îMaustèr^aiwt ' - ■ bs ^.,

T’îirw» accident was that the man while Vlime - standing'an the cement pillar be- Gonikrii
came dizzy and fell Between the p#er

« A»,Urd.„. .***&».., W»
5 .-—Correspondence of the Agsoci- .feeiipK wel): he might have steadied, 
ated Press)—The fact that Ger- Ttimscir. Doctor Bier, who was call- 
many’s home supplies of iron ore are ed to attend the man, stated, that 
limited, Coupled with misgivings as death wa4Jnstantaneous, and that 
to difficulties of post-war imports, is the cause was what the other wit- 
believed to be at- the bottom of the nesses eupppsed it to be. 
clamor raised in German industrial The jury returned a verdict that 
circles for the possession of the ore death was purely, accidental. 
fields in “Naboth’s vineyard” just : \T- '1 .’ - >
across‘ the French border— the ba-» 
sins of Briey and. LongWy.

Professor K. Hager, the pew rec
tor of the Munich technical -high 
school, in a paper read the other day 
before King Lugwlg of Bavaria and 
a distinguished audience, told hl& , 
harers that the ore supplies (ft.
Germany would only hold out 66 
years longer at the rate of the pres- 

jjj " * output of 19,290,000 
Is without taking Into 

account the imports, which before 
the war averaged 18,900.000 annual

ly. As for coal, of which Germany 
, uses 157,900.000 tons annuâlly.
.- there are supplies for the next 2500 
1 years, the -professor said.- He added 

that -Germany had three times as 
much iron ore as England, and 
double the amount of coal.

, To de,al with the irpn situation af
ter the war, Professor Hager mades

1 raise the Importation Of foreign ore 
.1% means of tariff régulations. (37 

to reduce exports of iron, also old 
iron, 04) to make the trade in old 
iron a state monopoly, and (5) , to l.

attain the latter end‘he urates the 
use of ferro-cofacrete, wood, .china 

: Arid cement Articles wherever pos
sible Instead of cast iron, while t 
would also be advisable to perfect 
the present methods for preventing

5 BB
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE.
We fit trusses anB know how.,

Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10v00.
Satisfaction guaranteed at B!arnder’s 
Drug store. Corner Market and al- 

■ toousle streets.

f
GERMANY COVETS 

FRENCH ORE "FIELDS
For

Ch.ildre«i Cty 
FOR FLETCHER’S

a . pr°p^!fe;C A ST O R J Adrainage is the reason given for th«fc,. »
'■ 1 ■■ ■ - ............. ». -, I IIÏ

Mr. Rice has 
which is 

his estimate of the damage done by , 
the water.

j;
: Negligence of
i :____*.-•
1 ; : • .

ri'

spring opening of

MILLINERYWATCH
CLOCK

.

n j With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

-AND-
- Wednesday, Mar. 6th»

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
' ' ............ V"

This season’s showing of Hats is in many respects a de- 
H parture from the usual showing of Spring Millinery.

’ ‘ You Must See the Display to,
realize the Changes

■ -1,“¥S“ent Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any
comer dailus right eff. Try it!

,'iVii»:' I#- -i./ ■ ■REPAIRING ! tons

j that na L
--For a lew cents you can- 

.r ..get a "small bottle of the:

A 7 Cincinnati man.
Just ask at any drug 

store for a email hotjJe 
of free zone. Apply a few , 
drops upon a tender, ach- 
jng corn or callus and ln- 
Stttrtiy all soreness cHs- 
appeare and shortly you 

vwill find the corn or cal-' 
lug>o loose that you life 
it w with the fingers.

Just think! Not one hit- I 
qt, pain before applying 
freezone or afterwards. It 
doesn’t even irritate the 
éurrouniding skin

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the toes 
also hardened calluses on 
bottom of feet, shrivel up

TskSSSS H6FU. ». «î ndresser arid never let a corn or cal- f} 
lus ache twice. ' ______ -

m
to i i' jlRepairing Promptly and 

Carefully Attended to.
j £ (J*.

m ii ;?x. -, 'mm■London Daily Express:—“The ef
fectiveness of the policy of reprisals 
is becoming apparent. The people of 
Mannheim, the first Rhine town, to 
be visited twice by our airmen, are 

. ip a state.of panic. They are appeal
ing to the German government either 
to afford them greater protection 
from aerial visitations or to abandon 
the attacks on unfortified to*ns, 
which led to the reprisal. The lea- 
son taught to Mannheim must, ,be 
driven deeper into the heart of Ger
many. There are many other Rhlrie^ 
towns within reach of our airmen, 
No doubt they could be bombed aid 
bombed again until the Germain 
government realizes that the war in 
the air, when carried on against open 
towns and women and children, is at 
1 oomSK*ng of deadly, precision,','

ti
F 3

ROLL TOQUES Are PopularA11 Work m. • ■■■

Guaranteed - >1% pii

Wm- * j m '
ar any day.
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Buy FISH From 
a Fish Stor e

ket Cod, lb.....................15c
■bees, lb...............................15c
Bering ....................... 12c

lan Hac'die, lb. . . 16c 
îan Haddie, lb. ... 18c 
iters, .....
:oes ...........

............15c ;
............22c

h Oysters, qt.............75c
■

I
;

SH CO
REET

Both Phones 204 
Cle^n and Fre: ih. i

t

rj

y
ady’s
had-
Wess
e New
?RI(NG
ODES

;he new Hats for 
towing is one of

ing
lay, March 6th,
lys.

1 and see the new 

cordial invitation.

uck
%IEET.
S

of the shop. H. Dallaw » 
vdon St., has filed a clair;

Wm. C. McKenzie, 66 WÜ- 
•eet, has filed a claim, dam- 
be estimated later, 
and plumbing bills, Mrs. E 

l, 275 Brock St. is asking

For

iiildren Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA

m

Y
6th

s
y respects a de- 
Iring Millinery.

to
Ï

Popular

ir Opening on

O.
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Interesting Shewing ef the Prettiest New Styles
TMsWeek the Springtime Opening LeMs SpecM Ajftmcfiom

1 ———anawi »nm~—..

in ihe New Wash fste

%•• •r,z in Neckwear Are 
Store.

AH The fewest Styles 
Shown in This

na
V x .£&■. /^ 5

Such"an * '

!

■*'

,sc=— n

I
—t

* 'Jr*r îd:

iSIHHi Y ?• Si
\ ■ :-v.~ $,?•| Very New and Very 

. Stylish are These New 
Silks and Dress Goods

•.W s •. f#-ft-V •:# I fç r-<-=

.<
k>: *

4iw,
f. ■>; >

”HW5S=ï5B
qunite oqlonngs. . ÿ:; ^ | 4 ■■■> v

Dress Voiles 50c to $1J0 a Yd.

I4: f flp t lx$ ,f;i L * ;
i KSOMl! %

areI -fila-. ijr tPretty Spot Crêpe de Chine, for fash- |M /JK 
ionable odd waists, 36 ins. wide, yd. V-*-» I O 
Coin Spot Natural Fife Silk, very smart as a" trim-

Sï-Â'ÎSSœSLMt fî #
yard; and the fancy spot at a yard... «P-l-eOv

fc: fl
dti-ii

«I i1 »XV XF',1xi '•fir
*: ■■ - ;]m3 anhLxj1 Nice Dainty Vofles in attractive colorings and 

,yrect from the best < désignera and 
itorers bf tféw York.1 Ptitty Qàtgham 

_______  Fojdard patterns add dainty atrip#.

$1S0
wiGvbardinesMc,lo$ÏWà'm.

AtbaîrSve pTain^effettl* ine«aich tiottte’and " 
ardines for the -waSHtt*Kk>Mfwash (PI 
skirt. Pridés fanée" ïfOh 95c Bo, yd.ataftsitetfjBU..gobd teste for a dainty blouse, or full d»*, .p&in 
weaves. Prices frota -40c to ; 1 ■ 8?|l Otfl
per yard .". .................................. .. wt.*vV

WhiteOabartUne Slcirtings

SSc to-per yard ............................wJLwÛV JL

GEORGETTE ttOUSB
"In The Newest EtfectS’

t
1 m 1 m . u;;m'>Xad If

MnjfZw.
f
I

j fe-Very new effects in Gingham Checks, plaids and 
fancy stripes. These are popular both for full 
dresses and odd skirts. Prices from, (P<> <*jr
per yard, $1.95 to ...:........... ...........
36 in. Taffeta, “Brilliant” a perfectly, reliable 
Wearing silk, m black and colors, ÛJ-J tffc
Special price at ............................
40 in. Charmeusee Satm. the correct rifk-fabric 
for spring dresses and suits. Thie is & beautiful 
cloth, arid one of the best wearing satins on the 
market. Colors are navy, nigger, taupe iPQ Ar 
black and ivory, Special pricé, a yard op&sisJO 
“Skinner’s” Dress Silk and Taffeta, both A 1 qual
ity, with the reptation of the iflakfer torback the 
Wearing quality, 36 in. wide. Price d*<> OP 
per yard, $2.75 -and ................ V^tOw ,
Natural Shantung Silk, fun Width, -worth iA.
75c a yard; Special price............. . i . * «A/
A beautiful quality, all wool gabardine, an idea^ 
cloth for a nice spring suit or separate (PQ KA 
coat, 50 ins. wide, price a yard . . «pu»üü
New Spring Coating, in nice-soft twill cloth, and . 
the very-fashionable covert colors, . . d*Q OJT 
fawn, grey and rose,<a yard, $3.75 and VUiûU 
All Wool and Serge, in navy and blacky A. 1 doth 
that is worth $2.50 to-day; 56 in. wide ; -fi*1 INC 
Special price ................... ............ sB* $ v

i; r■
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Wordi Your Notice fhe Suit at $16.00 to $38.50
* fl
$ ►1

1

A., 1. V>-r

m Au select new style» for Ladies’ and Misses, féaturing the best ideas as shown in New York. Tailored
1

ïi1 v» .
3 '1 1»•

!• '

■Rte New Dresses at $15:00 to $40.00
t -ijr* iiS"

A'îwS.SSU’S
eboohe from. Materials of satin, taffeta, pussy willow, crepe de chine, poplin and Georgette Crepe. 
Color# are OM'Roee, Copen, Ta#e, Pearl Grey, Green and Brown/BlaCk and Navy, with over silk col
lars. Prices?range from ............................ .. ...................... ;/................................ ............................  $15.00 to $40.00

I 1
mI

. ;cJI >£• t:

shades of flesh arid white it .,,...... tpOeOI/

White Voile

t i- f
r -Spot b

' ' A. * $7.50 to $32.50Smart New Coats at ]; 1?uj J ” inV*\

.‘ÏSÈtStS ^t^*PJ**&:*
fancy inset pockets, braid and button : 
from, plum, fawn, grey, green, brown, navy and black arid fancy tweeds.

^ ■■ :'Y ■ . m^è- ....• . v

1 v*
V t

I iiatfc Mu : -Ti
ll1>1 q

f v neatlj\ .WUFS-r 1x ■ : ..- v...at1 iW . ^WIBhticegstd :i. Vtl TJtWto:"; - :-r NtiÿSkades* ^
; Fn LV v ■SZly ij

9 ; I •

k.K \

Dainty Under-mL.'ijis ** to-bpritigy 
m Hosiery

,A
Î.*: t;

iA big fresh Stock of snowyrwhite undermusKns 
awaits you. This is an excellent opportunity ‘ to 

I replenish your supply of undehdrosKns.

fà m* y.

iM■ - x ^4

iiif« A-

vS®|-L. : ■ ■ Have Seefife:: I

.. ' X -

trimming, at d5c, $1.39, $1.59, $1.65 and vwwO 
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, trimmed with fine 
lace, Swiss Embroidery, wStfi elpeves and with
out sleeves. Prices are 39c, 50c, 59c, ffl Or 
69c to ....................... .......... ... ipltaiu
Ladies Drawers, daintily trimmed. aU,4ace JUtil embroidery. Prices are 50c, 59c, 69c, (M £|1| 
75c, 79c to ........... ........... ir; vl«UV

Announcing the IVew Models 
inGossdrdPeffect Fitting

FIRST COMBS TWBC0RSET,
DRESS OR SUIT.

Any woman will find her ideal of Corset Perfec
tion in “Gossard” Models, designed to combine

****** 1# *e„utmo8t
and youthful grace, price $2125 (PO AA
to ..................................................... .............. <PO»W

: -1 y\ a; .ti t " i ■ ■’■■■ '"•'•13*""

.

?rice8U Save-Seen Sî®BtÜiy, ,

. • ' ■ ‘.:-y /-x' . * ■!. r. y : x

1 75c, $1.00, $1.25,m2'W,

y. '.fit,,
r $t

1:

I . ;..y4 *t4 «y 4i j aé . Wool -•p
. chteTdaom amsmtém

tihwt will àdil a becomiug smàrtneàsEô miÿ "woman^^appearttoce.

I® In all the smartest styles suitable for feintt»-
^ * |te wear with Sifap^y trîmmhré5,M wings a^ mounts. French

flowers, fancy crepes, novelty ornaments and clever (j j C AA 
ribbon trimmings. Very special at $8:60to.............. tpTa«VV

•ty.
i- •<*9

' - 1”.rw-
<$ re^ Morn, -firi|

•*T - ; Ï .« r; - -i-gfeils
S;A< -

—yC,4_-THEN «ft

•m;i ; jsilki jn • • , . r 7-l'Vi -qv ..a v, f •

»â/S NECKWEAR 
Only Just COme Jn

Veer freelriîs »wt complete unless it Bas a pretto 
collar. Dainty fresh neckwear, direct from the

•SSfewyjiim <evrt9*a< ^ <^lsr8
designs and materials, indu 
Lades, WWh~«ttlm, imd Ï 
Prices range from 50c to

JlorWÊ^-mpam'/mthelM 1’r ^SttOe Fotits
‘fiinfboloT,;

^y'ÆBm /^5T--. !
.Foa Ever Tried These 

I . Special Snug-Fit Veils .
r They are quite inexpensive, so "easy to slip-on ;

*. filled with elastic aU round and made to go un
der the hat; fastened with hat pin. In plain mesh 
6r vètagon with ièBéÉSe : abofc

y !.. t'lii

^é^and-nrewL àcÉdw^^^^peiijrfln Ë 

its. Our. garments for the young 
feig havè -received tb* eame careful attention as 

: those for their elders. Bring the children to see 
the New Spring sortes.

/y*
- - m•• Fatige' Mpr

r...........
•u

sizes and Very $pe< -

OUr Stock Vp;. <6■■rNit m » -|| * -•••_

mi ;-
-

Cerise; much wanted for hair bows and sashes.

16 Our prices are■

■ti T'iï if fc-wM«BtiSh6-we«iwIÇ# .. L Y .• -.. ri. ............. r j - V

E0IAT ^LPSTBJS BSST * ^ “

-
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Plumbing Bylaw Was 
Passed by Çouncil 

in Lenghty Session

COMING EVENTS
Jump from Bed 

in,Morning and 
Drink Hot Water

DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly invited to attend services da

ily, 4:30 to 5, Tea Pô* Inn, begin
ning Monday, March 3rd to 30, 

Public cordially invited .j

red CROSS Monthly subscribers 
reminded that collectors will 

call oetween March Bth and Mar. 
10th.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Ladies’ 
Golf Club, Thursday, at 3 o’clock, 
in the public library. Election of 

- officers will take place. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

APRON AND NECKTIE SOCIAL— 
Under auspices Royal Templars, 
Thursday night, March 7, A.O-. F. 
Hall; only 10 cents; good pro
gramme; public invited.

WAR GARDEN LECTURE—Prof. 
A. H. McLellan of Ontario Agri
cultural College, will give an il
lustrated lecture "What to Grow 
in a War-time Garden," Dufferin 
School, Friday evening Match 8, 
at 8. No charge. All welcome.

are
board of works. While congratu
lating the fuel and food committee 
upon the success of its efforts, he 
desired to give it warning to stand 
on its own feet.

Mayor MacBride agreed with Aid. 
English. “The time has come when 
our civic wood yard must find per
manent quarters,” he declared.

Aid. Burrows suggested that one 
end of the yard be used for storing 
the wood. He admitted that ther 
latter was taking up a great deal of 
space.

Aid. Clement agreed with Aid. 
English in wishing for an under
standing on the matter, expressing 
the opinion that an agreement could 
be reached between the two com-

Does Not Prohibit Work 
Done by Householder 

In Home
ASSESSMENT*" MATTERS

—^—■

City To Place Premium Up
on All Improvements to 

Property

SELL UNUSED LANDS

Committee Appointed To 
Look Into Coal Supply 

For Next Winter

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast.

Why is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside- 
bathing, what a gratifying change, 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of haÜ-sick, anaemic—looking 
souls with pasty, muddy com
plexions we should see crowds .of 
happy, healthy, rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere. The reason is that the 
human system does not rid itself 
each day of all the waste which it 
accumulates under our present mode 
of. living. For every ounce of food 
and drink taken into the system 
nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else it fer
ments and forms ptomaine-like 
poisons which are absorbed into the 
blood.

Men and women, whether sick or 
vçell, are advised to drink each 
morn'ing before breakfast, a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate in it, as 
a harmless means of washing out 
of the stomach—liver, kidneys and 
bowels (the indigestible material^ 
waste, sour bile and toxin's. - 
• Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious at
tacks, acid stomach, nervous days 
and sleepless nights have become 
real cranks about the morning in
side bath. A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will not cost much 
at the drug store, but is sufficient 
to demonstrate to anyone, its 
cleansing,/sweetening and freshen
ing effect upon the system.

mittees.
Endorse Taxation Scheme 

The following, moved by Aider- 
man Montgomery, seconded by Al
derman Boddy, and carried:—__ 

That this Council express Its ap
proval of the proposed' application 
by the City of Toronto and other 
Municipalities for amendments to 
the present Assessment. Act where
by the dividends received by resid
ent shareholders in mercantile or 
manufacturing business 
assessed within the Municipality iu 
the same manner as dividends r»v

and

-f
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY The City Council spent 

perfectly joyous time in pro
longed session until after 11.30 
last night, debating mainly 
over the oft mooted plumbing 
by-law, which was finally dis
posed of after lengthy discus
sion, couched in technicalities 
which left the casual listener 
as much in the dark as before. 
The by-law permits an owner, 
or a tenant, with consent of 
the owner, to do plumbing in 
Ida home subject to the ap
proval of the plumbing inspec
tor, all other work must do 
done by a licensed plum

The gas fitting by-law was 
disposed of, as well as a by
law authorizing a contract for 
the purchase of wood. Lpon 
the recommendation of Aid. 
Chalcratt, the value of improve
ments to property will in future 
be deducted from the assess
ment value in place of being

——-

Immediately upon the calling of 
the council to order, the plumbing 
tby-law was taken up . .

Aid. Symons inquired by worn 
the by-law was prepared.

“By a committee1- of the city 
plumbers, the plumbing. inspector 
and the city engineer,” replied Aid. 
English .•

“Does that mean master plumb- 
journeymen plumbers?” de-

YVANTED — Experienced wait- 
’’ ress.i Apply, Thq Belmont.

F|17

YVANTED—Two boys to work in 
*’ machine shop. Apply, Ham &

M|ll
shall be

Nott Co.

T OST—-Beagle Hound, female. 50 
^ Eagle Ave.- or phone 2650. 

x L|ll

ceived from banks, Insurance 
loan companies, etc., and for the 
placing of a special 
wealthy corporations 
highways of the city, .such as elec
tric light, gas and telegraph com
panies; and for imposing e special 
tax for school purposes and war ex
penditure on property now exempt 
such as churches, and places or 
worship, stores, houses and 
and not owned by Municipal, Pr'>- 
v.ncial or Dominion Governments. 
Also to impose a tax on contractors 
who, residing outside of the Muni
cipality. nevertheless perform large 
contracts within the Municipality, 
and escape from any taxation there-

surtax
using

on
the

her.T OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 
jJ Eagle Ave. and Market; re
ward at 126 Eagle Ave.- L|ll

L'OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard mayie Of the vary bttit 

quality cut suitable tor any stove or 
fv mace. jStwvewood 12 <x> 14 Inches 
$r,.oo per cord. Furnatoe blodka 15 

oorti of 32 feet to sorti. Hard 
mi pie, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix- 
mi wood. Any quantity of either 
f‘rive of cord wood tor sale at butih. 
rwivereti to any part of the city. 
Thos. W. Martin, 648 CoUbome street 
noil phone 2450.

halls

added to it.nor

ou.That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the Mayor of the City of 
Toronto, and to Joseph H. Ham, 
Esq., M.P.P.

That the Mayor, the mover or 
seconder of this resolution, and the 
City Solicitor be requested to oe 
prepared to attend and support this 
legislation when it comes before the 
Committee of the Legislature.

Local Improvements
Aid Chalcratt moved;
Thht all local improvements to 

of the pro-

DIED
IH’CKWELL—In Burfcti, 58 Tues

day, March 5th, Margaret, iwife of 
J. S. Buekwell .*

HULL—On Monday, March '4th, 
1918, at the General Hospital, 

; Elizabeth A. Hull, wife of the 
life Thos. Hull In her 67th year. 
Funeral will take place from the 
residence of her son, H. A. Hull, 
286 West Street, Wednesday, 
March 6th, at 3 p.m., to Mount 

, Hope Cemetery <

ers or
manded Aid. Symons.

"It included all licensed plumb- 
,,” replied Aid. English.
“The by-law was originally pre

pared at the instance of the Board

requiring theMtgan^appüÆs'Io AW ^Chalcratt explained his de
plumber upon all applications . > lace a premium upon im-
the plumbing inspector . Tih y nrovements to property within the 
pressed the opinion that a ^ cabled,
should be allowed to do Ms own city. ^ Year,s c,mi Supply
plumbing If capable, without ca^Mg The Mayor, Aid. Clement and Aid j,
a plumber into the affair, mn. were appointed a committee to The police commissioners yester- 
Clement, the Mayor and Aid. bimp- jnt0 th«T7^5al situation for next day afternoon wieldéd the .pruning 
son supported this contentio • -winter, and empowered to engage a knife upon estimates submitted by

Aid. English demurred stating englneer t0 ald in their in- chief Slemir. to such good effect
that such ^ f it nn vestigation. that the tentative appropriation of
partially deprive the city of its con- f Sell Unused Land ihe board was reduced from ?26.-
tro! over the piumbing. The following motion of Aid. 000 CrD t0 $21,000.00, Sale of the

Aid. the bv-iaw as Montgomery’s was referred to patrol, and a consequent releasing
■lish, maintaining that the hy a s select committee 6n the matter. of tho two chauffhfB, was decide 1 
originally submitted tended to pro That lt ia desirable that the city . .. nnm*5£.of Datrolnientect the city, against incompetent 8hould place on the market fo^sale ^ .J* HkeVb?ffduc el. When

plumbmg. explained that it was fàn^anfpa^ lands hel’d by the city Chief Slemin interposed to protest 
within the province of the plumbing Adeemed necessary for the gen- against such measures of retrencr,- 
inepector to demand of the appli- ^k schëme by the Park Com- ment, he was, upon the suggestion 
cant any information covering the ^g^ners, and that for such pur- of Mayor MacBride, requested to 
building wherein the plumbing was any streets necessary to sell leave the room.
to be done, as well as concerning the fands gh0uld be opened to the best When the sergeants and detec.-
exact nature of the worlAo be done. advantage, and that the proceeds ives made application for an ia-

Aid. Montgomery favoréd all tbereof be used to meet the special crease, Magistrate Livingston took 
work being done by a qualified expenditure required during the occasion to hand several hoqueta, to 
plilmber. war, and to avoid borrowing money the force, and the chief, declaring

Aid .i Mellen pointed out that at g t0 7 percent. that none better existed in a Cana-
Work undertaken by a licensed Garbage Tenders dian city of Brantford’s size,
plumber was not done by 'himself In on motion of 'Aid. Clement, trie appearg to me that' the Brant
person, but by men employed by city Clerk was authorized to call £0rd police force may be a little too
him, who might or might not be f0r tenders for collection and ais- efficient,” , bserved Mayor Mac-
qualified . , position of the city’s garbage supply, Brlde At his advice, the /board'

The Mayor introduce an amend- The fuel and food committee was tben proceeddd to go over the esti
ment forbidding the taking of any authorized to Inquire Into the oakoai mateg drawn up by the chlef.' After
fee by plumbers in return for at- .ruel project. o «venins were discussion, the sale of the auto-
taching their signatures to applies-J The absentees of the evening w e mobfle patrol wa8 dedded upon, its
tien» for permits. | Aid. Bragg ana-ae y. disposal being left in the hands of

Aid. Boddy considered that if] iriHTKUL*MUSICAL PRO- the mayor and Chief Slemin.
this were enforced, no plumber j A M5LIGHT a» RANGED FOR The “law and Incidentals” al-i
would attach his signature to an GRAMM* ,nd THURSDAY lowance was reduced to $100.00,
application for a permit when re- Susictovers will be delighted to and the Y.M.C.A. fee to $30.00. 
quested to do_so by any citizen. knoV that a most ^tractive Musi- Chief Slemin ventured 

T. Harry Jones, city enfineer, ^ programme has been arranged suggestions here, 
addressed the council at June- E Q Crompton & Co., for appealed to His Honor Judge Hardy,
ture, explaining that the Wednesday and Thursday, the For- chairman of the board,
tor-vtil piumbecs was charged in or- ^ paahion Opening Days. The “Your Honor, am I correctly in-
der to bring this class partially u ramme ln part follows: formed that'this board consists of
der civic control. If the by-law F........... d’Ambrosle three members?”were amended to allow any person to ^^^marln ......... Krelsler .®y0”aro ”
do plumbing, the entire purpose of Shon        Massenet “T^ay ” observed the maycr.
2SSÏ the6 entir^nverof- 

heaUh*6 He rocStod the bydaw Melody in * “F”"’ " . *. Rub|nZln duly Jnsthn'

years ago, and had been threshed j 8uJ^e J*®"® d A shubêrt wilheilng The chief withdrew.
outagafn and again by the plumbers'AveMaria .Sh^ertwnm The hoard, on the motion of
of the citv He admitted that faul-i berceuse Judge Hardy, fixed the estimates at
ty plumbing was frequent in the| ....$21,000.00 and instructed the chief
city at present, attributing It to the t to prepare a report for submission
fact that the plumbing inspector had U/JfL XL- Cinrrûrc I at the next meeting, in two weeks'
mot the time to devote to a proper iwllll Ulv rlllgClo Ï time showing how he proposed to
discharge of his duties. z , administer the affairs of the de-

The gas fitting by-law was aleo, SSYS CODIS Lltt UUt partaient for this sum.

A by-laW^U-oduced by Aid. HUI WittlOUt All Y PSÎll
provided for a contract for the pur- _ * ” -,
chase of a large quantity of wood 
from W. W. Casey and Cicero 
Force.
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Will Sell Patrol and Effect 
Other Measures of 

Economy

SESSION WAS WARM

REID & BROWNj
Undertaken

814-816 Colbqme St
Residence 4MPhone 459.

H. B. BECKETTi
Funeral Director, 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIB STRESS 
Both Phones 23.

1 H. S. PEIRCE & (XX
Mineral Directors and Emhalmers 

> Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbome Street 

Prompt and courteous service day 
1 night. Both phones 200. 

v, . A. Thorpe. O. J. Thorpe.

■ r~rvum

UPHOLSTERING
A AU kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St 

Opera House Block. ‘
several 

Mayor MacBride

i_„_.uirvw, ' ■ 1,ll"**'iVWVVSA/V

: WITH THE ROBINS
•>rr

Cones the rush for house- 
wiring. Place your order 
lMw; it is to your adban-V

iage.
Wa

' T. J. MINNE8
, ..rs“r“n,*?sv

“The Men Who Know How

r)t 9>

l i---

k
^ISON’SSTOCK MARKET 

Kemerer Mattbes & Cef'140 Dal- 
housie St., Phone 1*4, quotes/ New 
York Stocks, 1 p.m. V Ti/'itÿ’V 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns Railroads—-B. and C., 52 1-4; N.
or any kind of a corn can shortly be yc 71 1_8. Chieg & Ohio. 55'

Contril of Police Commission. lifted right out with the fingers If oân’ Pac 144 3-4; Erie, 14 6-*: 
Aid. Symoas viewed .with appro- you will apply directly upon the ' /4Î4 7. g; Reading, T6 3-4;

hension the proposal of the board corn a few drops of freezone, says yn Bac 122 1-4; So. Pac., 58 1-4.
or trade to pass a motion disapprov- a Cincinnatr authority Industrials-- Anaconda 62 3-4 ;
mg control by\ the council of the R is ciaxmea tnat at sman cost Foundry 77 1-2- Smelters,polie. commMoo. The beard .111 “• «S ï«: »- W M i-!: Pr««çd
be requested to hoar representatives ,°J to rid one’s feet of Steel, 62; Gt. Nor. Ore 28 18: Utah,
from the city counCti before taking ^rTcorn^r callus without pain 82; Crucible 6": linseed. 33'3-4; 
any action .n this matter. ! soreness or the danger of infec- Distillons 40t Beth. Steel B., 79 1-S,

Aid. Hurlev expressed the opinion *. v Oorn Prcd-ma. 6$ 1-8: Cent.1. L«e-
that the council had piade; 9. mis- Thls new drkg is an ether com- vher, 35 1-8: Gen. Electric lbO 1-A;
take in passing its reti’ujon. v,pound, and while sticky, dries th Am. Can. 40 1-4; Me*. Petroleum.

New Wool Ynr.b Ncedel . < moment it is applied and does not «A 5-8; Wording house, 41 1-4;
Aid. English inquired of the fuU laflame or even irritate the sur- Baldwin Loco., 78 6-8.

and food committee what, provision |.qundlng tissue, ---------------------------
was being rtflflf- for th^ sto-ing < f This afinouaccment will Interest
wood now b'dr.g p-irCmnei Ho 8l&- many women here,. for it is said
ted tint th-' eortiovdli-'fi yft’ di in that the present ^high-heel footwear
West Brantford had alréady bean is putting corns on practically every

J idled without consultation with the l woman's felt.

“The National Smoke”
^ Eighteen miUion “Bachelors” sold annually In Canada

BACHELOR
CIGAR!

H mattressesi
feather bed made into a 

tenvtoll mattress.
M»tv Your 

sanitary

1COMFORTERS
'i-rsSS-ÎSJ?®

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

*•'
Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold 

__ev^i*y minute of every working day in the 
a year. Uniform quality always.

teamanr

3^25*

Cheaper by tk Box
FEATHERS

Highest price paid for old or 
new feathers I

0 Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.

Children Cry
foa FLETCHEIVS

CAS TORI A
vC£

iJ/jv
:W • Q

4

\

1/

Sheeting Great Sale of House 
Furnishings2 1-4 yards wide, 75c value 

Gale, 5 yards for................
2 1-4 yards wide, 60c value ; A A
Sale, 5 yards for.......... ..... ....

$2.95
1 Floor Oil Cloth, 1 and 11-2 and 2 yards j 

wide, worth, now 70c yard; C^TJL/»
Sale, per square yard............v • 2 V •
Linoleum also Lynola, a new everlasting 
line. Price 90c to $1.00; Sale
square yard f:............ •... It/C
Positively last chance do get these prices. 
About 20 Carpet Squares to go, at less . 

than present wholesale price.

2 yards wide, 65c value ; 
Sale, 5 yards for ____
2 yards wide, 60c value ; 
§al.e, 5 yards'for .......

» 2 yards wide, 1>0c value ; 
Sale, 5 yards for ...

■

V :

• •• •

I

Most Com] 
Has K

FEAR
Rome Marc] 

of the Associai 
complete effod 
of art from d| 
the world had 
stated, has jul 
Italy’s Depart! 
Fine Arts, th 
Corrado RicclJ 

The aviatioj 
trlans in tho, 1 
proved so hari 
lias ,uot been ] 
derground or 
houses Italy’s 
and sculptures 
attempted to m 
aces and muse] 
Italy by erect 1 
fur es above or 
lions of such H 

It is estimad 
a million sack 
used in this xv 
than ten thoosl 
on frame strud 
have been ere] 
cities and distil 

It is also tfcd 
ate bombardinj 
St. Anthony at 
of years a fl 
throughout thl 
prove how liitl 
sidération sho 
Church and thd 
Rome, wher-; d 
should AusMad 
reaching Rome.

So far there 
however, by th 
of the Vatican 
Chapel or any 
museums filled 
world’s most 
frescoes, bronze
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Malcolm’s Woolen and Knitting II Store
No. 133 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD

» Ladies’ Underwear
Vests or Drawers, cream/dr natural, short 
or long sleeves : .
$1.50 value ; Sale 
$1.25 value; Sale 
3>1.00 value; Sale 
8^c value; Sale .
60c value ; Sale ..

. Ladies’ Combinations
Cream or natural; some low neck »nd 
short sleeve :
$4.50 value, Stanfield’s make ;
Sale...... ................................ ..
$5.00 value, Penman’s 95 ;
Sale ...........................................
Other lines of Combinations, both cream 
and natural, clearing, at suit, (PO PA 
$1.00,^1.50, $2.00 and .............«D^ileUV

Flannelettes
White or striped, heavy and wide, best for 
pyjamas and night gowns, 33c, present 
value over old 28c quality,
Sale, 5 yards fof..............
or 20 yards for.............. .

$1.20 . ■ *1# 
, . 94c$4.75

j The same 30c present value, our old 25c
quality ; Sale, 5 yards
foi;........
or 20 yards for .

..... 84c
59c
44c

.... $1.15---- $4.40
25c line,»not quite so wide, old ÛA/» 
price, 20c; Sale, 5 yards for .... VVV 
or 20 yards for $3.50 $3.1918c quality ; Sale 5 yards
for . „v ............ .......... ....
or 20 yards for.............. :

85c $3.95$3.25

Factory Cotton
No. A78, full yard wide, fine even thread, 
22c value, Sale, 5 1-2 yards
for .............. s........................
or 20 yards for........ .
No. A95. 25 present value ;
Sale, 5 yards for.............. .
or 20 yards for..................

$1.00 Ribbed Hose|
$3.65 The old 99, all wool, .1-1 ribbed, .worth 

now from 75c ±0 $1.50 a pair, as to size; 
Sale 10 per cent, off price.

0. 13100, all wool worsted 
Jose; price $1; Sale 2 prs for 
Bull Dog Everlasting Hose ; Sale 
per pair, 35c to 
Puritan Rib, Sale 50c value
for 35c and ... ......................
Little Nell and Little Darling Hose, sizes 

.. $2.75 4 to 8'l-2; colors, crëam, cardinal, pink,
sky, etc. ; 10 per cent, off during Sale. 
Big Reduction in Men’s Socks for this 
Sale, Fine Cashmere, wool or worsted.

$1.00
$1.75. $3.75 N

No. A90, extra heavy, price A A “(
25c; Sale, 4 1-2 yards for ... <P-L*VV 
or 20 yards for ........ ........ $4.40
No. "A93, heayy and 40 inches wide, price 
30c ; Sale price, 5 yards

or 10 yards for ... .................
No.- A. D.,-15c value; Sale, 5 
yards for ... 
or 20 yards for

50c• • r

38c

...... 65c
$2.40 1•• e « • eT«4•'• ••#

Special! k
Anyone buying $10.00 ivorth at this 
Sale gets a pair of- 65c Towels or 
a 65c pair of Hose absolutely free.

Special!
Anyone 'buying $5.00 worth at this 

Sale gets a 25c Towel FREE.

GIGANTIC

Cut-Price Sale
V

1

:

At Malcolm’s Store

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH
Goods at Less Than Wholesale Price

We have just completed stock-taking and we find our stock is too heavy and 
we have decided to reduce it by a huge sacrifice sale. You can save 50 per 
cent, on what you wilt have to pay next fall for the same goods; all underwear, 
factory cotton, white cottons, sheetings, flannelettes, towellings, hosiery, staple 
dry goods, curtains, blinds and all house furnishings are included in this sale.

WATCH OUR ADS. FOR THE HUGE REDUCTIONS.

H W
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ITALY SPES NO 
PIS 10 PROTECT

MANY INTERNED «SME 
IN SWITZERLAND MSI FINLAND

Many of Horae’s treasures' on 
the Capitaline Hill and elsewhere 
have been shielded 
bomb proof locations,
Rome itself, or ih secret places ,in 
the south of Italy, as has been the 
case with many works of art of 
North Italy. The vast protective 
work undertaken in Venice 
years ago by Ugo Ojetti has < b e;i 
practically duplicated all over Italy.

The wall painting of the “Last 
Supper” by Leonardo di Vinci, * in 
the Church of Our Lady of Grace,
at !Milan, more famous even the Paris, January 2'i—(Oorrespon-
painting on the subject by Roselli dence of the Associated 
in the Sistine Chapel of the Vati- There were 24,136 
can, both of which paintings have diet's of warring, nations interned 
been widely reproduced throughout* in Switzerland on October 31, 1917, 
the world, has been protected in the according to a report of the Swiss 

Rome March 4—(Correspondence most careful manner. Federal Council. Of these 12,376
of the Associated Press)—TlU most It is not argued that a high explo- a964
complete efforts to protect works rive bomb falling directly upon this trians and 142 Hungarian/"'8 Thooô 
of art from damage and destruction space would not injure the painting. figures do not include 4,746 intern? 
the world has ever seen, so it is in view ot sad experience elsewhere, ejj persons who 
stated, has .lust been finished by but it is believed the painting their native countries in accordance 
Italy’s Department of Antiques and would be protected- from light with agreements concluded between

bombs or .ones falling indirectly, combatants through the intermed- 
The treatment of this painting is iary »f Switzerland in 1917.

The aviation raids cf the Au,-] typical of vhat has been done m Ah interesting account of the ne- 
trlans in the- early part of the war! hundreds of cases at Padua, at Ver- gotiations leading to the repatria- 
proved so harmful that the effort' ona, at Florence, at Ravenna and t!on wounded soldiers is eontain- 
lias not been limited to putting un-, elsewhere with treasures whose e™ in the first report of Major Ed- 
derground or in bomb-proof store-j names have been household words, ward Favre, of. the internment 
houses Italy’s treasures of paintings Manv bronze or marble statues have Ylc® °f the Swiss 
and sculptures but it has also bren | s'mplv been covered up, as with the Just made its 
attempted to protect cathedrals, pel- gigantic marble “David" of Michael of a° exchange ot wound-
aces and museums in every city rf, Angelo, in the Academy gallery at J>r~®®™eYa UP the re-
Italy by erecting bomb-proof struc-, Florence and The triumphal arch *: „ . . rst months of the
tures above or outside the finer por- of Trajan, at Ancona, on the Ad via- f. ,,. 1™M*nno®*A*W dif-

tic^ea/an arch some 7i, feet hlgn. thkt *?«*
To protect the mosaic work pro- . lp } ,. 5° ents feared to risk

Roman le, ,,asing these prisoners, who, 
while unable to resume their posi- 
itions on the front might ibe used in 
occupations which would free other 
mobilized men

riF " \ior stored in 
either in

**>
.

;

three 24,136 Invalided Soldiers of 
all Warring Nations 

Held There

Object is to Secure Control 
of Northern Shores 

of Gulf.

TO CONTROL BALTIC
>—

And Prevent Completely 
Movement of Russian 
Warships or Commerce

petroraiTTs SILENT

i sî-î"* C, ’•^5^ a/1.
I ---------7 <K ’

■

Most Complete Effort World 
Has Known, Is Now 

Finished

FEAR HUN VANDALISM

" ucsMStaâme
Press)— 

invalided sol-

l
jihJr* i )fvi* »

-

B
were returned to Contents of Peace Treaty 

Have Not Yet Been
.Vj y

Fine Arts, the head of which iz 
Corrado Ricci. Divulged

The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats
the Horses Eat

—*■“—
London, March 5.—Scant advices 

from Petrograd are coming through. 
Those that are finding their way out 
of the turmoil-ridden capital at Pe- 
trograd indicate that while the Ger
mans have ceased operations in great 
Russia, following the signing of the 
peace compact with the Bolsheviki, 
they are now striking -against Fin
land, and that in the south the Aus
tro-Hungarians arc making inroads 
into Podolia in an endeavor to drive 
out the Bolsheviki and thus secure 
an untrammelled hold on the coun
try upon which so much dependence 
has been placed for the 'feeding of 
the Teutonic allies.

While ostensibly the German 
operations in Finland, which are be
ing carried out from bases in the 
Aland Islands, have as thèir purpose 
the driving of the Finnish revolu
tionists and Bolsheviki Red Ôuards 
from Southern Finland, it is prob
able Germany’s ambitions in this re
gion have in view the securing of 
control, of western Finland to as far 
as Helsingfors. This stretch of ter
ritory along the northern shores of 
the Gulf of Finland, taken In con
junction with the holdings of the 
Germans on the southern shore to 
the region of Reval, would give the 
invaders absolute mastery over the 
western approaches to the Gulf and 
paralyze completely the movement 
of Russian ships of war or com
merce into* the Bal 

, Peace Treaty

....................H|H
T HAS been estimated that five acres of land are required to rnnltitniin 
one horse for a year, and that the same five acres would produe» 
nearly enough food for two people. If 60,000 Canadian farmers e&ch v£ '\ 
replaced one horse with a Ford, 250,000 acres would be added to the , V 

Nation’s source of food supply and enough extra food made available to 
/feed 100,000 people. ,yv."’V.v ...

Just think what a great service this means to the country at the preset* , V; 
time and the benefit to the farmers from the sale of food produced Ml 
this acreage.

ser-
army which has 

appearance. The
i

Y

Itions of such buildings.
It is estimated that no less than 

a million sacks of sen’ have b en served in the tomb of the 
used in this work and that no loss Empress Galla Placidia, at Ravenna, 
than ten thousand tcr.iner.iry wood- » new building was placed about the
on frame structure-, of every s’sc building within a building. The fam- _____
have been erected in the various our- “Assumption” . by Correggio.,] v,jce 
cities and districts' where noA«mry. paint act on 'he ceiling of the dome 

It is also stated that the <)elih'*r- ()f the cathedral at Parma has been 
ate bombarding of the Chore <T lecuved from danger, it is thought 
St. Anthony at Paduti,xior hundr ets by the arrangement of a series ot 
of years a Mecca for Catholics (.no sand sacks in circular form ur- 
thrQughout the work., tends t< j -lev the roof of the dome, with an 
prove how little will be, tkb 1 con- ] ingenious set of wooden rafters to 
sidération shown to St. Pc’fe-’s1 vrdieve the strain from the prico- 
Chureh and the Vatican’s Pal ir -> i t ; less ceiling.
Rome, where dwells Pope Benedict, j church altars always contain
should Austrian aviators succeed in ' uie finest and most elaborate paint- 
reaching Reine. . \ mgs and mural decorations, great

So far there has been " no effort. (.are jlas been taken to shield them, 
however, by the Pope or the ruieis 6H ;n the care of the great altar of 
of the Vatican to protect the Sistine gf Anthony’s Church at Padua, bv 
Chapel or any other of the Vatican Donatello. Here many hundreds of 
museums filled with many of the sacks were piled up, and in'addition 
world’s most valuable paintings, many hundreds of sqaàre yards of 
frescoes, bronzes, and sculptures. mattresses filled with. sawdust

ifor combatant eer-

Following a conversation - which 
he had in Paris with M. Millerand, 
Minister of War, Gustave Adov, 
president of the International Red 
Cross Committee, proposed to M. 
Hoffman, then head " of the Swiss 
Foreign Office, that it would be pos
sible to intern the wounded soldfers 
in Switzerland. The Swiss Federal 
Council received this suggestion 
favorably and the greater part of 
1916 was spent in negotiations be
tween Switzerland and the warring 
powers. y

In December, 1915, an agreement 
finally concluded between 

'Switzerland, France and Germany. 
England and Belgium later joined in, 
The first repatriates began to arrive 
in Switzerland early in 1916. They 
were mostly soldiers afflicted with 
tuberculosis.

It was necessary

A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable ****** ea 
year, which can be u$ed for further productive work. The Ford travt 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, apd a* z- .-i 
far easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, tim® •-'-jt 
means money, .so do not delay in getting your Ford.

f/Ai .
m

/

/
PKi'v*was
L I

Itic.
Not Published

The contents of 'the peace treaty 
between the Germans and the Bol
sheviki' have not yet been made pub
lic, but there is no room for doubt 
that the Teuton representatives ex
acted fro mthe Russians a price in 
keeping with their hill desires. The 
treaty is to be ratified next Thurs
day . /

In Podolia the Austro-Hungarian 
forces evidently afp meeting with 
slight resistance as they overrun Lit
tle Russia. j

? ; In- Eastern Siberia 1 
elements evidently j are placing ob
stacles in the wraÿrbt a possible Jap
anese invasion of thât' territory. Al
ready they have destroyed bridges 
along the Trans-Siberian Railway 
between Lake Baikal and the Chi
nese frontier, in addition to having 
mined for eventual destruction, If 
necessary, other ■ portions of the rail
way lirie. * ' ■ j

to find useful 
occupations for those who were able 
to work and to teach new trades to 
those whose injuries prevented them 
from returning to their ante-war 
occupations. Professional men were 
assisted in continuing their studies. 
The problems of discipline and ad
ministration have also been diffi
cult ones, but all are being solved, 
and new ways and means are con
stantly being found to make the in
terned men happy and comfortable.

Buy One of These v.

New Prices Are As Follows:—Runabout.
Touring 
Coupe 
Sedan

$575 <• . • < • . . . » . . ivi. i .

$9B5• "# e • • • e • • e • e.

• • • e •••••
* 4 **. 1<W

y&the Bolsheviki
x t1.

-'VHhung on scaffolds reaching up 
the ceiling. There is not a valuable 
altar in all of north or 
Italy which has not likewise its 
ering of sacks and mattresses. In 
the same manner fronts of churches 
remarkable for their marble ant 
bronze decorations have been cared 
for. . . •

“The only reason that will keep 
the Austro-Germans from attempt
ing to destroy art works,” said Ugo' 
Ojetti recently, “is the hope that 
some day they may be able to steal 
them. Already in the Imperial, 
Museum and the Imperial Academy 
at Vienpa are twenty-five, paintings 
of Titian and fifteen of Tintoretto."

to -U ne-Ton Truck .«sfSçt v. » »

Brantford 
Scotland 

« Par»

central
cov- C. J. Mitchell, Dealer 

Roy D. Almas, Dealer 
Bosworth & Churchill, Dealers -

■-Î-
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NO PESSIMISM L
IN THETTRENCHES

Major Gen March Confident 
of Ultimate Victory 

Over Foe

T: . i

said, showed that they w*ere coming 
forward in a most eneburaging way 
and were quîckly absorbing their 
training ' in mbdern - warfare! and 
maklngtpractlcal usé of It under 
fire.

, '■ * llr

TOURING CARS - MANY MENTAL DEFECTIVES fly Courier Leased Wire 
By Courier Leased Wire Washington, March 6.—Major

Montreal, March 6.—In eonnec- a__tion with an illustrated lecture by fnrmafiv tnJL nVRrChi«^o™h 
Alexander Johnson, field secretary of a Acting the Uhtted States
the commission on provision for the x.n.rfl, rî?«îS
feeble minded of the United States,in the People’s Forum here yester- i!LBidritLtC ïte-w
day, Prof. Carrie Derick, of Mc- Groeral S chiX staff waîTs 
Gill University, stated that it wasestimated that there were 25,009 the supreme .war council,
mental defectives In Canada, of 1 u P®- 
whom 6,000 were from the Province 
of Quebec. He said the local Coun
cil of Women had asked the National 
Council of Women to urge upon Sir 
Robert Borden the appointment of a 
national commission to Investigate 
the question of the feeble minded 
throughout the Dominion.

Mr. Johnson, in his lepture,.<aid 
there was no hardship in the separ
ation of the sexes among the feeble, 
as such people were not only weak 
mentally but ;in every other way.

• j/

What All the People erf Br 
===Are Looting For ■ y^11 ^

u
: -

- ■ ' ■
, PBEMlElt’S tioiii IS B.U.

E<y Courier Leased Wire ’ .
Vancouver! B.Ç., ’ March 4.—The 

hoc|y of, the late Premier Brewster 
arrived here at 11.14 o’clock "last 
night and Was taken directly to the 

. Victoria boat, which ’ léft for - the 
Before he saw his officers, General l Provincial capital; half An- hour 

March, in a brief conference with later, 
the newspaper correspondents took 
occasion to express again his abso
lute confidence in ultimate victory 
over the German forces.

“I do not say that,” he added,
“because I unddrestiate the strength 
ot the Germans. That Ys the most 
dangerous thing you could do.”

General March recalled that Gen.
Sir William Robertson had once told 
him that whenever he felt discour
aged he found it helpful to visit the 
trenches.

“There is no pessimism at the 
front,’’ General March said. “The 
boys who are "doing .the fighting t 
have no lack of confidence. Of 
course there are many things to 
worry men at home; but the boys in 
the trenches are not worrying.” *

The spirit and skill shown by Am
erican troops In recent “little 
fights” at the front. General March

We have six used ears which we are going to sell at 
once it' make toor.i for new cars. They have 

been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 
f/rst-dass condition.

NEW FUTURE POST CARDS
; -X-. . -ok. : / 9

OF BRANTFORD
MNHH■■■■■■■«.

We have just received 25 new views of 
this city on post cards, MAN UFAGTUI& 
ED IN CANADA, equal or better than 
those made by Germans, and are sold at

lO for lOc or 5 for Sc

•1

LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
in A1 condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers cars in finest condition.
LOT 3—Ofte 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires, new batteries 

and thoroughly rebuilt.

■»
\

'v. i :• '■ -
L ' ‘

m■ . * t

/ (■

PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO $700.00. !

il

BRANT MOTOR CO.
N

STEDMAN’SCASTORIA t ’

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

m16ÛCOLBOBNE49 DALHOUSIE STREET.PHONE 370.

3PHONE 569,: -/

?SI the JSignature of to
-

• >«• u " :
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L 1WEBS 00E 
IN WALL ST. OFFIQE

CEO NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

s£

Brant TheatreREX THEATRE El Fair C

Drama |
“PEG O’ MY HEART”

1Vaudeville — PicturesW Vaudeville — PicturesLadies Tailored Fair’s Haf.
Ü Tuesday and Wednksday
ÜE William Fox Presents .
— William Nigh and 

Violet Palmer

“The Blue Streak”
A Story of the Rugged West

Tuesday and Wednesday
Ed Lynch arid Co.

In the Delightful Comedy 
4 Playlet

“His liberty Bond”

10
Ma0

SUITS! T. J.
BRAlPowerful Enough,. It Is 

Said, to Communicate 
With Germany

TEUTON IN CONTROL

Was Manager Before War 
Of Company Composed of 

Subjects of Kaiser.

There is a subtle magic In “Peg 
O’ My Heart,” which can be explain
ed by one word—genius. , It has a 
spontaneity of careless laughter and 
a sweetness and calm so often lack
ing in popular comedies. “There <s 
nothing half so sweet in life as. love’s 
young dream,” says Peg, and 3. 
Hartley Manners has suffused 
comedy with the sweetness expressed 
in the line, 
comes to the Grand Opera House on 
Saturday, March 9th, matinee and 
night, and tells the story of a little 
Irish girl, who is taken into her 
aunt’s family In England to be rear
ed under the peculiar provisions of 
an uncle’s will. She is as natural as 
April weather and almost as way
ward. She has a big heart, natural 
ways, and what her aunt calls “im
possible manners.” In the course of 
the drama the charm of her charac
ter grows constantly more luminous 
and the characters of her relatives 
cast deeper and deeper shadows. 
Manager Whittaker having seen this 
production in Hamilton, wishes to 
personally recommend It to, the pa
trons of the Grand.

Wfnh-tlws” 
... Fftm Finit Meet

112 Cobubo St., St. John, N.B.
“I foal I meat tell yoti ef the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
yeaM from Violent Headaches, and 
oould get no permanent relief.

A friend Advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. *

r-

Sesgue Hayakawa
IN

“The Hidden Pearls”

Canadian Scenic

For Wc
Dr. Marte] 
been order 
sold by n 
erywhere f 
a centiry, 
etitute.

Jf you are contemplating a tail
ored Suit this Spring, now is 
the time to order it. All orders 
in by Thursday will be finished 
for Easter.

We have a large collection b£ 
clothes from which to choose.
Suits finished in any style. Your 
own goods made up if you wish. 
Prices the very lowest and qual
ity the very best.

V!
Johnson and Crane
Singing, Talking, Dancing

"keystone-comedy"
his

“Peg O’ My Heart”J EDNA GOODRICH Latest Comedy Release
‘Daughter of Maryland* 
Renowned beauty of two 
continents, in the most fas- ■ 
citiâtmg photo play of her 
career—A romance of the old 
Southland.

-•J Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Sàturday

MARY PICKFORD
IN

Stella Maris

*

New York, March 5—Wireless ap
paratus sufficiently powerful to com
municate with Germany, which was 
In the possession of Richard Pfund 
at one time manager of the German 
Telefunken plants at Sayville, N,Y., 
and Tuckerton, N. J. was seized yes
terday by Federal officials it became 
known to-day. The outfit was found 
in a room in the tower of the office 
building at 111 Broadway. While 
it was disconnected it could have 
been set up In half an hour, experts 
declared.

The raid was made by United 
States Marshal McCarthy, an army 
intelligence officer, and army wire
less expert, and other Government 
agents.
alon by Pfund who occupies the 
four floors of the tower as a labora
tory. He took the stand that he was 
doing experimental work for the navy 
and that they had no right to inter
fere. He unlocked the door, how
ever, when the officers threatened to 
break it down.

\ T<l f inCOMING THURSDAY 
Vengeance and the 

Woman
denev^ljo»'» of
Heart, FaxlUvu for $8. One will druggista or mai.
EfëüSuSfcS!

Coming—Pathe’s Greatest 
Serial

*THE HIDDEN HAND
—THE— «

MARKET
TAILOR

j 1
\ r- r&

proposal to the Dominion interests 
may result from' tile meeting, but 
the talked of merger with the Do
minion Steel Corporation will not 
likely come up at this meeting.

; Grand
Men’s & Ladies Tailoring 

‘ l ’ M. FOSTER, Manager.

124 Market Street
i Phone 1892.

Ik tr\oa | TO-NIGHT |OPERA
HOUSEGRAND 6.30 a.m.—Foi îrtii; also D 

JUs and Buff
“THE WHITE FEATHER.”

At the Grand Opera House next 
Tuesday, March 5 th, Albert Brown 
will begin an engagement in “The 
White Feather,” the British War 
Office secret service drama by 
Lech mere Worral and J. E. Harold 
Terry. This is the play, which un
der the title of “The Man Who 
Stayed at Home,” has been running 
for more than three years in Eng
land, and which Mr. Brown has 
presented in Canada for fourteen 
months. The play has been styled 
a melodramatic comedy and Is said 
to contain' numerous thrills and al
most endless laughter. Its story 
deals with the exposure and subse
quent capture of a quartet of Ger
man spies who to further their 
scheme have purchased and are 
operating an English seaside hotel. 
The guests include an M.P., his 
daughter, Molly, a recruit and a 
supposedly foolish young English
man, who would not enlist, and his 
mysterious woman acquaintance. 
This foolish young fellow is “Kit” 
Brent, who is in love with Molly 
Preston, but whose suit is discour
aged by her father because of 
Brent’s failure to have enlisted. 
JBrent is in the Secret Service and 
is endeavoring to discover the 
Kaiser’s source of information!, has 
struck a trail that leads him to the 
German’s nest, and then things hap
pen with a rapidity that is start
ling. Brent uncovers the wireless 
apparatus that the Germans’ have 
hidden in the fireplace. In quick 
succession sketches of English 
fortification's are lost, found, stolen, 
recovered, copied and destroyed ;and 
all this is accomplished by the fool
ish young ..Englishman. ,11 is only 
4n the nature of things that Brent 
•should be even suspected of being 
in the service of the Kaiser and 
ithis suspicion is even shared by his 
sweetheart, but in the end when he 

■has accomplished the task assigned 
Giim he is, of course, rewarded with 
the love of Molly. Mr. Brown has 
Surrounded himself with a most 
capable company of English players.

They were refused admts- BRITISH AIR 
CHIEF INJURED

i
<L54 afm,—F 

.^6Ç80 a.m.—Fo Intermediate eta

iiin '
it-.

RETURN OFu '

' 71
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ALBERT 
BROWN

r.t
1.17/ a Bum.—Foi

Satin andp.in.—i>0Brig.-Gen. Hoare, Formerly 
at Toronto, in Accident 

At Fort Worth
3?Does Work for Navy 

Pfund Is said to have made an 
explanation concerning the pres
ence of the apparatus in his labor
atory, but the nature of it has not 
been disclosed, 
into custody although it is under
stood the enquiry has not been coro- 

His assertion that he had

if.

m

J Fort Worth, Texas, March 4.— 
Brigadier-Gencrél 
mander of the entire British Royal 
Flying Corps in Canada and the 
United States, has been, injured sev 
erely In an airplane crash at Hicks 
Field, Camp Taliaferro, Forth 
Worth, Texas. »;• -»>-->

Brigadier-General C. G. Hoare 
came to Canada in January, 1917 
the was then Col. Hoare), as head 
of the Royal Flying Corps, which 
then decided to extend its recruit
ing field extensively here. General 
Hoare served first in the army with 
the Central India Horse, and later 
joined the flying branch, being in 
that part of' the seryice in France 
before coming to Canada. He is 
about 35 years of age.

R. F. C. officials here state that 
Général Hoare was only in a slight 
accident, and Is not at all seriously 
hurt.

B.~“FFogHe was not taken In His Revival ofV go.an
IHoare, Com-

t THE WHITE 
FEA THER

a.m,—Bopleted.
been doing work for the navy was 
verified, but no announcement was 
made as to its nature. He is said 
to have shown the officers the 
model of a field wireless outfit for 
communication between points on 
the battle front.

Owners of the building said that 
prior to 1913 Pfund was manager 
of the German Wireless Company, 
and that the corporation was the 
tenant of the tower. 
renew the lease In 1913, however, 
and Pfund took over the four floors 
which he used as an experimental 
laboratory. They said he had wires 
strung on two structures of iron
work on the roof, which he used as 
an antennae, presumably for testing 
Wlrelesâ apparatus.

Questioning of the superlntedent 
of the building to take pictures, 
tion that a photographer named 
Pach sometimes went to the roof 
of the building to take pictures.

iv ■ p.m,—i andm Hi
land C?

With Mr. Brown as the English 
Detective

No True Briton—No Loyal Cana
dian Should Mies This Great Play.
Great Cast—All1 English Company 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1, and $1.50

SEATS NOW SELLING
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SGRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming Saturday, March 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT

The Irresistible 
Youth-Play ^

-3Ci OAur,\
LeaseGuejph,

aim OMeribh. 
Leave Bte.nl

SMf
ROOSEVELT DEAF

HOLLAMBHR, WORE HJMti, 'l’HE LEFT EAR

Th.
T™Jr7^.r,‘.uLH“ 1'S Ail&nte As Result of
hard worked in temporarily look- Operation
ing after the interests of warring r
nations on both sides. The record 
is so far held tiy P. H. Hotz, Dutch 
consul- general at Beyrouth. Syria, 
who has in his care the affairs of 
ten nations beside those of his own 

* including" those of the United 
States.

Two Dutch surgeons are charged 
with periodical inspections' of the 
British prisoners of war in Germany.

BUGGIES, BtCYÇLES, SIGH 
(Associated Press.)

Rome, March 4.—Baby carriages 
• and boys’ bicycles. are Aow sailing 

second hand at nearly double tiyk 
prlce of a new article before the 
war. While the average price of a 
second-hand man’s b Icy die is 130 
to $40, an old boys’ bicycle easily 
brings $50, and at that few are of
fered for sale. Factories that be
fore the war turned oqt baby carri
ages and bicycles are new working 
day and night, on war materials.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
Montreal, March 4—Directors of 

the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
b will be In session here to paes on the 

financial statement of the company 
.for 1917. It is hoped eome concrete

V
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Htem Waet.
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By Courier L6|*ed Wire .,

New York, March 4.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt has recovered 
sufficiently tty warrant his leaving 

hospital this afternoon. . A 
statement issued at the -Roosevelt 
Hospital, last' night by the Colonel’s 
physicians asserted that as a result 
of the. operations performed for ab
scesses in his ears, Colonel Roose
velt had lost, probably permanently. 
the hearing in his left ear. The Members Of RUSS Battalion 
hearing has been temporarily Irn-f n.ath f iWatniT In
paired in his right ear, according to veatn LJDeratea in
the physicians. BnHfSY

It was further said at the hospital 
that for months $o come the Colonel 
would be subjected to dizziness at 
ahy quick motion, duo to the tem
porary loss of control of equilibrium 
which has been caused by the op
erations on the internal ear on the 
left side.

The physicians Insist that with 
rest the patient may recover speed
ily from the effects of the severe op
erations he has undergone.

The abscess, his physicians say, 
was due to the malignant fever 
which the Colonel contracted In 
South America #n 1914. It had de
veloped into a fistula which the 
operation completely cured.
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Unquestionably the Most 
Successful Comedy in the World

(Laurette Taylor’s Perpetual New York Triumph)

L.E.V-
WOMEN SOLDIERS

FREED FROM JAIL
Leave! 

IM LM.PtV^ic F Ij fInterpreted by an Admirable ^
Prices—Matinee-Reserved Seats—1st 12 rows, 50c; Next Throws, 35c; 

Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony, first 2 rows, 50c;.Next 2, 5c.
Evening Prices 25c, 50, 75c, $1.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES t)RUG STORE.

MSB uuj

By Courte*. Leased Wire
Halifax, March 5.—Three young 

Russian women, two of whom are 
honorably discharged members of 
the famous battalion of death of the 
Kerensky regime, have been released 
from jail here. They arrived at this 
port over a month ago on a steam
er from Archangel, and decided to 
land here as they had heard so much 
of the good wages in Canada. The 
captain of the ship on which they 
were serving as waitresses, permit
ted them to land, but did not fur
nish them with passports. Soon 
after they came ashore and secured 
employment at a local restaurant, 

« ninirirct they were apprehended by the localRAIDING PARTIES authorities for not having complied
Amvv m WF«T wlth the immigration laws. They 
ACTIVE IN WLbl were detained Tor over a month,Tsut 

,, .. —Wr—: intercession on their behalf by prom-
AuRtraUan TroopR Brought £« OSL

Bade Prisoners From nf ._ _ . * One of ton women was a private
Foe Lines in the battalion of death and another§■ WflBiS|jH was a nursing sister la the same

unit.
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t'1 Loidon, March 4.—“A number 
act on bowels of suceeesfu.1 raids were carried out 
■«fo i» .. fey us last night on different parts 

of the front,” says to-day's war ot- 
rihf 'repost.

“Australian troopsi entered Ger
man trenches near Warneton and 
after killing at least fifty of the 
etteffiy and destroying several dug- 
outs brought back eleven prisoners 
apd a machine gun.

“Other successful raids 
carried out by Australian troops la 
tfee neighborhood of Oapaatd. east 
of Messines and south of Holiebekc 
Prisoners were taken by us in each 
case and another machine gun was 
captured. North Middlesex troops 
raided the enemy’s positions north 
of pasechemlaele and captured
erst i prisoners. X ' .,

• .“dur casualties In these- raids 
were light. Our troops ali» entered 
the German lines at several other 
points, in each cake reaching the
Eh- Æ mSr.
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5 dition fo perfectly natural. Is just
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must be k<H 
Important at all-si 

so much as at fifty.
Age Is not a time tor harsh 

physttig; * Youth may occasionally 
whip the howsls Into activity. But 
a lash can’t be used every lay. 
What the bowels of the old need Is 
a gentle and natural, tonic. One 
that ban be constantly used without 
harm. The only such tonic Is Cae- 
carete, #nd they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store, They 
work while Fou sleep», __
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south of St. Quentin was repulred, 
leaving a few prisoners in our
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considerable ' activity in the Lens 
sector.”
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Escaped French Aviator 
Says Many Districts 

Verge on Starvation

HUNS TIRED OF WAR

mfÊÈhMw I g ■ FFor Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

IS . ttCity Council Will Petition 
Legislature to That 

Effect
i

■London, March 3.—-Roland Gar
ros, the noted French aviator, who 
recently escaped from Germany anu 
came to England from Holland, 
went at once to France. Although 
it was understood that he was not 
allowed to discuss his recent escape, 
he was caught by an Evening Stand
ard reporter as he was leaving, and 
said :

“I escaped in this little ready
made brown suit, which I shall 
treasure all my life as a keepsake» 
After nearly three years of suffer
ing at Madgebuvg, I am keenly de
sirous of seeing my dear old father 
in Paris. What am I going back to 
France to do? Why, to fly again; 
to drop things on the Boches at the 
earliest possible moment. I feel as 
fit in that direction as ever I did.

‘‘It is three weeks since I got out 
of ‘my German town.' It would be 
tiresome to recapitulate the subter
fuges I haa to adopt until I reach
ed the Dutch frontier. My impres
sions of the German people? They 
are very badly off indeed. The food 
question is the greatest question 
among them. The whole of Madge- 
burg, and, in fact, all the districts 
1 passed through, are on the border
line of starvation.

“The whole of the people are 
tired, very tired, of war. If we were 
in similar distress we should have 
given up long ago. They dare not 
do so, because the machine guns 
are ever ready to shoot them down.

“Yes, they may get me again; 
they will have a chance. What, in 
that case, will happen to me I do 
not know. .

“I know what I think will happen 
if I ever see that they will get me, 
but now I can think of nothing but 
Paris, glorious Paris! Au revoir!"

Introducing the Dewrl luit the Ontario Legislature 
be requested to jiermit munici
palities to place a tax of $25.00 
ppon all «naturalized aliens* 
or others, as it is a well known 
fact that many of those unna
turalized now, Teceiving protec
tion under our laws, refuse to 
grant or give any allowance to 
patriotic or other charities, 
and that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the Premier, also 
to the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation .
The above resolution, moved by 

Aid. Boddy, and seconded by Aid. 
Clement, and passed unanimously by 
the city council last night, was the 
upshot of considerable discussion 
anent the alien problem.

Aid. English advocated some 
means of taxation upon foreigners, 
especially alien enemies, now pay
ing only poll tax.

Aid . Clement stated that an inter
national agreement signed before 
the war protected the foreigners.

“The alien enemies are not doing 
what they should do for the privi- 
ledge of living under the British 
flag,” observed the Mayor “but the 
fundamental basis of the British 
constitution calls for freedom for 
all residing under its flag.” In con
nection with the petition from the 
Armenian colony for license to con
duct a billiard room, His Worship 
proposed to lay before those peti
tioning, the needs of the Patriotic 
Fund and other similar institutions, 
and if a response was not made, he 
felt that the city was under no obli
gation to grant any favors to the
aliens

Aid. English declared himself in 
opposition to the extension of the 
numbei of pool room licenses within 
the city.

“No license will be given by the 
city clerk,” stated Mayor MacBride, 
“to any foreigner who is not a con
tributor to the Patriotic Fund.”

“I Wood’s Phesphcdias.
The Great English Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

^ nervous system* makes new BIooo 
■* “"in old Veins, Cures Kervoue 

Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Despon 
,lcnni, Loss of Energy, J’atpilntion of tb 
Jiecrt, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, si. 
<(,,■$5. One will please, six will cure. SoUJ \ y * 
dn,-cists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt c 
crii?- A'em pamphlet mailed free. THE WOO! 
toEDlClKE CO:.TOE3*TS,8KT. (’Kxuii WU4*
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LADIES’ SUITS BLOUSES

\ Fashions choice in cloth, 
color, style and effect. An 
individual assortment, pre
senting the mode of the hour 
according to our standards of 
style.
Narrow skirts are shown, of
ten with yokes, belts and poc
kets, frequently gathered at 
the back. There is a preval
ence of tailored and semi- 
tailored coats, also belted 
coats with rippling or pleated 
basques, also vest and waist
coat effects.

Charming Blouses in new 
spring-time colorings, Georg
ette Crepe, Crepe de Chine, 
Habutai Silks, and the new 
stripe silks for the mere tail
ored lines. Also such delight
ful Lingerie Voile Blouses, 
Narrower collars are shown 
this Spring and more formal 
embroidery.

i Xy1Grand Trunk Railway iB, l V
?*MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
6 30 a m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 

my-tii; also Limitas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Frills and Buffalo.

6.M a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..$30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1 
figura falls and East.

1,06 mm,—For Hamiltoi, 
agara waus and East.

6.00 tun.—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1 
Utils and East.
pun.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

X

c X

lo)
\\
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DRESSES f

The Spring Dresses are most 
delightful. Everything con
tributes to long straight lines, 
many of the skirts shown 
with apron-panels and flow
ing tunics. Materials consist 
of the ever popular taffeta 
and crepe de chine and new 
foulards. All wool serges in 
many models.
This season we are making a 
special showing of Misses’ 
Dresses in such delightful 
girlish styles of best quality 
silks and serges and all mari 
ked at very close prices.

«<**■
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Toronto, N1 ,#6

17*— \ IfCOATS§■III? .*>•

mVo The separate Coats this sea
son are very pleasing. They 
are full, but not flaring lines 
and are shown in three-quar
ter or full lengths. Sand 
color, grey and navy blue are 
the prevailing colors and the 
materials of most promin
ence are Serges, Gabardines 
and English Covert Cloths. 
Also the ever popular tweeds.

Eait- xÉ
B Xmain line west

Departure
S16 a.m—For Detroit, 

ftnd ChtSigo.
16,02 a.m,—For Londno,

Htreuh and Chicago.
gZy a.m.—Eor London and intermediate 

etSHtna.
g$2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
EK? p,m-—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 am.—Eor London, Detroit, Port 

Huron raid Chicago.
don and Intermediate

I

Port Huron

7Detroit, Port V.
:

1

1 Î
i\ I

*2
;• V___> XirauLs,D-zzx—Eor

I/ ISKIRTSIIIHDEEALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 
and tuttzmeâlate stations.

$*oa6 Bnaeptord 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
■aODitexmadlaui stations.

INTEND TO SIGN.
SI,y Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sunday, March 3.—A 
proclamation published here to-day 
announcing the intention o£ the 
Bolsheviki Government to sign the 
peace treaty with the Central pow
ers without discussion of the con
ditions contained therein, concludes 
with these words:

“We are leaving it entirely to 
the Workmen and Peasants of the 
whole world to judge the matter 
after the delegation has informed 
them tit the true facts.’’

Another proclamation announces 
the convocation of an extraordinary 
assembly of Councils ol Work
men’s and Peasants and Cossacks 
Deputies at Moscow, March 12. in 
view of the serious divergencies of 
opinion among the councils on the 
fundamental question of the revolu
tion and the acceptance of peace 
conditions.

The skirts this season show the popular fondness for tunics, thosd 
of heavier materials shown with belts and buttons for heavier or
namentation. Plain Taffeta, Satin, Silk Plaids, Wool Plaids, Vel
ours, Serges and Gabardines are the popular fabrics.
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Weet
Lea*e Brantford 10.10 a m.—For Gode 

riel and Intermediate stations.
Heave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode 

rich and IntHKnediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt 
Guelph, Balmerston and all points north : 
also Goderlbh.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph.
BRAITOFOBD-TILLSONBUKG LINE.
Leave Eranttord 10.35 a.m.—For Till 

Bouburg, Fort Dover and St Thomas.
Wave BamtfOcd 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

BonbUrg, Sort Dover and St. Thomas.
Brem South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

U.50 cun.

It is a Pleasure to Show Our Goods Whether a Purchase is Intended or Not%WAIt BOND CAMPAIGN 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 5.—A war bond 
campaign of a week, to raise £100,- 
000,000 began to-day with a rush. 
The two largest individual subscrip
tions were for £1,500,000 each. The 
newspapers give prominence to the 
campaign with such headlines as 
“help to ‘pound’ the Germans. ”

King George sent a message ex
pressing confidence that the people 
would contribute whatever was ne
cessary to obtain victory. Trafalgar 
Square was an interesting sight with 
tanks, airplanes, materials captured 
from the enemy and signs bidding 
all to make investments at the banks 
opened in the tanks. At noon, Queen 
Mother Alexandra released a pigeon 
which carried her subscription to a 
tank at the square, 
was stationed near the Royal Ex
change and four others toward the 
Metropolitan Area.

I\W. L. HUGHES
PHONE 446. 127 COLBORNE ST. “Distinctive Ladies9 Wee. ■■

G. T. B. ARRIVALS
Btom West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a 

m - 6A7 HJD.: 8.30 a.m. ; - L53 ».m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From E$U5l>—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
Aon a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
>153 pafi.i

Stem

------

;
* it#.m.

Ido and Goderich
Arrive Branftord •—10.00 j=»'

Eron Bast -w 
e.ffi,; 8.05 [km.

to liis clergy. A collective letter to 
the German Chancellor has been 
signed by the principal representa
tives of commence''at Antwerp, and 
a similar protest has been sent by 
the provincial council of Antwerp.

Letter From University.
“The free university of Brussels 

has sent to the Communal Council 
of Brussels an energetic letter join
ing in the protest made by that 
body. The protest of the free uni
versity is signed by every member 
of the faculty.

“The German authorities, over
whelmed by the patriotic outburst, 
have officially forbidden all de
liberation or discussion in regard 
to the questions of general policies, 
such as the autonomy of Flanders, 
and have also forbidden! discussion 
in regard to petition's of protest to 
the German authorities. Everyone 
who disregards this new German 
order is menaced with severe pun
ishment in accordance with martial 
law.”1

/Arrive Brantford — 8.62 

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford 8.86 

\ a.m,; 12.13 pan.; 450 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

NO ALLIED OCCUPATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 4.—The Man
chester Guardian in a leading article 
to-day strongly protests against the 
landing of Entente Allied troops in 
Siberia, declaring that to do so 
would be to join Germany in the 
dismemberment of Russia, 
newspaper asks that no single step 
be taken in which America does 
not join.

“That,”
Guardian, 
moderation, 
declared, that German occupation in 
the west cannot stand. He can' be 
no party to Allied occupation in the 
east.”

u
Another tank

<
L. E. and N. Railway

EABtfiGr» November 11th. 1817.
Leave nwfcroer 8.05. 10.06 a.m. 12.06, 

eeura BvrsD 
8.03. kQ*. (A SLOB am.

Btite ntiwllll 8JQ. ia'0 t,ro„ 12.10, 2.10,

i -fft •&-

IFIRE LOSS HIGH.
Trenton, N.J., March 4.—Losses 

from lire aggregated $230,000,000 
in 1917 and were larger than in 
any previous year, except one, 1906 
(San Francisco earthquake) in the 
nation’s history, according to a 
communication read to-day from 
the Council of National Defence. 
The 1917 damage exceeded by $30,- 
000,000 that of the previous year 
when the losses also totalled $30,- 
000.000 more than In 1915.

The communication from the Na
tional Council of Defencexasserts 
that a particularly ominous feature 
of the situation is a recent great 
increase in the number of fires of 
incendiary origin in places where 
they were effective in discouraging 
industry, such an at factories, ware
houses, lumber yards and docks.

R E-AltltANG* SUHEÜU LES.

Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 4.—Passenger 

train schedules between Chicago 
and St. Louis were ordered re
arranged to-day by Director-General 
jWeAdoo to reduce from 15 to 9 the 
number of trains daily each way, 
effective March 17.

■i
Protest of Belgians Against 

" Separation of Flanders 
Sweeps Country

UNITED ACTION BY ALL
----♦----

Bishops, Led by Cardinal 
Mercier, Defy Their 

Oppressors,

The
Built to last. Make a Cleveland your choice. A 

large range of models to choose from a
x
m4.18, MB, 8.33) pan.

1033 inL-
Beeve Gait, Main street, f.00,

16.66 am, 12.36 12.55,. 2.55, 4.55,

says The Manchester 
“will at least ensure 

President Wilson has

g
7.18, 8.55 

, 6.55, 8.10

va Gtenmoirls T.16, 7.33, 012, 11.12
îf25Pamm.,

■ “ 1.28, 626, 626. 7.26, 8.40 p.m.
Arrive Brantfprd 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42

a.m., 1.25, 1A2. B.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.46 

a.m., L38. 1.46 SAS, 5.46. 7A5, 10.10 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.03, 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 

a.m,. 1.46, l.M, 3.88, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.
Deave Werertord 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.

12.18, 2.06, 2.1& 4.18, 6 18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Lease Stmroe 8.34, 612. 10A1 a.m., 12.31

8.23, 2.31, 4M, 6.61, &Xl7 10.55 p.m.
Alrlve Port Dover 8.50, 9.S), 10.60 a.m..
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30SOCCER, NOT WAR 

(Associated Press)
London, March 5—American col

lege athletes will find something to 
think about is this. A prominent 
Glasgow medical man who has just 
returne * 
to the 
professional

<J DALHOUSIE ST.Washington, D.C., March 4.— 
How the Belgian people are defying 
their German military masters in 
protesting against the effort to 
separate Flanders from the rest of 
Belgium and the deportation of 
judges who sought to interfere, is 
described in an official despatch 
received to-day at the Belgian Le
gation.

General von Falkenhausen, the 
military Governor-General, in à let
ter to the Court of Cassation, which 
suspended its sittings as a protest 
against the arrest of the judges of 
the Court of Appeal, has given no
tice that the action of the judges in 
instituting proceedings against the 
so-called activists, _who set up the 
separate Flanders government, was 
regarded as an act of hostility :to 
the occupying power. This the Bel- 

NO HARvac rwiDroïTo gians construe as an official admis-
By Courier Incased AVire ^ sion that the activists are German
stance the1 miHta^vUinn6 frst Af" The despatch says:' “It is con-

issue of a writ of hahL°W°S ng4 the firmed that the Germans have de- 
Zce in thl Practice Co,,w°rPU|t*°0k ported Judge LevL the * presiding 
day before Mr IikhI i on judge, and Judges Earnest and Carez,
the case o( Ernest s Lamothe in presidents of the Court of Appeal.
had been exempted! but' Jit TdW JaiF JT" 11
examination placed S3SJT JfïïLSVSJ?
He now protests against beine- ho i, ‘ea on account ot ilinesa. tabled by the military. g de" M7™“ent Has Proportions.

Col. Hibbard pointed out that the n , laov®ment of protest by the 
petitioner was not nat Belgian people against the intrigues
“durance vne,” but waSPEngaged n °f the activists has taken on large 

| an honorable calling in ngage° in proportions. The voluntary sus- 
with thousands of other young'men pensiotn ,o£ a11. judiciary activity as 
doing their du tv as riHu/oo8 a protest against the outrage com-
courf upheld thfs view • The “itted against the Court of Ap

peals of Brussels has caused a tre
mendous impression even upon the 
German authorities. New lists of 
ccnvmunal councils and of import
ant personalities who have made 
protests continue to reach Havre, 
being brought nightly by devoted 
patriots who have passed through 
the electrified frontier wires in spite 
»t redoubled vigilance ou thé part 
of the Germans.

“The protest movement is speci
ally active in Flanders, where even 
the most important and ardent Pr 
supporters of all ranks and condi
tions have joined in protests. It 
has been learned that all the Bel
gian bishops, being prevented from 
meeting together, have protested 
separately. Cardinal Mercier has 
protested in a letter to be read at 
the beginning pf his Lenten letter,

OPP. BRANT THEATL Z /

Garden SEED, to
df from ij professional visit 

ront in France, 
football

says that 
players are 

not wanted in the “trenches, and ex
plains that this is so because their 
endurance is less than one-third of 
that of the ordinary 
from the desk or the farm 
shop.
fact that they have been so long 
“tuned” up to the highest pitch to 
take part in the game, 
tion, their nerves

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.60, 8.60, U.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Pol* Dover 6.45. 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
a.m., 12.55, 666. 4.10, 4.66, 6A5. 8.55 p.m. 

Leave simt».» 7.00, 9J2, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 r v;None too early to make your garden plans.

Buy your seds now while our stock is com- 
■ plete. There is certain to be a shortage at

planting time of many varieties. We test 
all our seeds for vitality and guarantee 
their germination.

DOUGLAS & ROY
I 7 GEORGE STREET.

soldier taken
!

1.12, 8. 
a.m-, 1. 

Leav
I. ffo, 54Ai, VÈ, 9726P0m26 p.m.
e Mt Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 

m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. 
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.o9, 10.50, 11.56 

a.m., 1.50, 3.58, 6.18, 5.88, 7.58, 9.68 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45. 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00. 2.00. 4M), 6,35, 0.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leive Parts 8ls, 1QU8, 11.26 a.m., 12.18, 
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8jOoj8 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8,31. £9.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.81. 2.31. 4.81, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 

Arrive Main Street. Galt 8.48, 16.48 a.m., 
2,03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

or the 
this to theHe attributes

CENTRE IN U.SIn addi- 
tre so acute that 

they cannot stand gunfire, as can 
the ordinary m>an. The doctor says 
“It is like linking up a race ‘horse 
with an artillery team.”

i

For*Bilious . 
Troubles

M7 (Associated Press) 
Gloucester, N. J., March 5— 

From a somnolent country town to 
one of the most active centers of the 
Government’s shipbuilding industry 
on the Delaware River sums up the 
transformation which has be.en 
wrought here by the war. The 
swish of shad nets which had been 
Gloucester's main activity since the 
passing of its famous race track 
twenty-five years ago, has given
way to the ring of the electric riv
eter.

p.m.
Arrive Pees ton 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 880, 

6.3Q, 7.30, 935, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive HeaMler 9.55, 11.55, a.m.,

185, K48, 785, 9.55 p.m.
10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03.

jJSfli Sunday service on G., P. and 
Saw and north.

Vf service on L. E. 
ÿ witn exception of first cars In 

monda* and cars asheduled to leave Brant- 
tooû for north at 11.00 a.m, and 6.35 p.m., 
Botrth 8.20 a.m. and L38 p.m.; tr

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

I1.55,

SEED MERCHANTStch;e
4,(

PHONE 882 ïa.s d N. same
fts

i^KlDC®F IflkMD
,^0:£}&i6?ijAed * 1872 55^mams

U PILLS
Uncle Sam’s participation in the 

•war was the signal for Gloucester’s 
reawakening even after the shad, 
which used to seek its shores, had 
deserted the nearby river channel. 
Two big shipyards, completed about 
that time, t by Norwegian interests, 
were immediately commandeered 
'by the United States Government. 
They are now turning out ships for 
the merchant fleët, thirty-five per 
cent , of which has been contracted 
for in Delaware shipyards.

Hundreds of

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.;
am.-, 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m, 
8.90 p.m, ; 9.60 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and all point* north

.

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus,

7.45
1

$3,500,000

which stimulate the liver,11 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach# and 
renew healthy bowel action." 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

CHARGES AGAINST FORCE.
F\v Courier Leased- Wire Send Your Boy at the Front 

a Five Franc Note for $1.00
Can be used to buy little comforts, 
.close behind the Firing Lines.

| ' FOR SALE BY
b BANK OF HAMILTON

IMontreal, March 4.—Five thieves 
a detective caught in a raid on a 
gambling house, and a constable 
who is a frequenter of a disorderly 
house, are among those on the 
police force of Montreal, according 
to an interpellation made by Con
troller E. W. Villeneuve, made to 
the Board of Control this morning 

To-day’s interpellation follows 
others made during February by Mr 
Villeneuve.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY VA
X

EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, 1918. 

EAST BOUND
prosperous work

men in need of housing accommoda
tions caused a boom 
real estate. 
eras, facing the wide 
renovated and a frontier-like air of 

omierity now permeates the town. 
Officials here believe Gloucester 
will rapidly resume its former im
portance and prosperity.
’ Many active# Geman officers 
interned here, and are daily witnes
ses of the work in the shipyards 
nearby. Most of the prisoners are 
marine .of ficers ,; ^ ;

in Gloucester 
Weather-beaten tav- 

river, were

i.l5 a.m.. Daily except Suiida.v—For Ham- 
iltoii aiul intermediate points, Toronto, Buf
falo and New York.

07 p m.. Daily except Sunday, for Ham
ilton

fl
U

and intermediate points. Toronto, 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

-ï

are *a tested 
Remedy'

WEST BOUND
0.40 a.m.. daily except Sunday—From 

and intermediate points, for 
\\ aterford and intermediate points. St.
I homa

T.Ki

Hamilton Manager Braantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

41-C

Ohiîüreri^Cjry
FOR FLETCHER’S L 

CASTOR | 4

are.>. Detroit. Chicago, 
p.m Daily except Sunday—From 

Buffalo. Hamilton and iuteruie- 
poin I s fur \\';i j *»rf*»ud

y;.
Toronto. L*ree*t S*Ie of Aar Medicine in the

»v*M ev In ft
- #

,

/ VX\

t Theatre
lille Pictures

land Wednesday
[nch and Co.
eiightful Comedy 
Playlet

pberty Bond”
\ Hayakawa

IN

pdden Pearls” 
Id icin Scenic 

lomedy Release

hursday, Friday 
Saturday
PICKFORD
IN

Ha Maris
■Pathe’s Greatest
Serial
ÜDE.X HAND
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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sSiiSilfe(i '< A road^Me scene as the Allies adVarfced 

i-y ?r»nce. ($ jwîth the British forces in Italy;.
View ft on the'.Mohtello locking towards C»r- 
nndr. (3)f-Wâ.h true British in Italy. A battery j 

action. (4) On the Cambria front. Clearing1 ->j 
the Canal du «ord, which we took1 in out: 

advance. (5) On1 the British vzestern front.
Highland machine gunner ready with iiis gun 
for r.ny emergent^ (6) On the British western 
front in France. “Jocks ’ loading into a motor 
truck on their way Ad |he trenches. (7), On the 
western front. Nails left on the redd jcause a mm*m 
lot cf trouble to horses and motor transports.
They are picked up and put in boxes, which 
placed at the roadside. (8) On the western 
front. Pigeons on military duty in France. A | >/j|
message from the trenches being removed from . / ;
the leg of a night howler.
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HOW GERMANS TREAT PRISONERSMM» *MWM.
, ” 4L »: > i

; i The following is an interesting Jl was very badly fed. and-we had no ■ 
story of a horseman’s experience on soap to wash ourselves wiM, exoept a *e 
the C. P. R. steamer “Mount Temple” few pieces sent out toy theRritish Red 
when she was captured by the Ger : Gross Society, and. had;. M, not been Bp 
imang and his subsequent treatment for this society sending us P*ws«|

—i^-pÆ'Æ3 ,s ”w “

X SPSS'S |£~!
Nov. 1916, on the SS. "Mount more food than they did.- Io-- __
Temple” as horseman, on my first month l.BOO-Russiaaa^led-twnn stai> ■ 
voyage to sea. There were about 750 vation in thM amp, c Thfejpmm|jey of ifj 
homes on board and about 45 men to prisoners In Br“4en"'H«-*S- I Jj

care of them. Nothing abnormal ly as follows : 1S.OOO Rues**ga,y*Ovo L 
Happened until the 6th of Dec., and French, Î.OOO.^tish, W ■
about 3 p.m. on that day a cruiser Italians. On aoeoyat of. j^e B
flying the British flag, came towards prisoners beiag n»sr* qlabBœT». Uian ■ 
us at right apgles on the starboard the others,:thè3fe4ttap<flh|jj6l|SHtaaaaFj 

Am at about a quarter of a mftel homos- ta draac .WillBjrfl}*# 
tnt she hauled down the British kinds of ma*«cUI, to afld /rom i 

flag and hoisted the German JUr •he'i station. It took abou^vW *F u0.a 
then fired about a dozen shots at *3 to draw onaoC tbnae.waatpna. aMT:

Chief Steward, Mr. QUbert, wai a Russian shot dead for rafntiM 4» 
lied on the after deck while standt tak* Me boots, til ap**glv»-them -to
L“iu° s’iÆ“.’£f35ssr.52‘a,Æ
a crew killed. I was wounded in Two- other Russians '. wey«u wounded 
ree pieces, one piece of sheil- ampu- by the1 same shot. >, I. alaorsaw-.^a, man 

tating the third tower part .,of my struck bn the head with <the,J5ut* »f 
right- legt another piece struck md a rifle to force him to work, the JtipL, 
about the Jnlddla part of the leg. an^ being unablA to do^ eo on account of - 

third piece striking me above the) weakness, and Jif ^ed th.ee days 
igh, came out at-the right side of later. In the camftp. there-wad a gaol, 
e b*in‘ ' I crawled, rtis@: ,C ead and to. Jbi? BfeC|-4^^wFe2 Rut
Ififear.tar,safety and the @«ÿt-tUto| ÿlns ami 1 Ihe

msA 3ti5!®®^:aW83^5tS5r*8
arid lcnfered myself over the side fl^’open the' ftoor'-œnd kvith-the^help pf 
l reached thé water, where- I whs the rest of the gbard -he kept
ideked up by one of the lifeboat^, prisoners bajek-wlio tried: td break m
The German Cruiser “Moewe#7 eeht k to save the pe-opto ihside.i and- the re
launch arid took us all prisoners, 8n^ I suit was that-ffie unfortunate men in
’one of our crew died on’board. Thh - the gaol were framed to cinders. The
German doctor finished the ^àmputi)- guards were very sta-idt idid.their offi- 
tion of my leg and T v^s; the», prit çers gave th-em full poWe#.-m>è pns- 
into the cruiser’s hospital. >>-*à5Jk$i• pfierd hâve to<be bn paradeoat 5: a»m.
board the “Moewe” fori f6uV^ day*,- to .see if thçre are any ^«sorters , and
and I Vas well treated and;4hg!;fQoil to’find :worfeei%._- I had. to Uh-n ,ont 
has goon. \ I was then trSndte-ri^Nw with- the-rest.an* hàd-. to supfiéet nty

• ' f î .{A "'Tlhi dor' or of' th« *Od-ilie t#MWd tkHiUS»,*4ol r-ra^w-v f1*'■ - • ■ •• » V . -*■
'IP V:f®iiW'.V''4 rough arid ifiWt flf*L3pW Ifis -haifoifift W^ïgl ®5ei , ' iÜET€i;l®iO ' 'E. «4V«. 7 'W,

•|io'cafefto,rit.retm. to'.thS woririded1^ stead of flW-h^tî(0it..4i-SSb«Sr«3âi<;| .v /
T jail, ând.i- 'vis locked im4lie-hoSpiiIl Com vanding OflitiT. wjgt-sreing my| tSwrfe.i,;. -*-• -;”r .mmmmA
•: rinà-cSltr irot see -V^topéh. -<e infirmity, rele?s||me ^rom fading 

^ l-£ “were hot 'tod ' WM 'drdated, - and tin into Hue im;.ti^-ri|«m|niv, i_pj^a^
- 4Xew ,>Wa. piornwa a.ll, I-Uhad f4r i during my.stay.

"bAàmst \ÙS 'ÿitUhrefe' rind- cold ï,tjon.factories; wej-e .c^d”t)ii--ariceunt

IBSSSSSSSSSsi

6Pb'£ftTi^5 S
,i was a,T this-hdapital Tor flvq days, cars, Wr a}L,;<4. IV-bmh ^.am very 
aiid-was,.well cared for rind had good gratef" 
food. -After my .tifijh ri&i^d :*t -the U
hospital I: was sent to brifrfci^. where embers' Of tfi 
I was very badly. tré4^ ‘"t.was 
there for -about' 1.5: days„^bdt M:a feed ■ 
ing and sle,eping hf’çoirimodritidfi - was, 
very bad, my! bed cdtislsflngoï. $ bag accommodation

fiïiisfe W
«for another. 16 days arid;experienced 

B the same discomfort^', f fc, bad ,

1918.- It wm very cold at this place, 
and aa they gave me nothing to keep
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: I (1) A roa4ÿ« Wene « the AW** ,
, ; , , ! ti France. the British forces ij Itti^.

iafe 5 HL^fgfT View from tjetM^teUo lôokfiig towards Cer, ■ -

/- \ A'TSBsI in action. (4) On )he Cambria fiyint.i dlearmg. >
** ' ~W* • AKfw»jfflfe .„ tie 0=4=1 ÿi pora, wM.h w. took; m =» .

x.«.% K ' advance. (5) On ! the British. western .front.. ^
| \ PXMI & 1$& highland machine gunner ready with *is g.un

for any eznergenc^ (6) On the Briti^i western 
front in France. “Jacks” loading into a;motor 
.truck on their way,-to |he trenches. (7), On the 
Western front. Nails1 left on the roid ’cause a 1 
|ot of trouble to horses and motor transports. | 
They are picked up and put in boxes, wpch are $ 
placed at t^e roadside. (8) On the western 
front. Pigeons on military duty in France. A , 
message from the trenches being removed from, , 
the l^ of Vnight howler.
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when she was captured by the Ger- (Oroas Society, and .hffl^
-- man, and his subsequent treatment tor tMa society aendln# W toww

Slmard Is now on of food we would have starved. Tito
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food then they dkL- In
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while a _
the C. EwR. S8. "Meltta.”

I, Joseph Blmard, 66 years M age, 
Sof Montreal, left Montreal on the 2»th 
I Nov., 1916, eo the S3. "Mount 
■ Temple" -as horsemsn. on my fir* 

voyage to sea. There were about 750 
horses on board and about 46 men jto 
take care of them. Nothing abnormal 
happened until the 6th of Dec., end 
about 3 p.m. <m that day a cruiser 
flying the British flag, came towards 
us at right: angles on the starboard 

mwi at about a quarter of » m#e 
ant- she hauled down the Britilh

m
.

lee took
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more
month 1,900 nuesleno died fwan Max- 
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'«, ■. A-J 'A end hoisted the German Hag) she| 
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id on the alter deck while standi 
next to me, and I alee heeed . the^ 
e had been another membee of
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1 ■ the crew killed. I wes wounded in 
three placée, one piece of ebe»ampu
tating the third lower hart ..of my 
right- left-- another pteoe struck m 
about the jnlddle. part of the leg. an< 
a third piece striking -me above th, 
thigh, came out at-the right side o 
fne 1M6Ï&4 I cM«deA«ntoe*,Wliea< r„.|

|PP tnyself-nver toe-sMé^:Spun,the«
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FRANCE PIANS Ï0r LADY’S BOLERO DRESS. *
/ilfi

By Anabel Worthington.i- X.W'Sa

i ■ v -
i

(-"V !?L \ r/ - . ' 4
■TiB* !

msFashion’s latest fancy is the bolero 

dress, and to he very smart it must have 
a high collar

Siamt r:
\:7y F ;-7v- ptv.JB:V No. 8.594 is one of the 

season s best, motlels. for it has the side 

closing and high collar—two now style 

features The small front view chows :id-

'•v
*77 il t

17 z 1'77
6UWill Establish Closer Com

mercial Contact With Al
lies After the War

ESPECIALLY™WITH U. S.

Committee of Commerce, In
dustry and Agriculture 

Laying Its Plans

4® % 5tm ;t «« Tm’-'

Has done well in rallying to the colors in the great con
flict in which we are engaged; also in backing tip the 
boys who are fighting our battles, by paying to all the 
calls made necessary by this awful war. There is still 
a duty of supreme importance to the allied cause at 
this time and that is for those of us at home to praetise

;i:7 iàüJJJother .possibility—with the bolero -op.m-d 

"t the rentre front, and with either of two 
styles of sleeves.

■
» .. 4;±i tr.

»-.|iis<tg3
A

MORE PRECIOUS 
\ THAN JEWELS A hrond belt of the 

same material is another tmieh whieh is 
very new. The two gored skirt is gathered

%w-~mm
S If there is one thing on earth you 
jj must be careful of it is your vision. 

The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.

We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 

| that are not correct.
i We aim to secure the greatest ef

ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

all around to the unticr waist.
Faria, Jan'. 26.— (Correspond- hghtweight material, suc-h

ence).—Elimination of German
products from the French market
and closer commercial contact with ^he lady’s bolero dress 
the Entente countries and especial
ly with the United States,, is the 

, goal toward which the Republican 
Committee of Commerce, Industry 
and Agriculture is striving) Senator 

>, Allred Mascuraud told The Asso
ciated Press to-day.

Founded in 1914 under the aus
pices of the Ministry of Commerce 
and with Senator Mascuraud of the 

f Seine as its President, the comimit- 
i tee, with a view to dispensing with 
German importations after the 
has been making an extensive study 
of economic conditions in France 
and has been trying to ascertain 
what friendly countries could furn
ish France with the products form
erly imported from Geumany.

“It sounds very well,” said 
Senator Mascuraud, “to hear bril
liant orators speak of driving the 
Germans from the foreign markets, 
but in order to do so other supply
ing markets must be found. Goods 
formerly purchased in Germany 
will -be needed after the war and 
Unless other countries among our 
triends are prepared to supply us 
with them, inevitably the business 
eventually will revert to Germany.”

The committee has discovered 
that France, during the last fiscal 
year previous to the outbreak of 
hostilities, -imported machinery to 
the value of 431,000,000 francs.
Germany headed the list of export
ing countries in that commodity by 
a comfortable margin. Then came 
Great Britain, Switzerland and the 
United States, in the order named.

The idea of the committee, as 
expressed by Mr. Havy, its secre
tary, is to intensify the production 
in the three latter countries in such 
i alio that with the German share 
of the importations disappearing 
from the French market, industry 
in France shall not suffer from 
lack of machinery.

Before the war a large percent
age of agricultural implements came 
fVnm Germany. “There is no reason 
in the world why the United States 
should not Supply France' with ail 
of its needs in that line,” said Sen
ator Mascuraud.

“In exchange we shall attempt to 
furnish the United States with such 
-merchandise as was formerly pur
chased in Germany and which is -be
ing or cbuld be manufactured in 
France,” he added.

In reply to a query as to whether, 
in his opinion, Germany could toe 
dispensed with in the market for 
dyes and dyestuffs, Mr. Havy ex
pressed himself as confident that, 

j witii the recent discovery in Eng
land and the experiences and won- 

Jp derful improvements afehieved in 
I the United States since the begin
ning of the war, Germany could well 
be ignored when the matter of dyes 
was taken up.

“All the secrets relating to the 
manufacture of these dyes were
stolen from the United States, Great Avp nr "lore chlldrep will he •>"------
Britain and France originally,” said., two lots.) ,-i 
Mr. Havy.

The same view, it is pointed out, 
could be taken with regard to sur
gical instruments, chemical products 
and other commodities of which 
Germany appeared to have more or 

k' less the monopoly before the war.
_ “What will France do for beer?”
, asked the correspondent.

It is a matter of statistics that 
more than sixty per cent, of the 
beer consumed in France in times 
of peace was of German brew.

“We have done without German 
beer -since 1914 and I presume w.e 
can continue. At any rate, America 
is a great beer producing country,” 
replied Senator Mascuraud.

“When we have Alsace-Lorraine 
back,” said Mr. Havy, “we can brew 
some there. The best German beer 
came from there and not from 
Bavaria or Bohemia.”

.■ Thus if the French soldier would 
* have his German beer after the war 
_ he must first conquer Alsace-Lor- 
“ raine.

Roflicr- <$,-

-a.'OCOT :XCOC:as won I jersey 
nr French serge, is suitable for this dress ir ^'•VV-vVfç.if 7 I *7, s IfI: pfiftorn. No77718^ il■3 ■7

Ai’> 1 ..
S.o94. is ont in four sizes- .11 -o 40 inches 
bust measure.

<r
Vi îùfli nI lower vdge of 

skirt is 2% ysrds. As on the figure, the 

36 inch size requires 1(4 yards 27

7717-rr 7-\kmm7? da yj
inch.

or 3% yards 54 inch, with 28 v.irds
pit ■ ; A 
. • i •

:
sij \rs\» ••Let us Examine Your Eyes. m ’}

859'1-

soutache braid, Vi yard 20 inch chiffon, 

and one yard 36 inch lining.

a.
.a i>->
. t-j - .=.

by cultivating a vacant lot which you can secure with
out charge from the garden section, Brantford Thrift 
League. You can render an important service not 
only to yourself but to the Empire that we all love so 
dearly. The Brantford Thrift

- 4-MiJ

To Obtain this pattern send 15c -
to the Courier, Brantford.
Patterns for 25c.

■i 4

7war
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Any 2
-

Manufacturing Optician
9 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evening».

Phone 1476
'■ - '

liAlljllUAU UUMl'IM SAIIOM. 
l'-y Courier leased Wire

Washington, March j4.—^Agree
ment on compensation of railroads 
while under Government control- 
based upon the average of their net 
income for the three years ending; 
June 30 last, and substantially in 
the form approved by the Senate, 
was reached to-day by the conferees 
on the administration bill.

The House conferees àcceipted 
the Senate provision providing that | 
no allowance shall be 
money spent on improvements dur
ing the last few months preceding; 
federal control. • 
duce the compensation 
T'00,000 annually.

Subject to final

; *
• -7 j r)-rfiiok’s Lottofil Root Compou .1> •

A qafe, reliable. régula t> 
medicine-, Sold in three . 
grees of strength—No. 1. £ 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per oc 
Sold by all druggists, or sei 
prepaid on receipt of ivi. 
Frûo pairfphlet. Addrei 
THE €OC5C MEDÏC5NE Cl 
'080WTO. O#?. <Fcswr'.y w;,A

t • 'I--;
Vi'.i L.i : -j
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WOOD
For SALE

:vThis would re- If you are accustomed to wake up 
about $6,- with a coated tongue, foul breath 

- or a dull, dizzy headache! or, if yOur 
approval the meals sour and turn into gas and 

Senate conferees agreed to include acids, you have a real surprise 
all short line railroads under the act awaiting you.
instead of only competing short - To-morrow morning, immediately 
lm®8- J upon arising, drink a glass of -hot

These settlements leave only two water with a teaspoonful of lime- 
important points still in dispute

Bfe A : ;
: :

-

' 01 !
— j s Rp o-t f. v a os — r.

through their efforts cultivated last yeaircsome tibpeè 
hundred vacant lots which provided' many families 
with sufficient vegetables for their requirements the

Good Hard Wood
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

-i -z ™*m™i**™

77-
This is instone phosphate in it. 

rate making and period of Govern- tended to first neutralize and then' 
ment control.

U- > ,
wash out of your stomach, liver, 
kidneys and thirty feet -at intes
tines all the indigestible waste, 
poisons, sour bile and toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purify
ing the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, 
backache, bilious attacks, constipa
tion or any form of stomach trou
ble, aré urgfed to get a quarter 
pound of limèstdne phosphate from 
the drug stofe and begin enjoying 
this morning inside bath. It is said 
that men and women who try this 
become enthusiastic and keep it up 
daily.

Just as hot water and soap 
cleanste, purify and freshen the 
skin, so hot water and a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate act on 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 

gar- bj-wels. Limestone phosphate is an 
dening around the fortifications of inexpenive white powder and almost 
Parts was so successful last year, ; tasteless, 
that -application for gardening plots 
for the coming season have multi
plied beyond the spaiÿe available. Tim 
allotment of these garden spots of a 
hundred yards square, each will soon 
be made upon written applications, 
preference being given to large ând 
necessitous families. Families With

past winter. If you have a lot to assign or if you desire 
to work a lot this year fill in coupon and send to 77:7

I --- A-—
BAN SHAD FISHING 

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Afach 4.—Shad 

fishing in the Bay of Fundy has been 
pohibited for four years from March 
1. This fish is becoming very scarce, 
Other fishery regulations establisn- 
ed by order -in council prohibit the 
use of motorboats in the gill net 
salmon fisheries of Northern British 
Columbia; permit the use of purse 
seines in catching pollock on the At
lantic coast, and end the closed 
period for herring fishing off the. s- 
land of Grand Manon in the Bay cf 
Fundy.

I
i . ' 
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I" VID. T. WILLIAMSON, 

Chairman Garden Section^ 
Brantford Thrift League

4r
71 ¥

l ii6r TAXI-CAB1
97 Dufferin Aue.■V

? !t
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ASSIGNMENT OF LOT ; <;>
Night and Day Service A

GARDENING IN PARIS 
Associated Press

Paris, March 5 .-—Amateurj H.C. LINDSAY&CO. I
. .. .1918.Brantford;Dalhousie Street

2 Bell Phone 49
?

Machine 45 owner of Lot —I
ITALIAN WAR LOAN 

Rome, Sunday, March 3—The
-current Italian war Loan now ag
gregates more than five billion lire. 
Finance Minister Nltt told the Sen
ate-yesterday that when he decided 
to float the loan and ask for six 
billion lire, eminent financiers Ob
jected that, on account of special 
circumstances it would not bring, as 
much as previous issues, which had 
never exceeded three billion lire. 
The minister, however, decided to 
appeal to the public and yesterday 
subscriptions passed the five billipn 
mark and the success of the loan was 
assured. Minister Nitti said -this 
demonstrated the country’s resolu
tion and -power. The nation, i he 
said, 'had risen to the Occasion-be
cause it knew that six billion lire 

Catarrh Cure tails to cure. Send for clr- .was required.
culars and testimonials. i Senator Ruff ini urged that- ef-
l’-.J- CHENEY & CO Toledo, Ohio, forts toe made to -attract foreign cap- Sold by Druggists, 75c. ... . ° r
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. •.. Itai to Italy.

: - ;
Street, Ward .... . ,v.
. . agree in consideration of tlie

situated at . 
Sub-division

Girls Wanted77

work to be done by the Brantford Thrift League in organizing t&e 
cultivation of vacant lots, and the working thereof by suchl péÉ*wJn 
or persons as may be selected for the purpose, to allow the said Lea
gue to grant the use of said lands until the 31st day of Doc., 1918, 
to such person or persons as they may consider advisable# for the 

of plowing, cultivating, seeding, and raising, crpps of veget- 
lucts, and I do hereby appoint Mr. Christopher Cook/aétîrig

V-' -■ Girls for various department» 
of knitting null, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufac Faring Co., Ltd.. 
iaolmedi»le.

F?- 'v
There is more catarrh in this section of 

the country than all other diseases put 
together, and for years it was supposed to 
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it incur
able. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con
stitutional remedy, Is taken internally .and 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred Dollars 
reward Is offered for any case that Hall’s

f

purpose
able products, and I do hereby appoint Mr. Chiistop 
on behalf of the said League, my Attorney for me_apd in my name 
.to execute all sucl* agreements as he shall conside*advisable for«uçh 
purpose, and I hereby undertake to ratify evèrythittg which iuy At
torney shall do hereunder. It is further understood and -agreed that
”------- - '----- 1 ^"' ’ -L- -L1-- said Christopher Cook and the au-

shajl be irrevocable for the period
r i , j . r f rT’, ; ■ jri t ■ ■-? ? r~

S ;
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above named. 
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desire to cultivate a vacant lot in connection witii greater prbduc-> 
tion campaign and if same is assigned to me for the season of 1918,

<8r RDTB3
- LEAVING MONEY AROUND

-
tween that over carefulness and the 
careless -habit some people have of 
leaving valuables about promiscu
ously . >

Those who do that run-the risk of 
J-osing a little money or a few valu
ables. f « -

They expose others to the risk of 
losing their position, their honor, 
their self respect, of taking the first 
step that often plants ode’s feet on 
the pleasant primrose path.

I Have Felt This Temptation 
Of course it is easy enough to say 

that the eight of money lying around 
loose -is not a temptation to a thor
oughly honest person. I don’t 
know-hpw true that is. .1 can re
member once seeing a large sum of 
money flimg carelessly on a table 
and- -of -having the -strangest desire 
6^ snatch it up. I don’t mean that 
I ‘had any notion of . doing the thing. 
Why should I? All the inhibitions 
Of ply life are against it. 
made it easier for me to understand 

You Risk Your Purse, But Your ‘how someone without quite the 
Brother’s Good Name same inhibitions might yield to such

To he sure I ‘believe that there a temptation, when without It he 
is no sense in letting one’s posses- would have been honest all his life, 
eiong possess one. I know people To tempt others by one’s naxness 
who are so afraid that something in money affairs isn’t being one’s 
they have will be stolen that they ‘brother’s keeper. . Thero is such a 
tie themselves down :by the need of thing as stimulating honesty by re
paie‘guarding their pogseaisions. Of posing trust in a person and such a 
course that 4s all foolishness. Bqt thing as stimulating .dishonesty toy 
I £0 mink fya-t there is a mean he- sheer jWfWWfc:

5 . -v 4... ____ I ... .

5,-

. i

tRipplins’Rhymes «'a» • V « • * rik • • • %“Who steals my purse steals trash. 
’Tits something, nothing

‘Twas mine, ’tis -his, and has been 
slave to thousands;

-Rut he who filches from me my 
good name,

Robs me of that which not en
riches him and makes me poor in
deed . ”

A woman who lives in a hotel was 
rebuked by one of her friends for 
leaving sums of money about her 
room—a -roll of bills, a handful of 
loose change on the bureau of the 
table.

“Oh,- I never worry about things 
like that,” she said, “I don’t think 
there is much danger. People are 
pretty honest as a whole, and I'M 
willing to take the risk rather than 
•be fretting about1 money all the 
time. ”

She was evidently proud of this 
state of mind. > ?s

I don’t think sihe had any right to

>.i e .

ilBlfSs
since continued to be a Brftijh .B,}W 
or a subject of an allied orP®uH?t7n of 
try, may homestead a quarter-section 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. AP.bi^ntT™od« 
appear in person at Dominion 
Acency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
bv proxy may be made on ceE&iO copul 
Hone. Duties—Six months residence utios 
and cultivation of land in each of three
yefn*certal« districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section a» 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six1 months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent aad 
cultivate 50 acres extra- May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. ,

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent. if he cannot. secure a pre-empt 
may take a purchased homestead itt ‘ 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. , „

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. j

When Dominion Lands are advertises 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hoe 
numbly discharged, receive one day prior 
lty in applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must We presented to Agent.

Deputy Minister*7bf^&e interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorted publication sf tUi 

Bdrertisemeit will net to# paid tec,

❖ iS3 CONSERVING FOOD 
I took an ax and killed nine rats, 

and left them In their gore; and 
then I borrowed J-ohneon’s cats, and 
killed a dozen mpre. And thus I 
did more lasting good, the kind of 
good that pays than I could do by 
shunning food on meatless, wheat
less days. We gladly do without 
our steak, and our accustomed 
bread; we’re trusting that our 
course will make the kaiser soak 
his head. 'But what’n the use, if 
we allow the rats to toe alive? The 
grain they eat each day, I swow, 
would make an army thrive. 6o 
let us have a ratless day, a day ton 

at which we’ll rise, and- chase the 
cer. beastly rats and slay until the last 

-one dies. Then we’ll' conserve to 
beat the band, and feed the largest 
host, and every man in this broad 
land may have bis loaf and roast. 
No meatless days or wheatless days 
■we’ll need to win the war, if we get 
busy and erase the pest all men-ato- 

Wihile men are tightening 
their belts, and knowing hunger’s 
pain, the nasty rats, doggone their 
pelts, are eating up our grain. And 
so I take down from its perch the 
sword of Bunker Hill, and through 
the house for rats I search, and kill, 
and kill,

■

account of cost’ of seedi time expended and value of vegetables 
duced and report results to Chairman Thrift League,' oft proper 
form provided for that purpose.
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This space is valuable and costs considerable money 
per day. Help along the work of the éàpfhiittëe by 
filling in coupon and mail to chairman.
Every Amateur Gardener should hear Prof. A. LL McLeUan* at 
Dufferin School on Friday night, at 8 o’clock. He will suggest 
“What to Grow in a War Time Garden.” No admission charge.
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DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill.

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Photo? 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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YVANTED—Good boy to
on wheel. Apply, Alf. Patter- 

eon, 147 William St.

deliver AVANTED —- Experienced sales- 
’T lady for blouse department. 

Apply, Dempster & Co., 8 Market
Street. F|9for afterTUANTED—Boy 

'* and Saturdays;
p. m. 
busi

ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148.

YyANTED—Would you like $1 to 
’ ’ $2 daily at home, knitting war

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
VyANTED—Fireman, at Pumping unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De- 

Station, Brantford Waterworks, partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com- 
Apply, George pany. College St., Toronto.

JVI|9. ------ ---- -------------------------------------------------

M|9

eight hour shifts. 
Drewry, Asst. Engineer.

Miscellaneous Wantsmiddle aged man 
Apply, 210 

M. W|5

yyANTED—A 
’V for farm work. 

Dalhousie
yy ANTED—Married man wants

position on farm; experienced. 
Box 146, Courier. M . W . 15

for cotton mill,yy ANTED—Man 
” also man for general mill work. 

Slingsby Manfg. Co.
YyANTED—To buy, second-hand 
' ' buggy and single set of har

ness must be in good coédition. 
Phone 2650. M.W.]7yyANTED—Young man for ware

house and truck, exempt from 
military service. Apply, T. E. 
Ryerson.

yyANTED —
or young married couple; priv

ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.
M. W. [5

Gentlemen boarders
M| 9

yyANTED — Experienced helpers 
” on furnace work. Apply, 

Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited. yyANTED—By a Reliable person, 
'' position as housekeeper; city or 

country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.
M . W . 17

M|3

yyANTED—Bright, active 
” man to learn waiting. 

Assembly Cafe, 91 Dalhousie Street.

young
Apply, PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my 
books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

sampleM|9

yyANTED—Laborers 
’ ’ Station Brantford

at Pumping 
Waterworks,. ; 

Apply, James Pollock, Foreman. . | yyANTED—To Rent,
• " house or cottage, 
of purchase; must have all conven- 

Apply, “Business Man,” 
Mar. 2 7

small brick
with optionM|9 ;

ienees. 
Courier.WANTED—For Dubo 

Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 
a necessity; good commission; get 
territory now. Rumsey & Town, 
Windsor, Ont.

^GENTS

yyANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, 
Md. Mar. 9.

(

Elocution
jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution,
\\TANTED—Ladies, order your

spring suits now, before the 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2

All Colborne opposite King. Height of 
the Mind Fashion.

on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peti street.

Fj40

Dental
r)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —• Latest 

American methods of painless
T0 LET-A completely equipped Co^ntS
x butcher shop; a good profitable j the Market over western Counties
business can be done. Apply, Box| Office. Phone 306.
145, Courier.

For Rent

T|3
Homework

Legal > VÇ70ULD you like |1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, - Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

D|17

Contractor
j^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street

ChiropracticJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Office in

Indian Herbist

"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 
195 Oolborne Street, Brantford, 

(over Ball&ntyne’e Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
bowl, stomach- and Female troubles, 
Gall sitones and gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764. Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

£)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diceases skil

fully treated, diseases pecq’iar to wo
men a specialty no cure bv pay. Of
fice and residence 222 „ lhoueie
Street Office hours 2 to 5 7 to 9.

Shoe Repairing
RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Satisfaction guaranteedPlace.

Phone 497 Machine.

SHEPPARD'S

Boy’s Shoes
73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

QAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

experienced tfaim-Yy ANTED—Two 
” era want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.

■WANTED—Maid or 
’’ general housework; 

and ironing put out. 
Brooke, 104 Albion street.

woman

Apply,
Fit. f.

BATES : Wants, Foi Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information ea ad
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

V.__

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.I

j^Usasasa>tASWWWWkAAAA<S<VWVWVVWVVVVVVVVV»^/VVVWVWVy»AA<vVwvwvvvwvvv  ̂VWVVVV^ .» *LrY^~unri-n_r^^-u-u-u-CM^-l_rw-wf

Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted Lost

KB1-™
M
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USED IN FRANCE Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm foe 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St, 

near Charlotte Street.
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house on Murray St. 
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

Nation Seeks To Substitute 
Other Foodstuffs For 

Failing Corn Crop

Don’t stay gray! Here’s a simple 
recipe that anybody can apply 

with a hair brush.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its 
natural color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive. Whenever her hair 
took on that dull, faded or streaked 
appearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy 
Nearly a million more acres of and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask- 

wheat were sown last fall than ip ing at any drug store for a bottle
com- of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 

With ordinary pound,” you will get this famous 
old preparation, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, which 
can be depended upon to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so natur
ally and evenly that nobody can tell 
it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a, sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two, it becomes beautifully dark 
and glossy.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is -a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youth
ful appearance. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Paris, Jan. 25.— (Correspondence 
Press ) —France, 

without a “bumper” crop of corn to 
fall back upon is making a brave 
effort to increase the yield of othB>‘ 
food-stuffs, and there are now for 
the first time, signs that the efforl 
is producing results.

of the Associated

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, Id rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank barn and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150

1916, according to recently 
pleted statistics, 
good luck this means nearly 20,000- 
000 bushels more of wheat. Spring 
seeding this year may exceed that 
of 1917 by nearly the same extent, 
which will bring the French wheat 
crop this year up to forty million 
bushels more than that of last year. 
The bread card, taking effect Janu
ary 29th was intended to save from 
food consumption the million bush
els required for the extended seed
ing.

acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange oo 
smaller farm.

G. W. HAYILAND
«I Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
M. Compere-Morel, Commissary 

of Agriculture, charged with the ex
tension of seeding, has already di
vided 600,000 bushels of Manitoba 
wheat among farmers. He is con
fident important gains will be made 
in the crop of 1918.

The decision of the French Food 
Minister to issue cards regulating 
the distribution of bread to three 
Hundred grammes (about 11 
ees) a day is causing much 
ment. Some criticize, others ap
prove but the consensus of opinion 
may be summed up in the good ma
tured remark of a morning paper 
which says “that for one man who 
dies of starvation, there are a hun
dred who succumb to indigestion ”

Generally however, the press seem 
to adopt a very serious point of view 
of the innovation, 
notoriously the greatest bread eat- 

in the world, and much doubt 
is expressed as to the ration of a 
little over a half a pound per day 
being sufficient.

Frirnce has another “Commissary 
of Agriculture,” Monsieur Le Rou- 
zic, deputy from the department of 
Morbihan, who is sometimes called 
the “Potato Dictator.” He is char
ged by the Minister of Agriculture 
with direct supervision of planting, 
with reference more especially to 
vegetables. He is trying to increase 
the production of beans as well as 
potatoes, and is especially encourag
ing the planting of topinambours,

The top
inambour plant is about as hardy as 
a goat; it thrives in poorly culti
vated and slightly fertilized soil, 
and is strong enough to throttle any 
Weed that tries to encroach upon it.

The season will furnish an 
teresting experiment in this 
paratively new food product, as a 
large acreage will be planted for the 
first time.

Sold the Farm

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
Welby Almas has received 

structions from Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated on the Mt. Pleasant road, 
one mile south of the village, on 
Thursday, March 7th, 1918, com
mencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following:

in-

ouu-
com-

HOME FROM WASHINGTON 
By Courier Leased Wire. '

Montreal, March 4.—Sir Freder
ick WilPams Taylor, general man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, re
turned Saturday from Washington, 
where he spent several days with 
the Prime Minister and Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, acting minister of fin- 

In reply tc an enquiry as to 
whether the mission had been 
cessfu! Sir Frederick 
the statement of the Prime Minis
ter, expressing satisfaction with 
what had been accomplished and 
stated that any further information 
would have to come from Sir Robert 
Borden, or the Hon. Mr. MacLean

HORSES—One farm team, 1
black Percheron colt, rising 3 years 
old.

CATTLE—Eight well bred two- 
year-old heifers in' calf; 1 Holstein 
cow, due about time of sale; 1 Jer
sey cow, due about time of sale.

IMPLEMENTS—Peter Hamilton 
binder; Peter Hamilton mower; 12- 
hoe grain drill with seeder, good as 
new; steel horse rake; spring tooth 
cultivator; disk; hay tedder; pair 
Iron harrows; Cockshutt plow, No. 
21; Imperial 2 furrow plow; clover 
seeder; Bain wagon, spring seat and 
box; pair bob sleighs; democrat, 2 
seats; top buggy; open buggy; rub
ber tired surrey, nearly new; cut
ter; grindstone; fanning mill; cut
ting box; root pulper; wheel bar- 
row; 4 or 5 one horse cultivators; 
Acme harrow; road scraper; quan
tity apple barrels; forks; shovels; 
chains; a number of berry crates; 
Planet Junior hand drill and 
weeder; 2 ladders; 1 lawn mower.

HARNESS—Two sets fanm har
ness, 2 sets single harness, 1 collar, 
harness and traces.

FEED—A quantity clover hay, 
some corn in shocks.

once.
suc-The French are referred to

ers

INDIA’S WA it INTEREST GROWS 
London, March 4.:—(Via Reuter's 

Ottawa agency)—A despatch from 
Delhi says that in the past few 
months India’s keen interest in the 
war has been growing remarkably. 
All her strength has been brought 
in to assist the empire and the al
lies. Slight inconveniences of war 
are being cheerfully counteracted 
by the women of India, who are ever 
playing a more useful part in all 
war work. The latest recruiting 
figures make a remarkable showing, 
and the enthusiasm of the’ fighting 
classes, and the generous flow of 
war contribution.*; from Indian prin
ces and rajahs continue unabated. 
The latest gifts include the offer of 
Rao Cutch to continue until the end 
of the war an annual payment of 
£36,000 for expenses of an Indian 
infantry regiment and Gaekwar 
Baroda’s gift of £35,000.

or Jerusalem ari ichokes.

ir
on m-

FURNITURE—Summer kitchen— 
One cook stove, 1 table, 1 churn, 1 
Victoria washer 2 five-gallon coal 
oil cans 1 copper bottom boiler. 
Kitchen—One sideboard, 1 walnut 
table, chairs, 1 sewing machine, 1 
Garland range. Dining-room—• 
Walnut extension table, sideboard, 
secretary, couch, and carpet, coal 
oil heater, dishes, pictures, 1 parlor 
suite. Bed rooms—One bedroom 
suite, 1 iron bed, springs and mat
tress, chairs, carpet; 1 single bed 
with springs and mattress; 1 hand
some walnut bedroom suite with 
marble top dresser and wash stand.

TERMS—All sums of $1(1 and 
under cash, over that amount 7 
months’ credit will be given on ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off ’ for cash on credit 
amounts.
J. B. McEwen,

Proprietor.

LIKELY DATE FOR POETS’ PORTRAITS FOUND 
Associated Press

Rimini, Italy, March 5—Portraits 
of Italy’s two greatest poets, Dante 
and Petrarch, have been discovered 
in the church of St. Augustine. The 
likenessness represent the poets in 
their youth, and form part of large 
fresco paintings made in the 14th 
century by students, it is supposed of 
the celebrated Giotto, and covered 
over in 1630, after the black death 
pest of that year when the walls of 
many hundreds of churches in Italy 
were whitewashed. Independent of 
the artistic value of the frescoes, it 
is stated they will be preserved in 
order to settle disputes as to the ap
pearance of the two poets when 
young.

Abolition of Patronage 
Among Measures Due 

For Enactment Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

<$>
DATE NOT YET FIXED DH. DaVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 

monthly
media re'Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed tr any 
address on receipt of price. Th» Scobxll E*d8 
to., St. Catharines, Ontario. _______________ _

By Courier Leased Wire,
Ottawa, Out. March 4.—An offi

cial announcement as to the date on 
which parliament will assemble, 's 
likely to be made by the government 
this week. It is thought that with 
the result of the overseas soldiers’ 
vote all in hand, it may be possible 
within the next few days for 
government to fix a date for the 
opening, which would allow suffi
cient time for the completion of all 
the necessary preliminary formali
ties incident to the election of a new 
parliament.
20th is still the favorite day; for the 
opening, although Monday, Mardi 
18th, is being mentioned . There is 
always the possibility, of course, 
that it may be'Vlecided to defer the 
opening until after the Easter holi
days, but this will not be done if it 
can be avoided.

With the return to the capital of 
Sir Robert Borden, the government 
will hasten the framing of the legis
lation to be introduced during the 
session The reaching of final con
clusions in regard to the railway 
policy to be adopted, is the most 
difficult task that confronts that 
ministers. Despite statements that 
have been made to the contrary, it 
is doubtful if definite conclusions 
have yet been reached in regard to 
this matter, although the most 
popular guess still is that the gov
ernment will 
the railroads other than the C.P.R.

While the disposition of the gov
ernment will bo to confine the ses
sional program aj much as possible 
to war measures, it is certain that 
a new civil service bill, having for 
its object the abolition of political 
patronage, will be Introduced.

Restores Vila 
and Vitality; 

'or Nerve and Sra ncreasea 'grey matter 
* Tonic—will built. . up. $8 a box, or two rot
tit, üt drug stores, or - mail on receipt of price.

Dr. Tremnin’fl Natural Hair Restorative, 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
grey hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- 
injurious. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write 
Ing.
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SUTHERLANDS[Wednesday, March

The new designs and colorings we are showing in our
V

Wall Paper Department!
this season are simply, marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.take over control of all

JUS. L SUTHERLAND Colborne
Street1

z

IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Window Shades and Room Mouldings.
A «

fOR SALE — Potatoes; 
grown. Phone 2682.

home
A)9

JjOST—A sold watch and fob. Re
ward. Kindly return to Courier.

JpOR SALE—A number 
Jersey family 

Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone.

of choice 
cows. Peter

L0ST—0n Dufferin Ave., Monday 
or early part of week, 38th Duf- 

. ferln aifle Fin. Finder kindly return 
• • A,9 to 184 Brant Ave.

pOR SALE Double brick two 
storey house, 5 4 and 56 Wil

liam Street.

T OST—Betweear‘Tl6 Alfred, on 
. „„ Darling, and Jackson
A|2J Grocery, black Persian

Forde 
lamb hand

bag containing Standard bank hook, 
purse and sum of money; liberal re
ward; return 11C Alfred.

JP'OR SALE—Fresh Milch Cowe for 
sale. Apply, W. H. Ludlow, 

R.R. No. 4, Brantford . Aj 7 . L|46.

Business CardsJi^OR SALE—Three lots on Grand
street, 44 feet frontage; will ____

take $200 each if sold before April. HTHE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
1st. Wilson "Moore, 9 Queen Street, i Works, 49 George street,

Ajl5 fully equipped to manulfacture pat
terns, large or email, (from blue prints 
sketches or sample casting’s, also 
turnings and special wood work.

are

J70R SALE—Irish Rose Bushes, 
order them now; delivery April. 

Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.
ProfessionalMar. 23

Jj'OR SALE—-Or 
barn and 10 acres

to rent, house, 
of land, on 

Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3.

HR. E. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
568. Residence Bell 24S0.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

A|5

JT'OR SALE—Two Draftee Suits, 
not called for; sizes 38 and 36; 

bargain. Lyons Tailoring Co. A|3

DR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 

6 rooms. hine 101- Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

Jj'OB SALE—Used Overland car, 
iii first-class condition. Apply, 

J. BT Doyle, Simcoe. Ajl7

JpOR SALE—Bungalow,
and bath ; possession March 21. 

Apply, 13 Port street, or phone 
1472. OsteopathicR|5.

P)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
engine, tires and body in A1 

condition; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim-

A|13.coc.

DOR SALE—New
frigerator and sewing 

ine, also kitchen utensils. 
19 Palmerston Ave.

gas range, re- 
mach- 
Apply, 

A|48

DR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated, diseases peculiar 
to women a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318.Tj'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup. Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Inflammation, DH. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

| Klritville, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9- to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Tj'OR SALE—A snap, two storey / 
red brick, half block from car 

line; large front hall, double par- 
lars, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, 
three-piece hath furnace, three a- 
partment. cellar, electric, gas, doub
le verandah in front, back and front 
stairs, grained all through, Georgia 
pine floors, finished, good lot, will 
sell on easy terms, monthly 
meats. Apply 
(phone 1863 .

DR- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

pay-
255 Nelson street,

Rj9

pOR SALE—Choice of 160 or 162 
Murray street, both red pressed

mod'ern 
The one is a two 

storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is a 1% 
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 

Apply 162 Murray.

Situations Vacant
bricks, nearly new, with 
conveniences. VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned b <• our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

$75

porch. 
agents.

No
A[ll

9V—Febl28DOR SALE—Comfortable red brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and 

kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft water in kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

A|1

summer
MEDICAL

D)R. KEANE, Physician and Sur
geon, 114 , Dalhousie 

Trusts and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, Hours 9-11 a,m.; 2-4 and 
7-9 p.m. Bell Phone 177.

street,March 16th.

T70R SALE—2 1-2 storey white
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 roonis electric " light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com- \X7ILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
pi ete baths, four ^verandahs, clothes s ed Architect, Member of the 
closets throughout with small outlay Ontario Association-of Architects, 
wll make splendid apartments. Part office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
cash baft mortgage will secure this 1997 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply ~
Box 130 Courier.

Architects

A| 2 8 [ tf
„„ -iTT, , A LEAF FROM THE PAST.
pOR SALE Farm, seventy acres. Visitors in the Council Chamber 

clay loam, 2 1-2 miles east of at the City Hall last evening were 
Simcoe; all under cultivation ex- attracted by the group photo of the 
cept five acres woodland; fences Mayor and aldermen for the year
fair; brick house; good cellar; wood* 1917, which hung in its place for
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, the first time. Only seven of the 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall sixteen are members of this year’s 
pl oughing done ; terms to suit pur-1 Council, they being Mayor Mac-
chaser. Apply, W. E. Patridge.i Bride, Aid. Harp, Mellen, Symons,
No. 5, Simcoe (phone). Rjl7 I Bragg, Kelly an<r English.

BONSPIEL POR RED CROSS Captain Whitehead managed to get I HARDSHIPS 1n PALESTINE 
Montreal, March 4—Seventy- it into Allied territory, but he has I Associated Press 

eight rinks will start in the Granite since been suffering from shock and London, March 5.—Some ’of the 
Bonspiel, .originated by the Caledon- ; contusions. He is a son of W. T. hardships experienced by the British
ia darling Club, to aid the Red * Whitehead, 99 Crescent Street, forces in Palestine are described in
Cross fund, which opens here Wed- Montreal. a letter received here from a priest,
nesday. Each player will be as- ---------------------------------- The letter written shortly before tha
seissed one dollar entrance fee and STANLEY CUP GAMES fall of Jerusalem, tells of a day early
spectators will be charged fifty!By Courier Leaseeii Wire in November when a camel convoy
cents to fitness the game. . Montreal, March 5.—March 9th from Beersheba was unable to reach

and 11th have been suggested as the the men then fighting for the deliv- 
ATPMÀN Hfair ... . dates for the Stanley Cup games by erance of the Holy City from theMontï^f M?™* xOÎL 4V® President Calder of the National Turk. 

w-rifehl»*1’ ev, 4~jCaPltal° R°ss Hocqey League to be played in To-
„ 1 ,a^’ R°yal Flying 1 ronto and Montreal respectively.
, ps’ vaf, '^turned home ou sick j These dates are not official, and have
leave, suffering from shell shock, 
received when he was over 10,000 
feet in the air on the Italian front, 
an enemy ‘archie’ hitting his plane 
after a considerable 
by ’anti-aircraft.

from a concealed sniper whizzed past 
In the evening water came in, 

enough to give each one one bottle 
—quite inadequate. 55

us.

NOVA SCOTIAN DEAD.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Halifax, March 4.—Hon. Jams D. 
MacGregor former Lieutenant- 
Governor of _£7ova Scotia, died early 
this morning at his home in New 
Glasgow. Hon. Mr. MacGregor was 
twice elected to the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly, was Mayor of 
New Glasgow, an unsuccessful Lib
eral Candida :e for 
Commons arid in 1903 was sum
moned to the Senate.' ' Seven years 
later he was appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia, retiring 
at the expiration of the five years

“There was a hot wind blowing,” 
wrote the priest. “A tumbler full of 
water was left in my bottle which I 
divided between four officers whose 
lips were split and covered with a 
green slime. That afternoon I had a

only been offered by Mr. Calder as 
likely dates. President Calder alfeo 
made the announcement this morn-
ing, officially, that Harvey Pulford burial service, and, literally I could

bombardment and Charley McKinley, both of Ot- not articulate without keeping my
earth the Ü \°"g to, tawa, will be referees, for the cup hand to my mouth and pulling my
pari the machine righted itself and games. lower lip off my teeth, while bullets tenp,
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